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m. SArP? ANTONIO (AP) — A state dis-
4trict judge, paying it was "the: ap

propriate thing to do," changed his mine! 
Tuesday and decided to allow newsmen 

srJ and the public in the courtroom where 
|f?S the jury is being selected for the trial of 

a- youth charged in the ̂ Houston mass 
murders • ' ' ' 

• Immediately after- the-court session; 
vyas opened to the public and newsmen, 

. Will Gray, lawyer for Elmer • Wayne 
; Henley, 18, asked "Judge Preston Dial to _ 

declare a mistrial. His motion-was di*s-~ 
issech •> 

j Henley'is charged in (he deaths of six '• 
^ of the 27young men police said were, kill- / 
,ed by \ homosexual-torture ring headed -f 

—by^DeanJV.J2arU,..33,_Henleylsj>hG0ting__1 

"• of .Gorll last August- brought.the mass-
murders to light. " • . • • ' 

THE TRIM,"was moved from Houston" 
, to this South Texas city on a change'of 
:.. venue. >' .•••••. . - \ 
:i^^^jurprise_ispw^Sd^re30ie openings-.-
': o£;the trial Monday, Dial announced he 
• would bar newsmen arid ;the public, in-'. ; 
eluding HmIey^;;ijj^w.4i^vbFotlier.{^ 
frtn* the coiirtroomand told lawyers; for: ML 

.both sides to'select the jurors behind 
• closed doors. , 

Dial referred to newsmen as a "burich 
• of locusts" ant) said be wanted to isolate . 

the potential.jurors from.as.muchdistur->C_ 
bance as possible. 

About 80 minutes before lawyers for 
several news'Organizations appeared in • 
court Tuesday to .file a motion to end the -
closed sessions, Dial relented and said he 
would open, the trial to newsmen and the 
public. • . -

-.- GRAY'S MOTION for a mistrial stated r 
that. hip. defendant "has been denied a 

-- pubHeHfial-as^guarantefid-byJbe Sixth-. 
AmonHm«nf Iho'H 
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. MOSCOW.("AP) — Leonid' fc Brezhnev'? 
said, Tuesday- night that America and ,". 
Russia have reached agreement to limit " 
their missile defense systems, partiall^fi 
ban' underground nuclear tests and ma ke 
new efforts to- restrict offensive tjiiclear 
weapons. , 

_ . He "revealed ttye accord in a toast at a 
wkulup dinner given-by President'Nikon, 
who promised the Russian- people in a 
televised address earlier there would be. 

• another U.-S.-Soviet summit-in 1875.— 
; In-neither the. address nor. a later toast 

;~did Nixop-mention41ie.arms agreements., 
-referred to by Brezhnev..;At the dinft'er, ~ 

made-at---

{agreed himpitufti of underground testsp-
.. new.-efforts aimed at the further limita

tion of strategy ; offensive arms and 
« several others are all,a. substantial ad

vance along the jointly chartered path of.-.' 
.consolidating peace* and . 'mutual con-' 
fidence." .' 

IN HIS.LIVE, television address from 
the Kremlin, iN'iyon nlade no claim of 
dramatic progress daring his current , 

_Moscow trip. " . t -
rrZiVlxnn s mp; iK l l r ,v \  

sppkeijve Tuesday night from/ the. 
- !5remlin to'. a . vast television-radio 

audiehc^ Tn'th'fe-Soviet Union :and-othef -
-Parts of thP'-woFlri: sppfriqd to underscore 
the'. .caution expresied- earlier" by-
American "officials:-.— ~ • • 

6- . ^oscovites watch- President- Nixon-s address to the Russian people. 

Permit Violations 

*nes 

the'., threelannjial. suriimits i was made 
possible by^ ^initiatives "taken bv. the 

I.l«adm Qf ft6fe-'countries-,y:" Thfey said that his meetiiigs.hi?re.^could. 
NIXON AiSO ASSUfiED'TBrezHneV Tiot-T).os8tbl%"--produce art agreement OIL 

that" the polinv .of. plrfspr 'rpiaHnnc piirhfnp rflulti-'warhead mis'si'les — ' 
between-. Russia and America is: sup- pro,bablv:4Tie~rna]OT^te£e-^imfinished;r 
ported by "a great majority, of the ^ business on the presentr American-Sdviet? 
American people."-, . agenda. ' ^ 

. Brezhnev said the;signing of: the arm's ... The President'himself said,We have .. 
.agreements Wednesday would serve to •' - many difficulties yet to: be overcome in 
"le.ssen.the nsk~of war Bid'Vestranrth&r1^ acfoevinfe^C^nteilm>i-t; • 
arms, race." • nuclear amis'. But each Step carries -us. • 

IP,?™ w -perienced personnel and that damaged areas be restored. . 
. - .. • . ,e*a® Writer .. . Charles Graves, director of engineering for the*citV told The 

- developers charg- Texan "Monday, "There is no reason to be concerned'about the' 
ed last week with_violating aWAtistm dity code that prohibits-land blasting " 
develppment without a pennit. • • ' He added that Barton Springs had not been affected by the 

Municipal Court 'records indicate that John R. Hughes blasting • • H . ut.ucci-uei.teuoy.uie 

S^Cni^«rt
B^i'CUrp"^I!!C" a,nd Hills Ine, LEBBRMANN, one of the staunchest critics of the Barton 

pleaded nocontestto charges of land development- withoutoeF- —*- ••• • -- --
~ jiiUT ^ ' ~~ - ' " 

closer; and builds ;( -,nfidence in the 
process of negotiation itself." •' ; 

A coriference^ending-^communique" 
Wednesday, is •expected to state agree-' 
'tieijij on halting .at le;ist some unT 
yerground4ests of nuclear-weapons and 
further limitations'on-the two countries' i-
antiballistic missile tfefense systems >• 

anstruction Corp. and Bryant-Cunngton-Inc. werfe fined $400 looked atvaribus"r5lans.'"- —' ' •_ .. : : 

. . .  _ ; a u n c n e s t  c r i t i c s  o t  t h e  B a r t o n  —  u . i e .  
Greek construction, said he was troubled because the City Coun- -6-10 Protect its capital and one to defend a , 
cil had -not reviewed the plans as it had done on the Bull Creek " 'c®mPw* of-offensive' nuclear weaDOns:: 

. - .. • > Monday after halting 
. struction on thi sitfia week ago . 
, THE CONDITIONS, allow* lO days for the permit to" take effect 
flowing concerned local groups times to investigate and appeal. 
The conditions also-specify that blasting be monitored by ex-

ma courci ucnuiiuiauuii ui uis lOarujnrL-reeK-siiuauon, 
Lebermann said, ''It is this very, kind of cavalier puerility that 
will get more restrictions on-the developers. If people would act 
like adult, responsible people, the restrictions we already put on 
them wouldn't be necessary." 

 ̂ u - , - —- D ** * ' • "MW ytdW\jf -wiiuĉ uuim..u.L.nû iicj _ 

Dial also turned down Gray's request to^ construction' Corp. and Bryant-Curington -Inc. werfe fined $400 lobfed at^anous plans;1 

®*lec"®n.®ney an®*P?® -r-^S^TOiirnhN x*-'. 1'' i' • ' * „' ' • He further expressed concern that the proper permits \vere riot! 
el and to dismiss the_^ight prospective - •_ CONSraUCTION 6f .a sewer line acrpss scenic Barton Creek • issued in regard to construction at Barton Creek - ^ 

.jurors-chosenJnjecret'on Mpnday^ ^ ftas been the center jof controversy with citizens living in the ' . . a. 
During questipnmg of potential 1 • • - • -

'Tuesday, lawyers for Henley inc. 
y - their client will plead that he. was i 

at the-time of the sjayings; ^ 
b .Jtist before noon -five men and'7ive 
-> wpftveh had been' qualified:' Attorneys 

will selecta 32-mem^er panel- from 
which they choos^i'ffie lmal jurors. 

^ : BEFORE RECESSING Tuesday, 17 of / 
,;. .the 32. -prospectTve jurors: needed had 

'j^been selected. There are 10 men and 7 
Jr women chosen. 
f Henley-i? charged along with-David 

Owen Brooks,~19, who will be tried later. 
^Polic-e said that- Henley_and Brooks -
procured their'friends, neighbors and 
acquaintances for Corll. The youths were 

"'then tortured, raped and killed, police 
said. 

Corll was shot to death last Aug - 6 hi 
his hom^ in Pasadena, a Houston Suburb,' 
after-what Henley described to police as 
an all-night homosexual orgy.'Corll'S--
death was ruled self-defense. Henley, 
who called police after the shooting, said| 
Cofll. was trying to force him and 
another youth to assault two teenagers, 

f « Henley and. Brooks later led police in-' 
vestigators to where Hie bodies of the 27i 
victims were buried near the Houston 
coastal area, - v 1 

. He assured Nixon that "the Soviet peo
ple-,on-their'.part: entertain feelings of 
friendship arid respect for the American 

• people;" and said he was certain "these 
mutual feelings will, gnow .and 
strengthen." ' -

The toasts, were: made at. a "dinner 
given by Nixen for Brezhnev and the 
other Soviet leaders. President Nikolai 

-. Podgorriy. and Premier Alexei Kosyjgin'. ^ 
THE AGREEMENT Ton;limi'ting an- bOVI&TS CeflSOf 

tiballistic missile systems would build.on • • 

, News Interview 
NE\y: YORK (AP): — American teleyi- ; 

f • ,. r-- „ • •• . - . . sion newsmen, were abruptly Cut off 
complex- of pensive nuclear weapons.: Tuesday as they tried to'send-bv satellite-' 
, It.Was.gxpect^ that in_,the' new agree-: , from Moscow filmed interviews «ith SI 
ment each side wouia lunirit5elnaimiv~^Trgit4-~riiro»kmLri,r;.;,. Anf<rr-i > I 
roneiVBMtsitSthat- exists 'ln-eac-h'coiiritpjr. -Sakharov^ ^ •' • • • 
now —'the Spyiet one guarding Moscow. ., Both NBC's J'^'fencflnd^ABCs1-^-! 

... . luiunBuuiia pavu aigu* 
ed here iti i972. SALT I, asit^was known, 
allowed each side two ABM sites — one' 

HilllDetects No Strong 
Of Ab uses in Iris pec to r T ra vel 

V ft. A By SONDRA STALCUP _ •• V' tability. for moneys speht on traveL" by 
Texan Staff Writer „ Dallas^tdistrict inspectors was 

•State Atty "Gen., John Hill reported recommended by Hill 
Tuesday he found no concrete-evidence"^- - Tom Gordon,.ciiairmari of Texas ASc; 
that Dallas district Alcoholic Beverage—Basked the attorney general^ office to in-

VbcfitratA lllaryr>(i/snh 4Wnf Commission inspectors are abusirig 
travel expense requests. 

"1 Hill did say the investigation of* 
- allegations pertaining:to'travel voucher^ 

misuse uncovered some "irregularities"^ 
'- in the content of the vouchers and m the : 

. manner .the inspection ticket records are-' 
-maintained. '. . 

A_ more. "stringent policy of accoun--

War mi .  
Wedne&da/' will"~be 

, partly cloudly an?l 
,J warm. Winds will be 

out of-the south at 8 
-t-o 18 - m. |>vh-T 

• Temperatures will 
- range from-the low 

90s • to the low 70s' 
Wednesday night-

vfestigate allegations that Dallas district 
inspectors, have been "crisp-crossing the • 

• cily.lsoleiy to bjuild up travel mileage and .. 
claiming-mileage' that tftey did not 'r 
drtve',': . Gordon also requested an in-

'vestigation into reports that AB'C Ad
ministrator O.N. Humphreys Jr. knew 
abouft <Jr condoned "^ucli actions. ' * 

No one.questioned m the investigation 
-had-personaLknowJedge of any of' the 

complaints; and Hill was unable to sul?-
shirtLiate the suspicions as .'anything but 
hearsay, he reported. - • 

inspectors defended criss-crossing^ iiispefioiTi,-giving tnem cm 
procedures on lawlsnfofcement grounds.---.each inspector could clWirn: 

. Hill said! th.e technique -has : been A ~:— u— J-r;rrr"~'— 
einployed for a longtime to keep es-
toblishmcnl owners-from recognizing a... 
pattern of inspection. 

An examination of travel vouchers to 
inspection tickets during. November,-
1972; to.December, 1973, revealed few in
spection notices filed «fth"par'ed to the' 
number of establishments^ listed on 
vouchers. Also, several inspectors had 
written inspection tickets for. places they 
Itad not claime'd on-vouchers. 

Inspectors said these, irregularities^ 
. were partially<• bookkeeping-errors, or 

that'the inspector involved might have' 

••• myvi nt4MU 1VI ITLCIO L • 
tfiaPthe "two ^ides wQuid: agree ,to limit 
the fofce of the;r underground nuclear 
explosions: ." : • 

• A 1963 'treaty, signed in Moscow, for
bids thei testing of nuclear weapons iri the 
atmosphere or unde'f the sea.' • • < 

BREZHNEV'S REFERENCE Ip 
agreement on new efforts - to restrict, 
'offensive nuclear-weapons appeared to 
presage a joint declaration on concluding 
negotiations on- these arms of - destruc
tion.- t ( ' : 

"Earlier this year Administration of-
vficials had hoped these negotiations. 
|known as SALT II, would have; been 
4successfully-: concluded in time for this 
iisummit. Both -sides have obviously had " 

to settle, for less.. , . 
Jn an allusion to this, Brezhnev said, ' 

• This complex-of agreements could have' 

been ridrng with another inspector or 
• with a Dallas policeman. 

Future inspection tickets should ,berf 
/-written.qn computer cards, allowing'ac-"j 
• "cUrate: accounts- of activities, Hi IT" 

suggested. He also recommended that' 
agents indicate on daily record shee£ss,~ „,..hi„ „r ,JU-
the time spent riding with -inspectors orUs > a" 
members of the police department,. ^ ^11 ad£ tte r?laxa 

"In general the Dallas district could •- - r #», , 
cleave more closely to standard acCoun- ,,,ri.'0rnon^n c stress that 
tine procedures Hill added " agreement on such matters as a new con-

B ISSkriSS ̂  amount ̂ side*1!mitati6n of the antiballistic 
money claimed by each inspector ^lso " 
were revealed. One explanation given 

=was-thateac-h:inspector.:wfl^mmbureed-

for less than he drove,: then , the total 
^ allotment was divided equally among the1 : 
inspectors,-giving them the maximum . 

. b hunger strike 
•prisoners.. 

• . CBS was twice interrupted Its 
"Mos<jpw_t)ureau chief, Murray Fro'mson, 
. was cut off as he was broadcasting out
side a, building- where .a scientists' j 
seminar ft'as. to "have 6een "heid/' before t 

; Soviet scientists -were taken into ' 
custody. . . 

CBS! Slaryip Kalb was permitted to 
talk. gbppt negotia.tions an missiles, but 
as he. began to talk about the. Russians 
pulling the plug, he \vas blacked out 

i^l 

•-Ml 

The ABC sateUi'te. feed ;sliowe'd' a pic-.... .t , :: , ture.of Sak-harav< for a .second or I wo, 

i-missile systems frf thp two CQuntries, the 

Co-Op To 
For f x-

; 
then' the picture disappeared '.and -f-j" 
Rea.soner started to. explain that >TSf 

: "someone in Ihe heirarcl^'of- Soviet "•Vl 
television today pulled the plug.-;.,".Then * 
Reasonfer" was cfit off. .. -

NBC's: Dancy also appeared after a 
picture of the* Soviet scientist had come 
on the.screeh momentarily. Dancybegan. • y 
.to say, that. Soyiet authorities'had in- ' 

•/ormed American-'television '"that •• 
tech..," when he. too, was cut off. 

1  ' l "  ' i '  

Funer&l 

A nine-hour. drmng~tesrcoyering-all 
locations listed on one voucher was ac
complished in five hours less tfian ciaim'--

• ed on-the voucher. The testcar odometer V 
also shojved 14 miles less for a total than 

: claimed by the inspector. Hill said the 
-time and mileage 'discrepancies did not ; 
prove misconduct because time spent'in ?. -

. each cluh_and different routes-taken can^'.i 
not be detefmirfedTiy the voucheralone.— 

Hill commended ABC for a recent re
quirement that inspection tickets must 
be turneel in • tor each" establishment- 1 

visited, placing the inspector's activity 
beyond question. 

By IRWIN SPIZER 
Texanjjiaff Writer 

sitvCo-C 

• -J— , r - . . . . . . ,,-V ' ----- n . T. J avur*vjr._. 
" * J • that ,nsPector involved might have* beyond question, 

************ 

- 'u/yi^^yVjore Than^Just Fireworks 
% '9!» AIr Force water show-by the Fiesta^; "begin at "noon Thursday and end-July 6atllp mSator-

t- ^ t ,1, T ^ P ,uec \ —w-Garden Ski Team, a speeCtrtriftSrRcprJ-Jr "Jake" „ day. Tickets can still tie purchased at Inner Sanctum-
Jjf ^ ,aJ-n ^eW,wilS jlSp ay Pickle at 8'15 p,m 'and music —* for ope da.y or all three days 

MnW.'1 Vfam.™ 1f«.f1^?Ua ^ The final activity is a fireworks display on the banks '' "' • For the cowbojrat 'heart, Ulere is the~BeltotT55tir 
Mulch Manure Memorial Yard-Per-son-of-the-Year, v.-hr Town i nto Tho ch™, w.n hocm L'.hj q „ m t„i„ c«m=nr—^ ' 

'Flne^kirts Starving Afir 

Round TSpvTTome of- thp largest parade in Texas, is 
5 (B»lq»«d. Story, PoB» 2.) • _ 

tmidren Precision Mowing Team will be around ,to 
answer questions on Tawnmowirig. Reservations are 
rtecessaty. One may call 454-0850 for details , " 

If that "doesn't appeal to-you, then try these either 
July Fourth diversions' . v 

. j. Austiri's Independence Day celebration, sponsoi*e'd ; 
-iy-the Jaybecs, will open with an arts' and crafts ex:- ; 
hibit at Mutlictpal Auditorium at 11 a m Admission to \ 
the exhibit Is 25 cents 

the site of the second Union trip The groupr also wilJL . 
tour the IBth Century buikfings and Hptikel Square! 
The bus will leavp from Littlefield Fountain at-8 30 *' 
a.mJEickets are $6 ' , 
•x" • MgSic-jxjinded people also can travel to Round Top — 
for the James"~Dick thtermrtiofiSl Mlisto Festival- The 
all-America music program will begin at 8.30 p.m I 
• • The Willie Nelsotr Fourth ot July Picnic at the Tex- 5 

as World %)eedway in Cpllfg'e Station lasts threetlayiC 
.» r/ir -fiAAfttn. iifkA «i a a) Ivt I«1#a • *-. I >4 .. 'Ill, — ^ a ii 

1 : 

.. for the horse lracing 
'i!airgn)unds Thursday 

through Sunday 
s,r-A fiddling contest,, horseshoe throwing; picnic and 
fireworks display are Llano's July FouftblHivities 
The events will take place at the city park 

• Kingsland is not celebratinglndependence Day un
til Friday-and-Salurday^-The^'estivlties there-wlll-in-
clude street dannpg and fireworks 

• Quarter hors6 racing is the main attraction in 
Columbus for the July Fourth weekend ' _ 
• If norie of these July Fourth festivities appeals to 

: The UniversityCo-Op will close.Friday 
until noon in observance of the funeral of. 
Ed Rather, former Co-Op manager from 
1917 to 1965. . • 

Rather, .76, died Tuesday-aftep-an ex-
: tended hospitalization. 
i—Rafeer managed the Co-Op 48 years, 
: expanding it from the original book and" 
• stationery shop to the - present depart

ment stomfermat. 
When Rather became Uie Co-Op'-^se-s 

--cond fulltime managar-in-l#17, Universi-' 
ty enrollment totalled l,20Q,.'The Co-Oji 
had-moyed into a "new building on the 

:, Drag in 19^6 from its previous location in 
the Old Main Building. 

... Iq the '20s, Rather opened-a soda foun
tain in the Co-Op which continued 
several  years .  .  ;  v . " .  • -

Rather irtitia.ted .numerous. :in-
' nqya tions, including a branch store in the 
"Engineering Building during the J30s. 

: Rather helped originate the National 
College Stores Associa'tion-and served as 
its president'from 1944 to 1946. The , v 

r associatiQnjiamedhrm^ManagerJiflhe.— fel 
."Year" in 1961 . ~ PfTT 
, jHe was a chartet-member of theTexas 
Cowboys; after aiding m the organization 
of the club ^ 

Rather served as consultant to Charles 
W-.- Walker, Co-Op vice-president, for 

" finance, from 1965 to*l967 
Walker described' Rather as a 

^'-tgentleman of«the old school. He lacked 
the brashne;s of today ' , 

"Development of an -individual's 
character wairfiis strong point," WalkVr 
.added ' —-u* -

As manager of the Co-Op, Rathet 

helped, -thousands 
through school. 

of students worki 

Rather was born and reared in Austin 
He was a graduate of Nixon Clay' % 
Business College." - / 
: IFuneraljservices-•• for Rather are 

scheduled, for 10 a.m. Friday at Weed-?' 4 
Corley Funeral Home. Burial services •- $ 
will be in Austin Memorial Park. 

two 
an'd Dorotliy Owens, both of Austin 
granddaughters Melissa Owens, Cynthia ' 

- H e n n e b e r g e r .  M r s ^ t e y e  H a r r i s ,  a i r  o f .  
Austin; Mrs,-Lamar Tims, -DalfasT7two®? 
gre^t-granddaughters, Stacy.i Harris, 
Austin; and Shelly -Rather Tims, Dallas;* 

m 
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Citizens Board 

v^i?*WIT«S Sia—f'-»'"t' r "l '"'*£>»&» 

%v Street Plan Rejected 
«• ,••. . ..iji-.,j Rv .inHN morrtc .. iasfc recommendation, and hnnpri "no nfhor m>r«i 

%P. 

' ffr ! 

By JOHN MORRIS . 
*;J.'" Texan Staff Writer;* ,\ 
"' For thfe gecondtime in as many dSys, a city 

advisory. board' has recommended against a 
proposed, extension of West Ninth 'Street 
through city park land. ' • • ' ' 

The Citizens Board of Natural Resources and 
Environmental Quality voted M — with three 
abstentions — to recommend-to City Council 

two-way, four-lane .10th Street ]ust east of 
North Lamar'Boulevard 

Austin's Parks-and Recreation Advispry 
BOard made a similar recommendation 'Mon
day. • ••. •• " ..' 

The controversial • capital, improvements 
project involved routing traffic through a small 
city park between Ninth and 10th Streets, 
Which would become (jjje-way thoroughfares 

The abstentions' came after board member 
Russell. Fish said he.might profit from the 
area's..improvement,_ declined to vote on •-the 

recommendation, and hoped "no other person 
who .might gain' from its development would 
vote; eitljer," 
-University Architecture Prof. Sinclair 

Black, whose environmental review com-
t mittee studied the proposal and its effects-on-, 
'the arear;said the body "took the most holistic' 
view possible", in assessing over-all effects; 

"The. most important- thing (about the 
•Sommendatipn) is.the..deletion of Ninth 

'..Street, from the-plan and the use of 10th,in
stead.1.' Black said. -r 

••But Bla6k gelded an-urban design-study is ^ 
needed to better assess the potentialvof the 
area, which some citizen groups have favored 
retaining as a neighborhood. )• •' 

Dr. Bassetf Maguire, a University professor 
6f zoology .said hp studied the park area as an 
ecologist and concluded that introduction of 
more traffic- would adversely, affect' both the 
environment and ecotone of the land, which is 
only Mocks away .from the City's central 
business district. 

t«»v, 

The scattered explosions of -
patriotism on the nation's 

• birthday narrowly escaped ex
tinction' this year, 
mi: The U.S. Consumer Product 

Safety Commission'agreed to 
delay a proposed June 17 
firework ban for at least 30 
days, so" public hearings can 

..•this, 
including bottle rockets- and • 
ladyfmgers. - — 
. Aimed at increasing safety, > 
the act was an out-growth ofca ' 
series of studies made by the •• 
Consumer Products Safety 
Commission, Iii a report filed", 
in the spring of 1973 the com-
mission suggested small 

, ..-• —r»*on Staff Photo by Marion Taylor 

Patty Preeoe (I) and Toni. Harrison continue to sell their goods. 

Zoningf Session Proposed 
By BRYAN BRUMLEY 

-Texan Staff Writer. 
members following a dispute > against; the apartments, 
over a- proposed.-apartment R-iddell pointed.that a ciyekb-

•The full Austin Banning, complex.. - •' " /ed ran through theproperty, a 
Commission may hold a. « The complex, called "The /act thecommitt^p'staff fail-
special session to; revise Woods;" would be located a ; ed to note in the departmental 
procedures relating to mile &ntf a half- tip'Barton requirement brief presented' 

by the Creek Ordinance and, 
other environmental restric
tions^— 

. swimming • facility. It was 
proposed by ,Jagger 

,£"* 

V-rrtKat-jingle and jangle in silver, 
. copper and brass.' AIL ringirtg your • 

. fingers, wrists, ear's, neck (even your 
toes!) with t.urcfuoise„ coral.and other 

.bits..of bright color. 
• •  . . .  n : •  «•-•.• 

. And all at The Magic Mushroom,^' .* 
Jf20 D_obie_Center, Jower leypl. 

:j"O.P. '"Bob" Bobbitt, chair
man of the zoning. committee' 
of-the commission wjiich met-
(Tuesday night. . made - the 

sored other developments in 
.the. immediate, viqjnity iTlw. 
Woods were approved by the-
committee. 

Riddell 'claimed Jagger 
Associates had made inade-

runoff from; the -.creek,- He 
cited; a Capital "Improvement 
Plan-budgetrepdrtwhich 

beheld toair the objections-of.- firecrackers be removed from— 
Chinese and U.S. fireworks the market because they 
manufacturers. - , caiise so many mjuries when 

The industry had complain- used improperly. ~ 
ed it wojuldbe,stuck"with $50 . *' 
million- worth bf.bahhed. Most, of the -small 
fireworks' if <ihe regulations 'TecrackeTs affected .are -
had gone into effect. . made in the People's Republic : 

.The' Commission said it ' ?! Taiwan and Macao. -• 
found the industry's objec- Manufacturers mttese coun- > 
tions to be *'legally sufficient V -• , e,s opposed the restriction, -
t6. suspend and delay the con- i c'a''PfnS. that firecrackers" 
troversial rules automatical- • could be redesigned to reduce • 
4y . hazards to '-'acceptable'; 

•Commission . Chairman' 'ev.e's-'" : ' 
Richard O. Simpson said he R0y trout, president bf the '* 
personaUy^-f^lt^a—ban—on—gyekas-iavrotechnif-s-^Rfiofia--
nrecrackers inmngea upgrr—n aH-^^attf-^hat .f hew ork - • 
indmjtoat and religious liber- dealers do not oppbse the : 

law's -intentrdnly its timings - -
point in Persolis ""' -"* *• " 

ties^ 
"inere "genres. 

time when the individual 
needs to 'make up his. own 

realiz^.that most of^them-are" 
notjsetoffsafely^henotedr 

. allocated $375,000 tP^be' spent mind in this country," he said. Labels oh firecrackers warn 
recommendation. He was sup- Joe Riddejl ana~MichaeT five yms to control-the --"It's artr individual-right, to 'theuser tquse'them only un-
ported unanimously by the- -Eakire, former Texan_editaiu_ flooding which Closes the Bar- voluntarily assume the risk,' - der adult supprvisinn ,-ind nnt 

other '-four cpmmittee- .spoke as concerned citizens- ton Springs pool for 30 days -and""there are both~religious—to-ligftFthB explosiVeS^wfflte 
each year. . • . " and patriotic imp'ipations." holding theih. ' . 

Sid Jagger of Jagger • In the meantime, the com-ifp\ . " -
Associates admitted he did mission' urged Americans "to ' x Local Austin -fireworks 
not fully understand the Creek use extreme caution", with wholesaler Fred Lucksinger, 

•• Ordinance, passed' in; March fireworks during the'-.coming -Owner 'of Fred's ..Wholesale 
by "City Council. He told The—holiday^ - .. • Fireworks, said thatJaisiness 

ib-

Sfudffman's 
. Photo Service 
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' Texan the master plan for the 
deVelqpment had "been 

--'-prepared'."sortie years ^go," 
<jnd .thdt plans- had not been 
altered since the ordinance 

' had been passed. ' 

The 30-day delay affects a ha?-v^f n^'^v slow" 
new. federal law that forbids the 30-day delay, 
the interstate transportrof - 'The ban woulid apply only to 

_• small firecrackers and would firecrackers and not affect 
have prohibited the sale of'IW ; such things as fireworks dis--' 
inch and smaller.firecrackers:' plays. 
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DEXTER HOUSE 
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You'll1 huve to-agree thatsumlmer-.school isn't exactly a vacation. Bu^ 
are planning to pick up a lew hours this summer, livinu-

with us might be tjio-only- vacation you'U get a vacation5 ' " 
•From gasoline w6ri/ies, parking costs, high food prices, and 

V _ a A • —house-cleaning hiissies,; 
^ ..Ukay. sunny Acapulco we're not. And even though vve'rtf':"7" 

- twenty-two stories high, wfe can't e-xa6tly: 

, Qompete with the EifelTdwerpI 
Bui there are a few things yotf " 

•w ; should think^ahOut. * 
'First, we're onjy a hall block" \ 
from' campus; so you can parl§W 

r 1̂*̂ 1 frtr the sumrrierS 
Second, we: serve- -all the ' gotfdf v 

bh 

irx>ag| 

A 

.....home;.cQokied-.food -yo'u- can eat, at 
a price.you could never afford on your own. .' 

And third, we offe.r st total environment , 
• complete with, maid service, an in-

" ̂ loer^wrhming-pooj-a-game^mm—-
featuring. billiards, foosball; . 
ping--p<;yng, pnnball • and 

more, a nuni-gym. ;r refer-
^ ence library, a typing loom 

•flfl1 l|nr? with IBM -electrics, and 
f i all the usuals. 

•A-nd"1- all we. ask is that 
you take a look' at- us 
before you.decide on vdur 
summer place. Novv's that. : 
to much to ask?. 43" 

,San Anionio \47«-9KU 
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OCCUPANCY ONLY 

per mo. 

per mo.; 

Semi-Private Rooms as Low as *50 
u  x  u  r i p  u  s~P r  i  va  teRpo  m s  $ i oo  

" • Maid Service"~r~ 4\- " — 
Heated Swimming Pool •. Refrigerators • Intercom 

.• Laundry*Facilities • Vending Machines 
• Study .Areas 

• 24 Hr. Desk Service • TV in Lobby 
• Off, Street Parking • Close to Campus . 

• .Special Pockage?peals(RoomalDext«r-BoatdalModlion) 
« ; T; ' available as low ps $145 ^ 

Now accepting Fall/74 Contracts 
rVv;J for U.T. Men and Women 

-  r : ;  H O U S I N G  O F F I C E  7 0 9  W e s t  2 2 n d  S t .  - .  
478-9891 -478-8914 $ 

DEXTER HOUSE 
. Come See - Come Live t . -

..'GET MORE FOItYOUR MONEY '4? 

.FineFrgmcs For Your Face 
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WLlmmstiaatinei Possible Conspiracy 

- An attendant breaks into tears as mourners tile- by MrsrKing's' casketr, 

B utter field Testim ony f 

—UPI Tcfephoto 

ATLANTA' (UPI) - .Hundreds of ® 
.mourners. paid their final respects Tues- •' 
day-to Mrs.'Martin Luther King Sr-, who 0 
like her, martyred son died at the hands •; 
o f  a  g u n m a n .  . : • 7  

V' -The - Una jtf miotiraers' at one point J| 
stretched ^gstlHeTcrypt of Dr. Martin i 

"Luther • King Jr.,. who lies entombed 
• about 150 feet from the entrance of 

st'. Church-irt-downtovvn— 
Atf&rita.' . 

It was at the Ebeiiezef church whefe ;• 
the 69-year-old Mrs. Alberta King," 

' 'matriarch of the. King family.was. shot--
to death Suiiflay.while she sat playing the 

•• . organ. Her sort;w^s~kille<l six years ago - \ 
by a sniper jri Mjatiphis. jarqes Earl Ray 

;is serving a life sentence for the-crime. 
' ; Alabama Gov. George C. Wallace, who 

. iWore b/ten than not was'at odds- with 
.: King,- called th'e slaying of the civil rights 
'leader's mother a "senseless anil" 
shameful", deed- and said it was still 
another reason Why the nation must; 

> return to-law "and order'. . . • & 
;-;THE FBI ssid:-Tuesday' ity was in-i 
Vestigating the possibility that mbreW 
Thanflne i 

/"We are attempting to see-if .her civil 
rights had been violated ..arid whether a' 
conspiracy had been brought about," -
said FBI .spokesman Victor'Carrelli. '• 
. HOWEVER, he had no coljiment on 

• The.Day.ton Journal Herald story.';,. 
Tnlate May, members of another mili

tant: group,- the Suhrii Muslims',-. which 
vowed to- eliminate iirug-pushers from •' 
East; Cleveland, fought a Uvo:hour 

in the shooting thai claimed; thrives of 
Mrs; """' " ' 

fants led. by their parents to aged women 7 
who.needed assistance, filed quietly by 
the white casket as it lay in front of the 
altar- about- seven feet from' the.organ 
Mrs. King was playing whenshe visit kill-,. 
«5d - .' '.r • -"7" r'.' 
* "Mrs. Christine Farris.'only survivor of. . 
the. three King children, .greeted, the 
friends and neighbors and many 

-stonpprg '»'Kn p^mp tri pav fhp rpcpp'rts 

of this, grieving community^ * / , / - -battle with policewhilehoUiing a family , 
Mrs, King's, bpdy was. to be moved hostage. They.tbok the ̂ ostages'after be- ; 

Tuesday fright Sisters' 'Chapel on the ing thwarteS in an attempt', to kidnap &'•". 
.Sp'elman College campus for £ memorial . . man they said was.'a drug pusher'.' " 
service. The funeral will -be ^Vednesjday • . In the interview in the Journal Herald; ' 
with service conducted by a longtime the friend.said tte.Kirig family "is one of • 
Mmily friend. Rev. Sandy Ray.'. 7'7"7~^- th^ Atlanta.• * 

" Instead of helping out the poor people -. 
^pfjtie^Sputh, they-just sit back and,get 3 
rich',' keeping ail the- money ' for ~ 

' themselves." he'said. /'V--7: 1 -.'-M 
"WE.MUST. rid.the black cortimunity 

of all ministers iVhoaretellingrUes/'-' he 
saidr'-tfte same way he must rid the' 

' Community of. the pimps and drug; 
pushers.. ; . . " ' . ? 
" When-I" was younger I used to go to 

i ... ... - '' to see my-

The .Dayto.n Journal. Herald-,quoted an '• 
unidentified friend of .Chenaalt as saying 
that "The Troop" was niade up of black,- : 

: college-educated members in.Ohio cities • 
and that-.King'Sr, 'hadbeen-Chqnault's-; 
target in"Atlanta. - ',' 

.: The 74r^earK)ld King,ivas just, entering/ 
the church' when his wife Was shot; . . 

— THE FRIEND xepUed-'.'Nocorhment'1 : 
; when asked if .he had ever-discussed an 

- .1 
<* »/ 

* a i* 

-The^newspaoer-
ba,vi,5„ 'laying there are five members of "The 
Boykin. and left another w^anj.ound^^ _Tr^_Jivjn^in.;Dayion^and -otlrers in 

- edV 
• . ''WeareC<niductingariinvestfgationat-

thejeo'uest of'the Department of Justice 
into a possible violation of federal law,'r 
a-spokesman 

Marcus Wayne Chenaiilt; 23, of 
Dayton, Ohio, was charge^ with two 
counts of fnurder tn the wild Shooting -
spree during secvices at Ebenezer. 'He' 
was, identified in:a/coPvnehted;story in 
The Dayton Journal-Herald as a member. 
6fr^he^Trt»p,--'Said-to-fe-^-radical.-
grpup.which hates; black; rmffisferstor 
misleading their race, • v . '; * 
"CHENAULt, a shOTty baby-faced 

dropout from .Ohio State University, 
pleaded innocent, at his. arraignment; 
Monday- but said, he was on a mission 

. WASHINGTON . (AP) "^ "Members of Ehrlichman did not have continupus ruifr 
'' thq.Mouse Judiciary Committee got a- nmg access toihe office." 
•'detailed-des<frlpUon;~Tuesday- pf~ how • —.In. pther, Waterg ate - re 1 a t ed; 
^iusiilessas Minducted in the White HpuSeJi-- developments Tuesday; 

from former aide Alexander K~Butter-—• A-federal court denied a pleahy_C.GL._ 
field. '1-: • " " ' •"Bebe" Bebo2o fqran.order baDring the -

Butterfield, who first disclosed the ex- , Senate Watergate committee from 
' istence of the White- Hbuee" : taping — either inquiring' further Intp his affaire-. 
system/testified inclpsed se'ssidn as the;-
first witness in "the impeachment 

•quiry. *• ; 
1 "A real nicecpurse ip.pSliUcal selencei •; 
31A," said.Rep. Carlos-j; Moorhead, R-
Calif., when he emerged for the.lancheon~ 
break.. r -

• Members said^Butterfield:gaye them:j -
the best descriptip'n' they've ever..had of .. 
the daily wprkmgs of the .White House 

-staff 

running • pf the President's official day, 
botlj in Washington, D.C.'; and at the 

: Western White House in San Cjemente," 
he' told the^Waiergate committee. - — 

__ Chairman Peter W. Rpdinp Jr., D-^-
NiJ., tpok special .precautions to guard -
against the leaking of a staff statement 
descfibing the scope of the testimony ex-
pected frpm each witness. -

• At'first, cpmmittee. membets-were 
tpld they could examine the statements , 
but ncit.keep them initoril of them ddring 

HeTiad been called as a Witness to help 
f T.. - establish whether Nixon would probably 

: know pf Watergate-connected activities 
I; —cngaged-in-by-hls staff 

'He.describedhow paper'work goe^ln 
and put," saiid Rep. Geprge E. 
DSnielspn. D-Caiif.' "This thing was so 
structured that the President was aware 
pf everything that went on." 

Rep. Edwa rd MezvfnskjyIJ-IoWai said • 
Butter Field's testimonyliSpedhirn un-~ 

-derstand "the awareness of the• Presi
dent. Hpwclosely the Presidentwatched 
the activities in" the 'Oval Office: " 
•• Rep Trent Ldtti R-Miss., said, "I' 

vchdn't- find anything helpful at all. He 
talked about the physical layout of the of 
fice —-the^ham pf cbjiimand... I gotthe 
impressipn of very^imited access to the-
Presldent. u ' ,, ,. 

"I was surprised to learn that John D. 

or citing him With •contempt.-
v • In the plumbefs trial; . David R, 
Young testified that no information was 

-withheld'frprri-John D. Ehrlichmari dur-
mg the planning of the break-in at the of-;., the -testi _ 

• fice of Daniel Ellsberg's psychiatrist. . ; plained,"ftpdino said they.could use them 
•But. Yourig. Vco-director of the:White during th'e sessions if they promised to. 
-House plumbers unit-, said he. and ^ retum them befor^ they left-the ropm, 
Ehrlichman never used the Wprd break- . ;Scheduied' to follow Butterfield, 

Un when they discussed -getting files prpbablyon.Wednesday.is Paul O'Brien, • 
about Ellsberg. ' a former attorney for the President's re-

» Sen. Howard R;"Bak"er, R-Teniv;;iaitf—1 electron committee.-^', J._ 
in a special report that there is evidence 
to suggest Uiat the CIA knew far more 
.about the activities of Watergate con- < 

Ohio. . •' • 

A spoKesman lfjr Uie i1 

said an dnvestipation 
wasTjeing-'conducted to.see if there was a 
corispitacy. • 

mother taking her. last dijne and giving it ? 

^^ffTbFchnrchl'BuH-eouldn11 understand 
whati the •chiji'ch : was doing with the 

beeausepeoplein&e community 
wete still poor." -• ^ 

Chenault'S friend repeatedly referred 
Tas^politicalTpimps^ 

and • to Biblical passages dealing with; 
warnings of- false' prophets and punish-
ment rrteted o'ut-to them! ' *"t'r*'-r. * * 

n 
ORLEANS , (UPI) - Roy 

Wilkihs-, executive, director of the; 
NAACP, said Tuesday that-aside, from 

the successful effort to obtaip.back pay 
for black workers who' bad been- denied 

ny. But after several cpm-' wliich was Vpartially .accomplished." - opening.Jopftoytunities. for blacks, tHe' -
• .i " *- «... ^ " nation's oldest civif rights organization-

had helped reshape public ,opinion arid -
move America in -a-newldirectiori. 

Addressing the NAAC!P's €Sth atlnual 
MfeM TIT• 1 fm  S _ M t  J  . L . '  —  —  . — *  ̂ 1— _ J  . 

spirator c;. upward Hunt Jr. thah-it^ofr 
ficials have ever disclosed publicly: The 

— report-.said, Hunt.triedJ^^etheCIA as a _ 
I recruitment , agency for . burglars in the 
. months before the Watergate break-in.' 
. Butterfield, who left Uje White.House 

— m Marchr4973r to become-head of-the ' 
— Federal Aviation Administration, had a 

•. variety of responsibilities oh the Nixon 
staff. _ • 

, . ffe told the Watergate committee that 
he was in charge pf administratipn, was 

, responsible fpr the cpllectipn of 
. presidential papers, was in charge pf 
vsecurity and served as-secretary tp; the-

Cabinet. ' .' • " -
; * "Finally, I was in charge'of the smooth 

Testimony Will continue on Wednes
day, and then the committee will take off. 
fpr the Ipng July 4 weekend.-.. . 

__, The Atlanta Police Department has 
• discounted .the conspiracy theory, 

however. - y' 
Aliiipst 200 mpuniers were in- line 

c "Tuesday mprntag before the double 
doors of the Ebene'zer church .opened. 
The church was founded bv Mrs. King's 

'• father more than 75 years ago. ~ 
INSIDE the brick church in;downtown , 

c- 'Atlanta .the mourners, ranging from in-

equal employment. 
- -.-"To-jmaifitain that thi^ isa civii-nghts i; 
"bertef it.toblack citizens pnly:is tb ignpre, 
- the tremendous return to.'the sotiety as a 

whpje," Wilkihs; said. 
rit is ^Ffublic.xelations- diyidend, an, 

I 
^afl 

Passed 
jPi^pc^cTCpnsfifuf/oiT^ Nears Final Vote 

news capsules—— 
Dancer. To Stay in Canada 1 ; 

•TORONTO (UPI) — Soviet ballet star Mikhail'Ba^ichnikov/vrtio dis
appeared from a touring Bolshoi Ballet; company last weekend and ap
parently joined an American woman* was granted permission Tuesday ta 

^rgmain in Canada for at least six montKst^V . ' ' - • ' 
A Soviet spokesman accused the woman, Christina Berlin, of "abdjic-

tin'K" Barichnikov, whd has not been seen publicly since he ducked out of a 
"line boardingr a chartei;:biis.and jumped into a Waiting automobile Satur; 
day night. 

Victor Mikheyev, counci.lor for pfess and information af the Soviet Em
bassy; said BarChhikoy wasa-''poor boy athome, and I?.ntsure.his abduc
tors promised him that he would earn more money'performing under 

..private enterprise." .. ~ j 

Sharks. Attack Family in Gulf sM- --
TYNDALL AIR FORCE BASE, Fla. (UPIf-'A CoSst Guard airplane-

found a family of seven clinging to a lone life preserver in.the Gulf of Mex
ico Tuesday, under attack by huge sharks. Two boys died before their 
rescuers could get them to a hospital. 

The Coarft Guard was taking the surviving members of the family of 
Edward M. Home, a Houston real estate executive, to the base" hospital-
here by cutter and helicopter. : / ' 

Coast Guard.spokesman, Dave Cipra in New Orleans said the first'pilot 
.to_reach th4scene found 12-foot!sharks ctrcling the shipwrecked faipily. 

-California Financier Indicted for Conspiracy 
WASHINGTON ( UPI) — A' federal grand jury Tuesday indicted Califor

nia financier. C. Arholt Smith on a charge of conspiring to misuse $170 
million"in fun'ds tfom a defunct bank-heiormerly controlled, 
' .The Justice Btepartment -announced a 25-count indictment, returned in 
U.S; District Coaft in San Diegp, Calif., which also^Charged Smith with 
making false statements to federal bank examiners and falsifying bank 
records • 

.Smith, 75rls former president and board.chairman of the United States 
Naitonal Bank of ̂ Saii Diego and is former president and board chairmai 
of the , Westgate-Caljfornia • Corp. Westgate-California -has been ' in 

1 bankruptcy proceedings since last March I. 
Smith is a longtimefnend of President Niyon and has contributed to his 

political pampaigBS, • 1 - - • ' " , -„L 

Market Drops to-4974 low., 
NEy YORK (/lP) — The • 

stock hiarke}; fell to a 1974 low''*4 
Tuesday, in What '6roierC'. | 
described as a reaction-to disap;1^ 
pointing-earnings for two pf the". 

"SO-callea "glamor" stocks. ' 
yjhe Do J o n e s  a v e r a g e  o f  3 0 , ; ^ '  
industrials tumbled 15.'56 poinlsi' 

__io 790.68, "ifs lowest close siqee/., 
— whan" it flnis^pH af a 

jiti lim»M Sili 
Imm 

NEW YORK (AR) - New*Yofk 
Stock Exchange closing index: 
Market off, B2 cents 
Index 43.92 off 0M' 
Irffestria^.^,.,, 49.20 Off lvlO-
TransportjaUon...111:10 nff 0,94. 
Utilityt.r..i.,"f. >.27.86,oTf tf.22 
Finance""- 43,91 off 1:40 

three-year Iqw of ^88.31 «mid_ 
energy crisis worries. " • 

By .ANNE. MARIE KILDAY 
Texan Staff Writer . 

• Delegates, to the Constitutibnal 
Convention approved the last,four,•sec-J 
tions of the General Provision's Article -
and tw6 separate submissipns Tuesday, 
compietitig the third.reading stageof the-
T'oposcd'constitution. 

The-jGeiieral Provisions Article con- r 
tains • 24 sections,; ranging from the' 
''.'protection of;-the ' environment" to '7 

• regulation of banks. and bank holdii 
.companies. ' The two separate sub-
rnissions included in the article,"which 
will be decided by vpters on Npv. 5, are a iU 

. prphibitipn on'-' parimutuel - enterprises™ 
and a right-to work. 

•During • the-.; third reading .T-iiesday^l 
president Price Daniel Jr. faced the con-
vention's first challenge to a ruling. He 
had held thatVari amendment offered by 

.Serv^Walter-Mengden pf titfustpn.was a > 
stytisticf arid not--a -substantive change.^ 
During third reading, substantive. ' 
changes'id articles require a two-thirds': 
vote of the (jonveittion. , ' -

--•-Mengden offered his amendment as alg 
substitute te the-"Access to Health f 
Care" section in.the article. The section, ' 
which originally stated: "Every resident 
of Texas must.have access to adequate, -
cpfnprehensive health care, as prpvided ;; 

by law'," was introduced, during second 
reading by . Rep^ .Mickey Leland of 
•Houston, . 

Mengden's amendment, adopted 87-71,i;; 
changes the section to- "THe state sub-' 
scribes to the goal of providing access to~r 
adequate ccmprehensive health care fpr . 
every resident as may -i>e provided by 

that the section establishes -a statement, 
of policy and not a constitutional man; 

x' 
date." • • : 7" ' ' 

' Rep. • Craig' Washington of Houston . 
^ challenged,paniel's ruling on the amend-

ment, saying the-amendment-was a sub-
» stantive change. Washington -said,. " We .. 

are not vofing on Whether Price Daniel 
Jr- is a fair, just, nice young man, we're 

..'.voting on whether hejsas wrong in this.. 
'.case.''- Several of Daniel's, supporters, -

and a few of;his "opponents, spoke in"" 
favor of th,e ruling, which the conventioh 
sustained 119-40.7 ' , 

• • The access to health care section was ' 
.-.approved 87-74. _ j", -il • ' 

. The other sections approved .Tuesday ^ 
include, a- "rights «J£ the handicapped" 
provision, sponsored by Sen J Lloyd 

- Doggett of Au3tin....Xliei.,sac*wa--' 
guarantees, equal rights to -the tian^ - .. . . ^ 
dicapped. ' LOS ANGELES (UPI) -"'A county 

TheconyentioaalsoapprovedJaWGtion==—}u.dge_J!e.versed himself Tuesday, and 
providing for regulation of interest and -yapated an' prder "hplding reporter 

convention,' Wilkins said the cpiintr/ had' enhancement pf America's natipnal lm-
-polished its-natiori^r image by providing '" age, a build:up Uiat has added .its bit to 
new opportunities for blacks and-pther pur natipnal character." ' ' '• 
minorrttesrBut ihe~said--much-remained.... ._But he .was especially.critical of the • 
to"be done. :" • U.S.'Bduseof-Representatives for"trying-

One majpr achievement, he said, was to outlaw school busing as a desegreg^Tfc 
" tion tool. . .. . 

l'he. HofiSg meiiibers who &uppoi'Uh: 
Bill want to repeal the Brdwn decision in® 
1954'and-return blacks-to the time before 
Plessy v^'' Fefgu'sofi_.( which approved-
separate but eq\ial treatpient) in 1896. 

. Tfhe U^S, Supreme Cpurt Overruled the|g 
^P]essy:decision-in-i^landmarkrdecisioti7772 

_in the l954 Brown case', • 
Wilkins pointed, with pride to NAACP- . 

programs to reach the /orgotten 'and ;_j 
. neglected Of society. He said, special' : > 
programs.had beeh established to help 

, black servicemen -and prisoners, in-'-, 
"eluding a newly Organized branch at the 

Lewisburg, Pa.l fedei-al:.prison.. 
• 'We are not dertain that the TsiAACP7|8 

has the b^t-pro'gram for the correctiotfs|^ 
or adjustment of. minority grievances|^3 
but/since it is, now ;in" its 65th year, itjfgl! 
must- be addressing itself. to the basic&p 
aspirations of the black. population, 

" Wilkins7said, 

condition lor employment,' was ap-
' prpved; 95-63.' - • . . 

After completing the General 
Provisions Article, the convention 

' recessed .until. Monday. - When the" 
. delegates"''return- from the long-July 4' 

recess, they will-consider the final 
reports of the Style and Drafting Com
mittee, and then vote pn the entire docuT 
ment. . \ 

"I sTill\think . .we' could get the 
necessary m votes on that first vote on 
the entire document," Daniel said after -
Tuesday's session 

Fan Case 

lending which allows the Legislature to 
set?the maximum interest rate. Th§-sec- '. 
tioir alsQ^ohibits. thp .Legislature from 
.establishing an •ag"eftcF:t5Pciassify;Joans,. ~ 
'define interest or fix maximurn interest -

•  r a t e s  .  .  ' . '  : . .  

- The two separate proposals irt theartiJilA' 
, cle are dpuble-barreled. If the new con
stitution and the proppsals are adppted, -
the prpppsals will be included m theujgw 
constjtutiOn."1However, if- the new con- • 
stitution fails and the proposals are a|>-s 

proved, they will serve as constitutional 
amendments to the-present constitution. 

The prohibiten on parimutuel enter-
ipnses was apprpved 97-60. The right to law.' 

-.-Speaking. inJaypiLPf_his amendment,' <J work proposal^ which outlaws requiring 46 days jn jail for cbntemDt of 'Older's 
"membership in a labbrTjrgamzation os-a^— ^ 

William Farr in contempt of ar /grand' 
juryi ruling that Fait was protected by a 
state ".shield!1' Jaw^giying newsmen i'mr. • 
munity tp protect thetf sources. ' -• - r 

Sujwrior Court Judge William Choate, 
who could have sent Farr to jail for up to 
30 days,- instead permitted the newsman • 

•to go free. • ' » 
• Fair refused to answer questions 

before a grand jury about the identity of 
,-_two attorneys who he said gave him out-

of-court information that formed the 
; .basis of a stpry he wrote during the 

murder tnai bf the CharlesManson : ' 
"family." • 

Farr previously had refused to give the 
same information to Manson trial judge 
Charles H. Older and dlready had spent 

\.Mengd?n"said "It wpiiTd make .it-clear/. court. He still is schedifled to appear-

brfore, Older again ."July 29 for deter-^<51 
minatipn.of whether he should be iailed v 

.again on that contempt citation. -„ -,-T 
- Choate said that upon reconsideration 

he had decided .Farr was covered byJhew-fi-l | 
state "shield" law amended by- the-''?: 
California -Legislature 'in 1972 extending-
the immunity to grand jury proceedings. 

, Des^i'tp Farr^S refusal to'name his 
formants, tKe .grand jury last week in- i-( 

dieted two of' the Manson trial lawyers ' 
for perjury ̂ .charging they heel when they-.' 

'swore they were not the source of infor- ' i 
mation of Farr's story about "family'Vft* 
plans to murder celebrities.- -

Those indicted' were- Vincent ;T...,s 
Bugliosi,--chief prosecutor, at the: trial-':..* 

-who has since been narrowly defeated in 
. his bid for electipn as'Los Angeles Coun

ty district attorney and state attorney-
general, -and Dayne Shinn, a .'defense 

- lawyer at the Manson trial. 

Rules Take Effect 
I 

•s^ 
».jyr ~ 

Most Austin service stations affiliated 
with major oil distributors began selling 
unleaded gasoline Mbnday in compliance 

. with new Environmental Protection 
- Agency rules designed to control - the 

-amount of emission exhaust released; 
.frqmcari 

;J. Stations with annual lales or200,000 
77 gallons of gasoline or more were re

quired to meet the Monday deadline."^! 
'-^Stations-sellingJ>etweeiE35Q,5QP and 200,-. 

, 000 gadOh^ Wjll be required to sell un^ ; -; 
.leaded gasoline starting Oct. 1.: 

Prices for unleaded gasoline range' 
ifrom 2 to 4 cents hjgher per gallon than 

-regular- gasoline.-It-is.genfrally.about 
the same price as premium, an Arcor 
spokesman gald. v 

- N Service'stations face a $10,000 a day 
i fine if they doiiiotcarry the required unv;^ gallons- of, unleaded gasoline'Monday; 
•leaded gasoline. • * * V?v;„while selling 2,000 gallons of regular, 
-• The^asoline probably will not be in big-." ' "People w?ra,crying for it, "he said, 

,7'demand untlLthe 1975 mtKl^l-Cslfs com|\~ ^'but how_that theyhayfejt, thejj aren't 
ptft-in-September, >an" EXxon spokesper- using it." 
ion~gaidrThe\1975 cms, Vlesi^iwl L<rfun—^ " 

cars have smaller tank openings tdmake 
sure that regular gasoline is not used.. A -
Tegular sized gasoline' $ump will not fit 
into'the smaller tank openings. 
, A'spokesperson for Arco said the only 

.difference in the gasoline besides the-
absence pf lead is a lower octane" rating. 
Lead in gasoline riortjially makes the oc
tane rating higher; He said the unle4ded7 
gasoline is about- seven octane-levels 
lower-sthan regular gasoline. -

j Exxon and Arco officials said any car 
that runs'on regular gasoline alsp will 
run on unleaded gasoline. • • . 

. * An employe of the Phillips 66 station at 
3311 N.'Interregipnal,'said i)0 one has 
a&ed for unleaded gasoline yet. ; " 

A spokesperson - from University Gulf, 
1814 Guadalupe: Stf, said they sold-120 

us * JEyi 

t M 

J.on Unleaded gasoline; lia\|e catitytie.coni. 
• verters to "control'emfssfensi 

-However;, a 
tnana^ersaiid',' 

In addition^ 'gajgjiite^tanks in the new1, * ai-Chanced' 

^Texjicu: se'rvloe. station 
"I-can-t judge on sales. 

This is a new gasoline; we-need to g.ive it 

m 

MoihnT<|i<r 

Hew nozzle fot unleaded gas, (I) and pldf larger nozzle* 

;iuly 3,-197^THE71)AIIf¥^X-^--^ge4^ 

t /J1 •/ ' • ^ .. 
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By JOHN MORRIS 
sv« Jexan S^aff Writer 

For the second time m as many, days, a city 
advisory board has recommended against a 
proposed extension of 'West Ninth Stree't" 
through city park- land. , V\ -v. 

The Citizens Boardof NaturalR'estofcesaind 

recommendation; and hoped "no other person 
who. might gam from its development would 
vote, either." " ,. ." 

University Architecture; Prof. Sinclair." 
Black, whose 1 environmental • review com---
mittee studied the proposal and its effects on 

ie area,-said thcbody "took the most holistic* 
Environmental Quahty voted 8-1 —with.three • view possible" in assessing over-all effects 
abstentions- •<* to recommend to City Council . "The most important . thing (about the 
-thftt nny im'prnvrmpnt nrniwt be limited to a recommendation) is the deletion of Ninth" 
tw<?way, fqur-larie lOtlr^Street just east 01- S^eet from the plan and tho use of 10th in-.%'^ 
North Lamar Bouleyard. . ' stead," Black said.. "' it.' * 

sSWsessassBL'M 
Board mads a sinnilar recomm^ndation Mt)n- areaj Whi(;h some eitizen groups have favored 
1: . • . , . retaining as a neighborhood. • . 
The controversial- capital improvements - dr. Bassett Maguire, a University professor 

project involves routing traffic through a small of zooiogy, said he studied the park area as an 
city park between Ninth and 10th. Streets, ecologist and 'conclude^^lhat introduction of * 
which would become one-^ay'thoroughfares, more trjiffic would adversely affect bpth the. 

The abstentions came after boatti member environment and ecotone of the'land, which is 
Russell. Eish said he might profit> from the1 only .blocks away from the city's central'* 
area's improvement, declined to.vote on'the business district. vVi'ftS 

P 
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Fireworks Bart 
IIP1 

tfc-i/ t. 

that jingle aricTjangle in silver, 
copper .and brass'. All-ringing vour 

By BRYAN BRUMLEY ^ 
: Texan Staff Writer 

. The full, Austin Planning 
Commission may hold.-a. 
special - session to revise 
procedures- relating to 
development of areas covered 

e Creek Ordinanre-and 
other environmental restrio-

The scattered explosions »f 
patriotism: on • the nation's, 
birthday, narrowly escaped ex
tinction this year, _ ' 
. { tSe' U.S. Consumer Product 
Safety Commission agreed to 
delay. a proposed June 17 
firework ban for at least 30 
days; so public hearings can' 
be held to air the objections 
Chinese iKi-;U:S 
manufacturers.. v. 

The; industry had complain
ed. it would be' stuck With $50, • 
million worth of' banned 
fireworks if the regulations 
had gpne. into effect. 

•>' The. co.mmission said it. 
' found 'the" industry's objec-

against the apartments; - tionsto be'Megally sufficient" 
Riddell pointed that a creekb- to suspend and d^slay the con
ed ran through the property, a troversial rules automatical-
fact the-committee staff-fail- . ty>. • - ^ j ; : 1 
ed to note in the departmental .Commission Chair-mar 

mile and a half .lip _Barton j_req(uirement brief presented Richard 0. .Simpson said he 
Creek .from the Zilkef Park to committee members. . " personally felt .a ban on 
;switn>hin(;--fnrrti1y ~Tt"~vya*i—r-.iaimori .r.Tggnr 'firecrackersLlnfringed •upon 
proposed • by Jagger Associates had made",made- individual and religious liber-
•ssoqiatey~who have spon- 1 quatc plans to aceoifamodatg;;; ^s.-

t —Tmron Staff Phrto by Marlon Toyto»' 

Patty Preece (if) and Toni Harrison continue to sell their goods.. 

Zoning Session Proposed 
.members following a dispute 
over "a- proposed apartment 
complex. • . • , 

The: complex-, called "The 
-.Woodsy'' would-.Jtie located- 3 

including bottle' rockets .and-,, 
ladyfingers. - ..." 

.Aimed at increasing safety, .'-' 
the-act was an outjgrowth of-a 
series of studies made by the .-: 
Consumer Products Safety 
Commission. In a report filed 
in the. spring of 1973 the com- " 
mission suggested small 
firecrackers be removed from 

41 
cause so' many injuries - when: 
used improperly.: • .-« 

Most -of ,t_he small 
•firecrackers affected are 
made in the People's Republic;?- i 
of .China, Taiwan andJMacaai|3^ 
Manufacturers in these coun-4 " 
tries,opposed the 'restriction, 
claiming that firecrackers*-^ 
could be redesigned to-reduce'.^"J 
hazards .-.'to:."-''acceptable;? }, 
levels." " . 

Roy Trout, president of the -
Texas PyrotecTmics Associa-.J-J 
tion, Said that firework1'-
deaJersT-do-not -oppose-Hie^ 

Jaw.'sJintehti,onlv^its-timjnp " lion-, „ . - .uuw^.v. .w, . '((••«* uu.v • , 1 — - - liriit . 11 ' -— ~ —~ - —.- "* • ....m.p.. . 

—O.P-.-'-Bob'" Bobbitt, chair^ . -sored-other developtnents.in runoff..from- the creek. He . There- comes a- point 'in Persdhs who sell firecrackers 
man of the zoning committee the lmmediate vicinityc The cited a' Capital improvement - -«me - when«. the -individual realise that ntost-of-them are—• 
of the commission ^Tffimef Wo<^S^ere MpFove<il)yl;Iie~ Plan budget report -which— ireeds to~make-i^ his own. not set-off -safely^-^ie-noted.^-p 

-. fingers, wrists, ears, neck {even yo,ur 
toes!) wltK turquoise, coral,.and otfier, 

. bits ̂ fbright color. 

'.And all at.The Magic Mushroom., • 
-#20 Dx)bie Center Jower levels 

Tuesday ril-ght, made.. the 
recommendgtionnBe was sup-

-po'rtedrvun^niniously by ' jhe 
other .four committee 

committee. • • allocated $375,000 to be spent 
""Ms Riddeir^nd'"MicliaerTover"f,ve-yearsHo-eontrol-the-

Raftinv formpr Tpvan pditnr flooding which cjoses the Bar-
spoke. as cdncerned' citizens' ton Springs-"pool for 

mind in this eoiihtry, 
"If'g an inriivirtiial 

he said, 
right ;to_ 

voluntarily assume the-, risk,.-

Photo Service 
222 W. 19th 

vs-*-' 

5324 Cameron Rd. 
-• *-44 
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Quick, Reliable Service 
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each. year. 
r Sid Jag.ger of Jagger 
-AssociSt^; admitted :he did 
:npt-f uHy-u'ndersiancl4he'Creek 
Ordinance, passed in March 
b"y-Ci$ Council. He told The 
Texan th.e master, plan for the 
deyelopiment had been 

• prepared "some years ago,". 
?nd that plans had. hot been. 

- -altered, - sine'e -the- ordinahce 
had been passed.,, , ' 

and -patriotic, impications 
In the . meantime; the com

mission urged Americans "to 
use extreme' caution" with 
fireworks .during the coming 
holiday. , . _ 

Labels on firecrackers warn' 
• tht> nwr tn nco only uiy -
der, adult supervision and not 

. ." . ,! ")i 
holding-thersT ., t » 

fireworks 

L -
f I f-6 s 

a^r-^T 

I 
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SUMMER SCHOOL ISNT 
EXACTtYA VACATION. 

MS 

ffi 

I Z-~ ? 

& 

« 

^YouJJJiaverrp. agree that summer schcjol isri't'exactly a vacfttioK. But? 
• ——"*"lf l/r\» I »i r/i nl'imrli nA >.U . .. . f . L. »L' . . • if you are planriingao pick up a. few hours this summer; living 

with us might be the only vacation youHl geiT^. a vacation 
from gasoline worries, parking costs,- high\ food prices, and 

.*• .house1 clean mg'hassles.»f^ 
Okay, sunjiy Acapulco we're not. And evfin though we'rei^: 

twenty-two .stones .high, we- can't exactly^! : 
compete with tKe Eifel Tower;®*^ 

But there _..ai:e a few things you—. 
^ ^ should think about 

EusC, we're only a halfeblbcl«g 
from campus, ;so yoju^aiT>parl^^ 

--—1-y-ttui'^.:catvlatJio.additi6nkl cliargel^-. 
• for the summer^* 

_ ^ ^ g^rrSecond, we • serve - all the ' goed^; 
home-cooked food you-can eat, 

a'price-you could never afford on youq pwn. : 

And third; we .offer:.a-:tot^mwo^efi^^-T' 
complete with maid sefvice, an" in||^ 

door Swimming pool. a game roonv -:—-
featuring billiards', foosball;:' 
ping pong, pinball anc-1. . ' 

itiore.t^i mirii-gym,; ^refef^fi^ 
ence Hbnuy. a typing.roonf 

With IBM electrics, and 
' all thej-isuals?7"* 

I . ' ', . I'Txyi-; 

Wmyf> 

r * il'" & • 

And all we ask is thai, 
you take a look at us ' 
before .you decide on your 
sumnfelTplacerNcnvi" I har; 
to much to ask? 

V4 

V San Anionio 

IMlk 

"as 

hk 

-l7HMhll ' 

FT A -,<9 , -ps1-® 

0 

& a m 

¥^ -a  
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; Local Austin 
wholesaler Fred Lucksinger, 
owner of Fred's. Wholesale : 
Fireworks, said that business 

-The; 30-day delay affects-a ^low!'" 
new federal law that forbids " the 30-day delay. • 
the interstate. transport ' of' r. The ban would apply only to 
small firecrackers and would firecrackers and not affect 
have prohibited the sale of 1% such things as firewoHcs;dis-( 

' Inch and smaller firecrackers^ Plays. • ' . '• 

W HOUSING POLIC 
DEXTER HOUSE 

, 1103 W, 24th ' -
OCCUPANCY ONLY ~V -•,1k'P:r 

*' . 

Semi-Private Rooms as Low as • 

L u x u H o u s ^ r i v a t e  R o o m s  $ i o o ,  

. per mo. 

per mo. 

I * I * ; 

rC-.*,-Maid Serv.iceT 

Heated Swimming Pool • Refrigerators • Intercom 
* Laundry Facilities • Vending Machines 

JSifSAK.iJj ' ' .i "• * - • "'A ' ' 

• '24 Hr. Desk Service * TV in Lobby' 
• Qff Street Parking • Close to Campus 

' S p e c i a l  P a c k a g e  D i B o l s . ( R o o m  a t  O e x t t r  -  B o a r d  a t  M a d i t o n )  
1-1 f.| available as l6w; tfT$T45 " " 

;SiNowticchptm0ali. '74 Contracts 

^ for U.T. Men arid Women 
A -J 

HOUSING OFFICE 709 West 22nd St 
1 - 478-9891 - 478-8914 ^ J,/" 

DEXTER HOUSE 
_ Corner See - Come Live -

GEf MORE FOR YOUR MONEY $ $'r 

fine Frames For Your Facc 

six mtm s 1 . 
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An attendant breaksintp .tears, as mournersfilebNrM^ 

ŝmmrn 
•Jfl' 

Mrs. King Mourned 
FBI Investigating Possible Conspiracy 

MTLANTA (UPI)..—• iHundreds of. 
mourners paid their final respects Tues
day to Mrs. Martin Luther King Sr., who 
like her martyred son. died at the handsc 
of a gunman: • 

The li'ne*of~ffiourije!£s- -at" one point -
stretched past.th.e crypt of Dr. Martin 
Luther King Jr., who-, lies entombed 
about 150 feet, from the 'entrance of 
•Ebenezer Baptist'* Church in downtown . 
-Atlanta. - 7/ 

:It was at the. Ebenezer ^hurch where 
the • 69-yeartold Mrs,J Alberta Ring, 

: matriarch of the King family; was shot 
t to death. Sunday" while, she sat playing the 
..organ. Her son was killed six years ago* 
by. a sniper in Memphis. James Ear) Ftays< 
is serving-a. life sentence "for the crime,' 

Alabama Gov. George C. Wallace, who 

fants, led by their-.parents to aged women 
who needed assistance; filed quietly by 
the white casket as it lay in fronLof'the 

; aliar about seven feet, from the organ» 
Mrs. King was playing when she Was kill
ed 

Mrs. (^ristine'Farris, only survivor of' 
... the ttiree King children, greeted "the 

fri.ertds and neighbors and, many 

"We are attempting to see if her civil 
rights had been violated "and-whether a 
conspiracy had been brought about," 
Said FBI spokesman Victor Carrelli, • 

HOWEVER, he (lad no comment on 
The Dayton Journal. Herald story. , 

In late May, members of another mili
tant group", the Sunni Muslims, which 
vowed'to. .eliminate drug pushers from 

- - -— r-< —respects —East Cleveland, fought a-two-hour gun-
of this grieving community. - ' battle with^police while holding.a family 

Mrs, King's boay was to be mo.ved . • . hostage. They look the hostages after be-
SrW^ !«' nn i'. I. .v- Tuesday night to' Sisters' Chapel on the 

„ Spelman Coljege campus "for a memorial 
.-service: The funeral wiil:be Wednesday 

^Twitji services'conducted'by''a longtime" 
'family friend, Rev. S^ndy Ray. . ... 

The Dayton Journal Herald quoted an 
unidentified friend of Chenault as saying. 

tag: thwarted in'an attempt to kidnap a 
.man they said was a drug pusher. * 

In the interview; in the Journal-Herald, 
the'rfriend said the King family .'"'isone of 

. the richest famjiies in 'Atlanta.' y , 
* "Instead of helping out the poor people 
of the South, they just sit back ami get 

^rijRh; .keeping all .the. money '*-*• for. 

, WASHINGTON.;(At?) .—[MemSefs of 
the House Judiciafy Committee-got a. 

. detailed' description Tuesday of how 
business is conductedMri the White House 
tronr former-mde-Alexander-P.-'Butter^. 

.. field. ..'.y.-.- . 
Bqtterfield, who first disclosed the 'ex

istence of thp' White Hojiee taping 
-.-system, testified-in closed session as the ' 

first' witness in- the. impeachment in
quiry. " ' 

.. -^lAjeal'nlce courseln political science-
3iA,'"said Rep. Carlos J: 7iK6!rBead7"S~ 
Calif, ̂ .when he emerged for. the luncheon® 
break; 

EhrUchman did not have-continuous run-
rn^g access to tte office." • ^ 

In other Watergate-re 1 a ted. 
developments Toesday:* •• •',][. -•> 

•. A federal court denied a plea by C.G. 
"Bebe" Rpbozo for an order barring ;the 
Senate Watergate committee from 
either inquiring further into his affairs 
or citing.liim with contempt. 
' • In the" plumbers trial, IJavid R. 
Young testified .^idt no information was 

running of the .President's official day, 
both iii' Washington, D.C., and at' the -
Western White.House in Saij Clemente,'.' 
he told the Watergate co'mii&ittee. 

Chairman Peter W. Rodino Jr., D-
N.J!7 took specialprecautions"t6j*uard-

. -nrgaihst'the leaking of a staff statement 
'describing the scope of the testimony ex-

• pec ted from each witness.' 
At' firsts committee members were 

told they could examine the statements 

-  n  r r ' . ~ —  u i i i u c i i u u e u  u i e n u . u i  i n e n a u i . 1  a s  s a y i n g .  
j S ? . ^ e .  f ! ? a r l , n o .  w a . s V - 9 ^ f ! s -  t h a t ' ' T h e  T r o o p ' V w a s  m a d e  u p  o f  b l a c k ; , '  ^ r i . a n ,  k e e p i n g  a l l  
| JOng,.called th^skying of the civil rights TOiiege-educdted.jnembers in Ohio cities - themselves," he said . 

leader.s. motheri a senseless and, -anf that King Sr..had.been Chenault's "WE MUST rid the black community 
target in Atlanta. - of all .ministers iwfio afe telling lies " he 

: The 74-year-old King was .just entering said, ."the same way he must -rid "the 
the church wheh his wife was shot. community 'of- "the pimps and drue 

.7. THEFRIENDreplied "Nocomment" . pushers. * . . 
when asked if he.liad ever discussed »S "'""WhenT :was'-younger I 'used, to go to 
-assassination atiernpt with Chenault. • : church every Sunday;-used to see my 

nn-1-p-.p^ thi» fHentl as' tnoiher taking her lastdimcand-giving it 
saying there are five members of "The 'U'^chiirch. .Dut'I couldn't understand. 
Troop", living in Dayton, and others in * the church'.was ..doing .with -the 

\ -. ni<»ey ^caBsejpedple iB,pte epaimunity-
the'reoiiest of the Department of Justice: 0hl0, -. . • . '•'ninnhiilr^friniLi » • hoai e „j 

and to-Biblical; passages de^ng wm 
Msa ' warnings of false"prophets arid punish-

shameful" deed and said it was still 
another cedsori why the nation-must 

(turn ta;lajsLjapd order. • ' ' ' 
..THE FBr'said Tuesday .it. was in
vestigating > the .possibility; that more 
than one person may have been.inyolved ' 
lnrthe-shoQting-thaCelateedjtheJivesot 
Mrs.. King and church deacon Edward" 
Boyk'in, andJeft ario'ther Woman wound-' 
ed; '• 

Dayton, Ohio, ; was. charged with two. 
counts of murder in .the wild shooting-, 
spree during services at Ebenezer. He' 
was identified in a. copyrighted stoiy in-
The Dayton Journal Herald as a member 

• of "The TFOOP," . said to be a . radical 
group which'hates black ntinisters for' 
misleading theit race..' • , , 

- * CHENAULT, a short,' baby-faced 
.dropout from Ohio State-University,; 

pleaded innocent at his aiyaignment 

conspiracy. merit meted out to them;. 

withHeldfrom John D.'Ehrlichman dur-b u t  n ot keep them in front of them during Monday but said he was on a mission 
7ing thrplanning^Lthe bjeakjn at the of- the 'testimoriy.. But afCer several coi^i- which was "partially accomplished.' 
gfifce' of Daniel Ellsberg's psychiatrist. 

, ^^But Young, a co-director of the White . 
Members said Bujtterfield gave them ^ .House plumbers unit, -said be arid " 

the best description -they've ever had ofVr Ehrlichnian never used the word break-
the daily,workings of_the^^ White HSuse^^in When they discussed• getting files 

-stafl. - " " about Ellsberg. '* - * • 
He had been called as.a witness to help - ,' • Sen. Howard R. Baker, R-Tenn.; said 

establish whether.Nfaton would probably v?-'in a special report that there is evidence 
know or Watergate-connetted activities'^'- "to stiggest that'the CIA knew far. more . 

.-engaged^.-bK.his'.staff'. • • ' '• -about the activities of ,Watergate~con-
5 "Hedescribed hoWpaper work goesin . spirator bl. Howard Hunt Jr. than its-of- -

•and out," said'" Ftep, George E. .. ficials have ever disclosed publicly. The, • 
Danielson, D-Calif. "This thirtg was Sb report said Hunt tried to.use the CIA as a •' 
structured that the President was aware--:~recruitment agency foV, burglars_tn the 
of ever>-thing that went on." "• months before the Watergate break-in. 

^ Rep. Edward ttezvinsky, -D-Iowa, said Butterfield, whe left the White House 
Butterfield's- testimQny fielped him un- =--in Marchr1973Pto becomeJiead oLth 

retained,' Rodino said they could use them'"' 
during the sessions if they, promised to 
return them hefore they, left the room. ^ 

Scheduled to - follow JButterfteld, *; 
probably on Wednesday, is Paul O'Brien, : 
a former attorney for the President's re- • 
dection committee.' ' i 

Testimony'1 will continue"On- Wednes- • 
day, and then the^omihittee wilftake off i 
for tfiievlon'g July 4 weekend. • •--•I 

The Atlanta Police Department has 
discounted -the".conspiracy theory,' 
however.^..- . • " 

Almost 200 mourners were in line 

, • , NEW ORLEANS (UPD - Roy 
•Wilkins, executive director of "the-
NAACP, said Tuesday that aside from 
opehing opportunities, for blacks, the 
nation's oldest civil rights organization 

- had helped , reshape public opinion and 
move_America inia neW direction. .. -

Addressing the NAACP's 65th annual 
imronfiAn -'TUSIIriWn m ift. . i_ . i 

_ . v. - . numwaiug uic s oom annual 
Tuesday morning before "the-' double _ ;convenU6n, Wilkins said -the cotmfry had 
S?°rs Pf Ebenezer church Ofiened. polished its national image by providing 
The churclf was founded by Mrs. King's. . new opportunities, for blacks and other 

l5 *e°J v minorities.. But Jie said much remained 
.• INSIDE the brick church in downtown to be done. 

vAtlanta the mourners-, ranging from in 

the successful effort to obtain back pay 
for black workers who had been denied 

"" equal employment: i 
- • "To maintain that this is a civil rights 

benefit, to black citizen^ohly is to'ignore 
the tremendous: retunf to ;the society as a 

:-:\vho(e/i: Wi5kins said 
.... It is a "public relations dividend,; an-Ji^| 
enhancement of America's national irft- *',ft 
age, a build:tlp' that has added its b'lt to : 
our national-character!" T _ <"•.« 
, But he .was especially critical of ther,<<i 
U.S. ;House of Representatives jlor trying " 

derstand the awareness of the Presi
dent; How closely the President watched 

; the activities in the Oval'Office." 
Rep. Trent Lott, R-Miss., said, "I 

" " didn't find anything helpful at all. He 
talked about the physical layout of the of
fice. — the chain of command.. .; I got the 
impression of very limited access to the 

• : President: v 
"I was surprised .to learn, that John b; 

*»»»>-»•« nynM; ui uic 
Federal. Aviation Administration, had a 
variety of responsibilities on the Nixon 
staff. / 

He.toid the-Watergate committee that 
he was. in charge of administration, was 
responsible for the collection of 
presidential- papers, was in charge of 
security and served as-secretary, to the 

•Cabinet.' • 
' 'Finally, I was in charge of the smooth 

Third Reading Stage Passed 
Proposed Constitution Nears Final Vote 
TO a nin vtiV < ** iL.i .i .. . . .. ~tKr~rr~ . . . . . . . B y  A N N E  M A R I E  K I l T D A Y  t h a t  t h e .  s e c t i o n  e s t a b l i s h e s  a  " S t a t e m e n t  

Texan Staff Writer of jwlicy and not a constitutional man-
• Delegates to the Constitutional . date." - - : v 

Convention approved the last four sec-, Ren "Q-aii" Wa<hinrtnn' m-

'°ri^Stfe* Sra^I^Prpvisions ArHcle -^-'challenged Daniel's.ruling on the amende 
and two separate, submissions Tuesday, • • -
completing the third reading stage of. the 

employment,' "was ap-' 

•fe

lt' 

d' & 

neufs 
Dancer To Stay in Canada 

TORONTO (UP-1) -r- Soviet ballet star Mikhail Barichnikov, who dis-' 
appeared from a touring Bolshoi Ballet company last weekend and ap
parently joined an American woman,'.was grantea permission Tuesday to 
remain in Canada" for a£ least six months. -

A Soviet spokesman accused the woman, Christina- Beriin, of "abduc-
ttng^^riehnikev, who has not been seen publicly since he ducked out of a 
Jfne Sbarding a charter bus and jumped into a waiting automobile Satur
day night •-< 

. Victor Mikheyey.councilotior press and information at the Soviet Em-
bassyj said-Barichfiikov..was a '.'pbor boyat home, and I'm sure his abduc
tors promised him that he wduld earn more money performing_unde^ 

. private enterprise " ^ 

Sharks Attack Fdrfiily in"Gulf v \ ^ 
/FYNDALL AIR FORCE BASE, Fla. (UPI) — A Coast Guard airplane 

found a family^ofseven clinging to a lone life preserver'in the Gulf of Mex
ico Tuesday, lin'dter attack fcjy huge sharks. Two boys died-before then-
rescuers "could get them to a hospital. 

- -The Coast Guard- was Taking the surviving members of Jhe family of 
Edward M. Home, a Hquston real estaterexecutive! to the base hospital" 
here by cutter and helicopter; 

" Coast Guard spokesman Dave Cipra in New Orleans said the first pilot 
: to reach the scene found 12-faot sharks circling the shipwrecked family. 

California Financier Indicted for Conspiracy 
WASHINGTON (DPI) — A federal grand juryTuesday indicted Califor

nia -financier C. Arholt Smith on a charge of.conspiring"to misuse $170 
million'in funds from a defunct bank he formerly controlled.! -

<™i-Th<? Justice Department announced a 25-coun't 'indictment returned'fir 
" U;S. District Court in San: Diego, Calif.', which also charged Smith with 
i making fajse statements to federal bank-examiners and falsifying bank 
records %. " TM 

Smith, 75, is former president and board chairman of the United States 
;i Naitonal Bank of San Diego-and,is former president and board.chairman 

of the ̂ "Westgate^dalifoniia Gorpr-^Westgate-Galiforniai-ha's—hdep^La 
bankruptcy proceedings since last Msfrch I. 

Smith is a longtime friend of President^Nlxon and has contributed to his. 
political campaigns. J 

Market Drops to V974 Lov^, 

fjg NEW YORK .fAp) - Thet_ 
stock market fell ,to a 1974' low^| 
Tuesday in what\broters^'rl' 

t described as a reaction to disap-,'1-§ 
• .pointing earningsJor_two of-the*rr| 
- so-called "glamor" stocks , 

The ̂ Dow Jones average of 30f^ 
" fndustrials (tiinibled' 15.56 points 

to .790,6?,^ its-lowesl.close slnce'"i'*« 
Dec 5, when lt.finishe'd at a ; 

"thrfee-yeaf .low of "788.31'amid^ 
' energyl-risis wyrtes 

-NEW YORK (AP) - New York 
Stock- Exchange closing index: : .':S 
Ma^set—-jr.'..'......TT.7off'62 cen a 'Index , 43.92 off 0 9 
InduStnahr,. r.'...,.,. . 49.20 off 1,10 
Transportation.-,— , , 3110 off 0.94 . 
Utility. 27.86 off 0.22' 
F i n a n c e . . J . . . . ,  , 4 3  9 1  o f f  l v 4 0  

proposed cdnstitution. 

The General Provisions ArUcle con-r 

- tains 24' sections, ranging from the 
. "protection of the environment" to 
-. regulation of banks and bank holding 

• companies.. The two separate- sub
missions included in" the article, Which 
Will be decided by voters o'n'Nov. 5, area 

f prohibition on parimutuel enterprises 
and a right to work. ' ^ " 

" .During the third reading' Tuesday, 
president Price Daniel Jr. faced .the'epn-
Hention's -first challenge to a rilling' He 
had held that* an amendment offered by 

- Sen. Walter Mengden of Houston was a-

stylistic and not a substantive change. 
During third reading, substantive 
changes in. articles require a two-thirds 

, v o t e  o f  t h e  c o n v e n t i o n . '  * • . .  

,J: i Mengden offered his afhendment as a 
- substitute to the ' -Access" to Health 

Care" section in the arUcle. The section, 
which originally stated: "Every, resident 
of Texas must have access to adequate, 
compreheiisiye health care as provided 
byj.aw," was introduced "during second 

• reading by...Rep. Mickey JLeiand of 
Houston. . r > , 

-Mengden's amendment; adopted 87-71, 
changes the section to: "The state sub-

"scribes to,the goal of providing access to 
'adequate comprehensive health care for 
every resident as n»ay be provided by 
law," . ' ' - . 

merit, saying the amendment was a sub-®? 
stantive change/ Washington said, "We" 
are not voting on whether Price Daniel 

a fair. just, nice yoking man, we're 
voting on whether he was wrong in this 
case." .Several .of Darnel's supporters, • 
and a few of his opponents, spoke in 
favor of the ruling! whieh the convention-

. sustained, 119*40:'-.—' •• ^ 
The accfes toihealth care section was •* 

• approved 87-74 ' t -7, 
The other sections approved Tuesday^ 

- 'include a "rights ,of the handicapped" • 
...provision, sponsored by Sen. Lloyd 
Dogge.tt of Austin. The section 
guarantees equal rights' to the han- -

- dicapped^ • . .. 

. The convention also approved a section 
• providing for-regulation pf interestrand 

lending which alloys the .Legislature-to 
•set the maximum ihtereist rate. The sec-
" ti?n ajso .prohibits the Legislature from-, 
establishing'an agency to classify loans, 

.. define interest or fix maS\mum interest 
: ' rates. 

' ' 4ft 
1 he two separate proposals in the 'arti_-> 

cle are double-barreled. If the new con-

^  •  .  •  .  , ;  • -  -  -  - w . - u .  . i i u u o c  u i n i s t n c o e i i u j u y e s  n u i ^ ^  t r y i n g  
. yrfemajqr achievement, he.said, was to.-oijtla.wjschool.Jbusingtas_a desegrega-

'' tion tool. - . / 
. "The House uiembers '.wliusupport-thi--. 

" bill want to repeal the Brown decision in 
1954 and return blacks to the time before-
Plessy vs. Ferguson (which .approved 
-separate but equal treatment) in 1896."® 

The U.S. Supreme Court overruled thefl 
Plessydecision.initslandmarkdecisioniv 

, ;in the 1954 Brown-case. -"' TSf 
; i Wilkins pointed with; pride to NAACP S 

programs to: reach !the forgotten and 
neglected of society: He said special 
programs had been established' to help 
black servicemen and prisoners, in- -
eluding "a newly orga^i^ branch at thd 
Lewisburg, Pp., federal prison. 
. "We are.not-certain- that tfie^A-AGP 
has the, best program for the correction 

-or adjustment of minority grievances, 
•but .since it is .now in i^ 65th year, it 

• must be, addressing itself to ,the basic 
aspirations of the 'black population,'5 
W i l k i n s  s a i d .  -  -  "  ' '  " I  

. cohditipn_ for 
proved7j95"-63. 

A f t e r  c o m p l e t i n g :  t h e r G e n e r a l  
• Provisions 'Article,' the convention 
/ recessed -'-until- Monday. ' When the -

delegates return frpm the long July. 4 
recess, they will consider the final 
reports of- the gtyle and Drafting Com- • 

. mittbe. and-ttfen vote oh the entire, docu
ment'. " • ;.. 

"I still, t}iink we could, get the 
necessary 121 votes on that.first vote on. 
the entire document," Daniel said after 
Tuesday's session. •- 1 

Farr Case 

fShield  ̂Layl Upheld 

stitutlon and the proposals are adopted, 
the proposals will be. included in the new 
constitution. However, if the new con
stitution fails and the proposals are ap-
proved, they will serve as constitutional 
amendments to the present constitution. 

The prohibition on parimutuel'enter
prises was-app"roved 97-60; The right to 

Speaking in favor of his amendment, work proposal, which outlaws requiring 
Mengden-said J;4t-would-make-iuclear+gjj^membershipjn ilabor organization as a 

" " " r' , 

Pump Rule 
i cars have smaller tank openings tomalte^ 

- ,sure that regular gasoline is not used A' 

Li)S ANGELES (UPI) — A county 
judge reversed himself; Tuesday and 

; • vacated an order holding reporter 
•William Farr in contempt of a grand 

" jury, ruling that Faff was protected tfy a" 
. state "shield" law giving newsmen im-. 
. munity to.protect their.--sources.' 

Superior Court Judge William Choate, 
, whq could have sent Farr to jail for up to 
, 30 days, instead permitted the newsman 
;' to go free. 

.Fari1. refused to answer questions 
before a grand jury about the identity of 
two attorneys wKo he said gave' him out-
of-court information that formed 

: basis of a story he wrote during 
.-murder...trial of {He" Charles Manson 
"family." 

Parr previously had refused to give the 
same-informafion to Manson trial judge 
Charles H'. Older and already had spent 
46 da'ysnirjainor contempt of Older's 

-—court, He still is scheduled to appear 

before Older again July. 29 for deter- , 
mination of yhether he should'be jailed- ~~ 
again on that cqntempt citation/ 

Choate said,thaf upon reconsideration 
he had decided Farr was covered by the-—-

' state "sfiield" . law amended by the . 
California Legislature in 1972 extending " • 
the immunity to grand jury proceedings. 

Despite Fair's refusal to name his ui-, 
formants, 'the grand jury last week in-
dieted two of the Manson. trial lawyers 
for pecjury, charging Uieylied when they 
sypi e they were not the iource of infor-^j 

"toation of Farr's-storv ahont "familv" --
"cja nuu »diu lum OUl~ ^ ^ n*-»t nuinic ouuitc ui 
information that formed the of -Fair's- story about "family"--^ 
a story he wrote -during the plan's to murder celebrities. y|» 

Those indicted were Vincent T. 
Bsigiiosi, chief prosecutor'.at the trial" 
who has since been narrowly defeated in 
his bid for election as Los AngeleV Coun
ty district attorney and state attorney 
general, and. Dayne Shmn, a defense 
lawyer_at 'the Manson trial. ,:5^ 

regular, siised gasoline pump will not fit 
: into the smaller tank openings. 

A spokesperson for Arco said the only 
difference 1a the gasoline besides - the 

; absence of lead i.s a lower octane, rating, 
v Lead'in gasoline norinally^xial^es^theT)c-
. tane rating higher. He said "the Gnleaded 
i gasoline is about seven octane levels 

Most. Austin servicerstations affiliated '" 
; With majofoil distributors began selllrtg; 

unleaded gasoline Monday in compliancpiv 
" with new Environmental Protection 

Agency rufes designed to control the 
. . amount of • emission -exhaust released " " 
_ from "(jars. 

{Stations with annual'~sales ot 2UU,(KXP^ 
gallons of gasoline- or "more- were re-i:-
quired to meet the- Monday deadline.!: 
Stations selling between 150,000 and 2100,-^- Tower than regular gasoiinV / 
^/ailons will be required to sell urt^s Exxon'arid Arco officials said any 6ar 

Jeaded gasoline startup Oct. 1. —~^5^ilthat-runs on regular-gasoline also will 
Prices for unleaded gasoline range run on unleaded gasoline —: 

- from 2 to 4 cents higher per gallon than Art employe of the Phillips 6J! station at 
regular gasoline. It is generally about 3311 N. Interregional, sa3» no one has 

samejjnc? as_jireinium,_an_ArcQ asked for unleaded gasoline yett 
.spokesman said. - __ Spokesperson" from University Gulf 

Service stations face a $10,000 a day , , 1814 Guadalupe St., said they sold-*^ 
-fine if they do n^t carry the required un./ i gallons of unleaded gasoline Monday 

gasoline' ' • ........ £& While selling 2,000 gallons of .regular. 
- The gasoline pjeba^ywirnot bp+nWg^—-'-'-Reople%ere crying for it," he said,-

Effect 

demand until th6 1975 model: cars come 
out in September, an fixxon spokesper- . 
son said.The 1975 cars, designed to run 
on unleaded^asolinfe, have catalyticcon--* 

• verters.to control ^missions . i 
In^dditfaji gasohne-'tankfrin the newi 

*• ••• . T'• ; v-w»-r J '"6 .4Ul 4»i, . »»v. 
but npw that-they have it, they aren't 

using it." ^ _ 
-- However, a Texago service., station 
^'manager said,' "I cati't judge on sales* 
'.•This is a new gasoline; we need to give it 
a el^anee 

m 

Ha 

. - I ~ . —T*xan staff-Hwt«'by Marfan TayUr . 

New? nozzle for unleaded gas, (l) an<i oid, larger norzle;:;'; 
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Street ven di n g: new and old problems 
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The street vendor-City Council battles of the past have be.en quite overt 
. _ : They consisted of freedom vs.- repression, nonconformist business vst con

formist business: freak vs.. pig. 7Awv whc^ romantic'times. 
Today's street vendor problem — ihtfugh as important as ever — seems 

to be muddled, by the ways of the hureaucracy. This-one is all about 
- licenses, spaces, permits ; and overcrowding. The only distinct line 

between sides is tlje one designated by red tape, v 
But amidst the City Hall madness there js a problem. Ajnd here it is. 
When the vendors were moved by the City Council in 1972 off Guadalupe 

|&'iStreet, space was proyided;on the souEh side-,of 23rd Street The space was 
limited, but it seemed at the time to be enough to handle the number of 

•. vendors. . .. *•• ' . 
Soon, the vendg.r population grew.(if everyone else is doing it. why can't 

vendors?). It grew so mueh, in fact, that there turned out to be more 
- registered vendor p'efm it 31*479) than there were spaces on the str.eet (75). - •-

This caused some problems for the vendors. To get a space, some ven- .It 
l^pdors.would lifte up at 2 a.m. the morning before a Saturday.,the big 
r "-market.day; Manv people, with permits.-were unable to sell-their-wares."' • 

. The vendors went,to the council recently with hope of receiving heln as -
ironic as that may seem* The council seemed concerne^nBliirventior3^ 

. situation was giyen to the city manager to study.'Dan Davidson's assis- , 
iant7tyRaTOiy"jrurrrer: was giverr;the project~of4nvestigating-ppssibilities -^ 
and, making suggestions. , "-"V'• •. • 1 

Turner said he put some work into this problem "I worked more oil the - ~ 
%iyendQr situation than J dig anything else," hesaid.'Bui according to a Daj-
"" 'ly Texan ixews^orjv^unier saFd-hedid not bother^talkin'g-td the-vendors 
7-r-themselves - .. ., ' -
'-1' Tu.™ers resulttng study indicates that h^did ript talk to the vendors. It'-

calls for 1) limiting 23rd Street permits to 200,2) requiring a $5 quarterly;; 
permit fee which would double the current rate;of ?10 per year and 3) 
allowing the'use of the north-side nf ?3rrt strpot far thp-wnrinre- use on 
S a t u r d a ' y s l  ' . v . -  . * - . • •  •  •  r .  '  r - \  ;  
„ Two of the Turner proposals seem quite reasonable. A quarterly -fee 
appears to be'a way of keeping' a closer count of permits without Cutting 

Though the present vendor battle may not have the facade: appear the 
old ones did, tliis.one may be just as crucial to the vendors. In 1972, there 
was a possibility that thevendorsmight be eliminated: Now, there is a 
possibility that sorae-of-tftervenaors might be eliminated. 

'some/'. the difference between 1972 and the-present is not -

•.'y- down on vendors. The use of thenorth side, if^^3rdTSWet is long overduel^v!-" ^ 
v ' for the vendors. ' 

To tjhose 
noticeable.' 

But the firsl Turner idea is absurd T limiting the number £f vendor.per
mits to 200 per quarter. * >, • 

Suppose you. are a vendor. JSuppose you count on vending for a 
livelihood. Suppose one quarter {or two or three) you can't get a vending : 

permit. Then, we suppose,,you might^have, a hard time. . / -
What was Turner's response to this possibility that a vendor could notl^j 

• get a permit,^and possibly starve? The.first time he answered it, he said; 

- it's a problem." The second time he answered it* he said,. "That*might:\ 
_ cause a "hardship ' 

WeU, that should comfort the vendors.^ '• ' ';. .-
Obviously,:the city is facing this problem the wrong way. Instead of. 

- limiting-the numbe^ot peripltS-U>-fit Uie space» tl)e hpdle~t>liould" be"^= 
• enlarged to fit the number of^ermits^.That is one idea the City Council 
-vwoud -probabLy-JrfanL'tCLavoid^ • -s.~ 

A council question? 
~ W 1 HT f r '  J & M *  

-

Mayor Pro'Tem Dan Love's recurring illness and his subsequent visit to 
. a clinic is not only.a problem to the'City of Austin, b.ut it is also a difficult 

s u b j  e c t  t o  j l j s c u s s .  . . .  
' - . But a number "of factors warrant a-need for this mention of Love's situa-

. tion. One, we remember past indications by Love that he would not serve 
-out his term as mayor pro tei$, Two, we remember Love's recent poten-: 

,- tial plans to leave Austin for better business opportunities 1 

*•«!. And so,-with Love now in a rehabilitation hospital after almost'being 
^cammiitprtj-n an alcohfilif rphabilitaUbii^6ntefrwe~arebegin'ning to aues-

"~TheTe~aTeraTnrmben3f-posstble-ways-tO~getTr>ore-spaeer-Vendor5-'ean~ 
always be brought back to Guadalupe, but to only one side of the-sidewalk,' 
net to.-interfere-with pedestrians,-Or the 23rd Streetlarea. can always be 
•broadened to meet the needs.-Whatever; there will be a public hearing 
July 25 to consider Turner's proposal and other ideas. -

tion Love's future as a member of the Austin City Council. ---—.1". 
- We do not wish to criticize Love undulv. But he has missed two council 
meetings ttjis summer'tiecause'of'hls ^Kff^'s "aridi^c'cBrding'ttr- most 

_reports, his condition'is serious enough that- he should miss- hiore. This 
^could handicap an active council. • 

y, Love is the orily.one t6 decide his own motivations toward council work. 
But considering his pa$t Indications^nd word from rehabilitation reports; 
we urge Love to* resign.- , -

Media myths and hazards 
v _ ' ^ ' '-yl; 

• By.STJEVE RUSSELL 
Thprp wng ^ hm°-h°r'HTrfrnsTTfrwh'»n 

evary male with long hair in the whole 
city could (and did) Sit at one table in the 
Ghuck.Wagon,..and a time lor a while 
after tHat when; you really, could tell 
something about a strahger's character 

RehgUi-of-his-hair.'T-hatirief-time 
•was already drawing to an end when 
Republocfat politico Waggoner; Carr 
made.'his -famous 
"long-haired .dogs 
and .dirty 

. rattlesnakes? speech 

wth his wife and two small children, 
was .refused service in a small town 

«Dairy Queen because of his (very neatly 
trimmed) 'beard. Wjien I started law 
school, the program in which- law 
students rode.with the Austin police was 
closed to long-haired males and to 

Ate 
conspiracy 

iYou both seem to have lost some weight since I saw you last!' 

ys'"Slate"'in 
at th,c Jami: 

faced .myth of the. •• 
live-and-lQt-live 
brotherhood/Au-.tin 
branch of - the -lnteifi; 
nationalCommunisV 
•passed'into folklore. 

- ''Easy Rlder-'-vvas a -tilm-aboutlhe 
myth,: and I suppose most Trf us' know 
enough horror stories to make it 

. believable all over again. I cojild tell the 
one about a professor:friend. who, along 

'. -women (thelatterJiecause_the_APp had„ 
- an image to maintain among sexists, as 
well as other garden Variety. bigotst. 

.Right now, there is a fast food chain 

.within two blocks of the University that 
.will not-hire long-haired men. . ' • • 

Having grown up in rural America. 
I've alwaysbeen uncomfortablewiththe • 
rnpor^npor rfic^ntPT^y Pn'r "n^> thmg. T ' 

name — for'several years. Bluewantito 
kick the bucket before I graduate'from 
law schoql, but- I have, several: more 
pounds of. bubble gum and balmg wire 
that say he's going to ha'n'g in there; 

. Blue's suicidal, tendencies always comjj 
forth at most inconvenient times, such as 

By JACK ANDERSON ',1J 
(c_) 1974 United Feature Syndicate" 

. WASHINGTON - .President Nixon's 
top aide( H.R. Haldenian, ordered tax 
audits on a dozen White House targets, 
but the'.Treasury official assigned the 

Badly shaken, he left Chotiner' fo" 
return to his own office justacross the 
street.: Biit once-outside of .Chotiner's 
sight his resolve hardened.. He took out 
the list and "I ripped it up and threw it 
away," as best.he recalls m a trash can 

-4% 

hatpliet job ripped up the Iist'in revul-iiS^eac the White House 
• -» ' Still, the White House was determined; 

In passing on the. order for the audit, . , 
which would have. violated Internal : 
Revenue Service rules, Haldeman stktedwgp« : 
or 'implied he was -acting on President'^J- —i 
Nixoh's personal orders, according to 

• then White House aide Clark Mollenhoff. 
"Either Haldeman told me the Presi-i •;; 

• dent wanted (the audits) done or that.) 
was-the implication,?' said Mollenhoff, a ' 
Pulitzer prize-winning reporter. "I was 
just.the conduit," he said J 

As Mollenhoff -remembers it, . 
. HaldSfnan called him"in March or April, 

1970; and informed him he )yould be get
ting a list of name? on'which a "routine 
examination ... or.audit" was to be done.. 

Shortly thereafter, either Haldeman 
himsfelf or the late Murray Chotiner, also 
a White House aide,".delivered the list of 
about a dozen names. Mollenhoff had 
made a few tax inquiries at IRS faefpre, 

,. (jut he. told us that this time, it was one 
of those things when there -was 

• something different." 
Nevertheless, he forwarded the names 

' ̂ ) IRS Commissioner Randolph Thrower-
withfa request that they 'be examined. 1 
Thrower told us that if the list had been ' 
backgd up with specific -datache would 
have sent it to the field as he is required ' 
to do. , ' t 
. But, he said, "1 certainly did not want 

; to do it," with only a list of handpicked 
4 targets. Ii) milder, but final woras, he 

told Mollenhoff he wouldh't ga- through 
the with the deal, and backed it up with a 
.memo..'.-
J far from slacking off, the White House 

k tried a. second approach.^ This time,' 
> f Chotiner-was the "conduif'^toTreasuiy-
. Ironically, his own income taxes had 
. been relentlessly audited during the two 
^ previous Democratic administrations. 
' ' But Chotiner^summoned the Treasury 
! Department's highly resjSected law en-
l force^nent director,1 Martin Pollner, to 
: the. White House • . 

"I got this call that he wanteito speak 
,,to-me," recalled Pollner, now a New. 

York lawyer. "He told me, 'if it's possi-" 

Chotiner called Pollner.at least twice to 
remind bim of the audits. Pollner said he 
fendedChotiner.of'f bysayingy'H'vegota 
couple of other things I'm doing.'' 

While neither Mollenhoff nor Pollner 
say they can. remember the- names; 
Thrower, reached by my, associate Les 
Whitten in Atlanta, says he recollects 

•they were definitely not names^oi Ad-
jninistrationfigures simply^eiiig check
ed out. 

Both Mollenhoff' 
•given _ their' stories, to Watergate m-

tig'atorsjwfpollner told us they have 
'er contacted him: "I'd as'soon it was 

mentioned," he sighed. - 1 

yestii 
neveri 
never< 

remember that the only inhibiting in
fluence on our marijuana use at any time 
was the supply. Yet too many people still 
fell that they-must live up to the myth. I 
remember visiting my hometown, beard
ed and hair to my waistand being.pass) 
.a joint- in; a circle of ropers whi 
badinage turned to what the ^amn hip
pies" were up to. Conversely, I boggled 
the mind of .at least^6ne ffejident of 
Austin's hippie ghmo" by announcing 
that I was goifig -to the Watermelon 
Thump WUMling, Tex., last week. 
: 1 canH-say why I Went, except perhaps 
foMne pleasant, tugging deja vu feeling 

re-experienfeing a small town. JThe: 
easy pace of small town life is hard to un
derstand .for someone neck deep in 

'Austin's political stew "fbr'j years; the 
local, people were at.: the -Watermelon. 

Thrower have -'^Tli'ump for-excitement, hulI was there to 
relax; Different strokes for different 
folks, as they. say. 

i 

Naturally, my car broke. I have had an 
ongoing dispute with-my car — Blue, by 

jf? line 
RandaH's writing ^ephemeral' 

SgAustin's. major deterrents , to mass 
if^tranon'nW'iiinn -fho Dqhmtinn nf ntiv 

- 4 , 
To the editor: 

While I agree with much of whatf ? 4ransp'ortatipn,; "thie.salvation of our 
columnist F. Truman Ra'ridail says,-iV^Tneighborhoods or anything else^wjiich 
object to-his way of saying it. That his^Smight hold off the ofisiaught of Hell bn " 
writing.js ephemeral one-might excuse^i^.Wheels is having a new and used car-
on the assumption he is communicating- dealer for our mayor •' . 
with his undergraduktereader^ in a way^ Helen R/Parish 
they can understand and appreciate 5—-- Junior, 'Biology . 
Communication is an admirable objec-" asm r.,_ i. .. 
tive; and so long as we.understand his,™'? -v/H,' prOTITS GISpUTG • . 

'journalese to be spmething;13lff^rent'~*i': 
from literature, something to -be read® 
An/I •••a 1L _ —ca-' and discarded, we can smile at the innbA 
cent amusement Mr. Randall will derive'' 
fron* his Texan clippings 20 years from -
now,'when -furry freak.brotheris" will 
have gone, the .way of the "cat's1 pa
jamas/ _ ' 

.aHEess innocent are those defects of style 
i-/which go beyond mere fashionable ex

pression. In his: effort to.be'cote-, Mr. 

To the editor: * • ... 
* Mr. Burgess is quife.incorrect when he 

states (June 21) that oil companies are 
-posting."80 percent. to 125 percent 
profits." Due" to the importance of the-
matter at hand', I demand that he either 
name said oil companies or print a 

- retr^tion-adini.ttin# his-mistake. 
You see, oiF'companies have been 

posting increases in profits of 80 percent 

firoach to economics; consumer "protec
tion." agencies, su'cli as the FTC and the 

J3A£Lalmj?st inevitably become de facto 
t'ools fdr the protection of markets: I can 

. think of no harmftil, long-,term monopoly 
which has .existed in the United States; 

- without the aid of government- interven
tion; independent , capital has always 
spoiled the dreams of aspiring 
"monopolists'- under free market con
ditions, -.. •- - Terry Quist 

/ > Editor, Right^On i 

Bayou protection 
To the editor: ' 

Green Lake, the largest natural lake in 
the state of Texas, (now privately• own-

...ed,_.asi.a _resuit _of_some iyery;_facy__ 
foal work) 

ii? 

a degree he would not tolerate instance,^increased , its profits over the 
previous year by 400 percent^ But Ocr 
cidental —was only . making in the 

"neighborhood of 1 percent profit that 
. previous year - which, L.am sure Mr. 

We. as a public service^since) anypn< 
' t}iese..are peoplfe can be audited 

suggest'" , : 

^Without further ado. Qhofiner produc 

degree ne would not tolerate ip 
v a nght wing puhlication: Certainly our 

politicians are vulnerable" to - logical 
. criticism,, sufficiently -so-that we nefed 

i not call Ted Kennedy a ' '.charis'matic son 
• of Cleargsil," or compare Hubert 

Humphrey to.a "rat in heat." Worse yet/ 
% Mr; RahdaU gets so earried away by his 
siilajigftage- that..at times he even fails to 

makeJ good sense. BenCsen's speeches 
are "akin to an articulate pep talk from 

y: a demented wrestling coach who has 
suddenly found every muscle in his body" 

' petrified." Aside from -the inept com-
, panson Of.Bentsen to a wrestling coach;': 
* the' image of.>a . demented man who; 

manages to remain articulate despite 
^sudden petrifaction is too (axing to the 

.raos^ sympathetic imaginatioi^. 
The teal danger is that Mr. Randall's 

NfcCUtepess might jiass as good writing and 
.: vprovjke emulatioK? He'is propagatmgby. 
j\:« .example a sl6ppy and irresponsible st^le f 

Burgess, will agree, is a lousy return to 
display to potential investors. • \. 

In fact, Mr. Burgess' assertion is 
mathematically - impossible*- How can ^ 
profits-consume. 125 percent of total in- :' 
come? i — 
- Burgess continues,-"All bf this deU ad-
ministration occurred in the hysteria of• 

i an energy crisis -which, in view of 
i national supplies and corporate-profits, -
has never really existed.' • To prove such. 
a questionable stateni'ent, Burgess must;-
1) show us th% real net profit of the oil 
companies, (and not the meaningless "in
crease); 2) compare these profits to jlhe 

j current huge capital heeds of these In-
•dustnesi-and-3) comparethese profits,to 
•the. rates of return availatjl^ m ot[ 

• VMV-k "W/, y.t.uuu^h ^ < iC3IBOUI13 
11 ed an envelope and tatnded it to Pollner^ " thinking; 
l<|.; In it. were about a dozen names typed on « 
II' ...Ul tnii.vl J • '4-' if'' 

and- the surrounding Texas 
bayou country, currently the virginal and 
primeval habitat for gigantic flocks of: 
duck, geese, water turkey and other 
waterfowl, not to mention deer, bobcat, 
wild hogs and an occasional alligator;-
up for gra~bs 

Come oner come, all J y u , - • 
According to an "ad jn the' May^ 197V 

Hydrocarbon Processing < Magazine, 
"Here isan 11,225-acre site that would be 
ideal for construction of a power plant, 
refinery,, petrochemical plants basic 
metals op equipment manufacturing; 
Highlight of this property is the 5,420-
acrerlake (for cpoling water),, with ad
ditional backup water available, if need
ed. -.Presumably: from Hog Bayou, 
Schwings Bayouv frenchman's feayou, 
Buffalo.Lake and - Alligator 'Slide. Lake 
(all. of winch are. included in the land 
area). 4 

•• The ad fails 4o mention; the - literal 
.billions of .giant swamp mosquitoes and 
writhing hordes of_ water moccasins, 
which- we cah hope will find a soft and 
juicy spot in the posteriors of pcospe<^_v 

Jive buyets. This; however, cannot be 
depended-upon: —~ 

Armstrong, Red Oliver and Jack Gibber-
50n, of the Texas General Land Officfe, 
how the submerged lands of Green Lake; Ss 
of which they are.the guardians, came toes 
be claimed as private.property, contrary si? 
to. Texas-law.- • 
- Tell Sen.. "Babe" Schwartz, head of. 
the Texas Coastal Marine Planning'" 
Council, Box 13047-,. Austin, 78711, of your 
concern.* . 

Tell Bob Carlisle, . ..environmental • -
programing director, Parks and Wildlife :: 
DepartmOBT" J.H. Reagan Building,w 
Austin,-78701, that you want the Texas:® 
bayou country, what's left of it, and:ft 
Green Lake, specifically, left strictly 
a^one, ' Jack (Doy'ce M.) Purcell 
<—*— 

Jn the middle of roberlantl. • 
His clutch pedal thumped to the floor ^ 

and stayed there, leaving -me in the r 

thrilling positibn of. beihg able to sto] 
once and only one once: I crawled acrts 

• town in low gear, literally running^?very 
stop sign in Luling until J fpiirid a service: 
station open: There, wps-tio one in sight, 
under'50 years ol^stfthp myth says.that 
at w'Orst they wotud refuse service and at - ; 
best fix tt® car 'and make me pay 
througlrtne nose because I was obviously ' ' : 

ij^do position to take my business:; 
-'elsewhere- They had a "damn hippie" at -r: 
' their mercy. " 

—'An houriaterrl-was on'the road (at the^ff 
J cost"Of $2.50) with-an invjtation t& come~~ri 

back'and seetheinif 1 waseverm Luling 
again. Baclc over at the- Watermelon;; 
Thump, a real live rdper (I could tell by 

/ his boots, artd hat); asked my friend and •' 
me to help' him: load a. truck with*! 
watermelons. When we finished,', he in-
sist^ On givirig us a watermelon several 

. times the Size of a .basketball, slightly 
smaller than/a roc; egg. . , ' - s 
-.Luling, Tex., is a quite friendly'place,>Ui 
it turns out.-But-that's not all--Back in—* 
Austin„ we had "to find some'people with 
whom to share our . huge freebiefes$< 
watermeibn.- One of the chosen persons, 

• who had spent the. day in funky-Austin, V 
could not-match our festive mood. It'v". 

- seems she had had some car trouble, and ' • 
K friendly Drag hippie offered to helpq-Iii-
start her car. He got in," the car was-: 
pushed, and yrhep it-started he drovfefsfi-

.^ away, with her purSe on the front seat." -v 
f '?!' Writing -about myths is easy, mucli^ 

'"easier than portraying a complex real-' 
i v ity, and. this.explains much of our -media*-

diet. Bat-living in myths may soon "> 
becortie hazardous.! . 

'T Letter's to the editor . 
Firing Line latter* should: - — - - J— 

" • • . 4 1-^ 
• Be typed tripla-spacad. . _ 

* Be 25 lines or leu. The Texan reserves 
'the- right to edit letters for length. J 

» Include ..name, address, and phone' 
number of contributor. 

0 Mail letters to The Rting Line, The Daily. -. 
Texan,. Drawer D, UT Station, Austin, Tex. 

.(78712; or bring letters- to. the Texan of- .. 
fices, basement, Texas Student : 
Publications Building.1- ' 

paper• with -no letterhead.-: 

l|; —. felt it Was an Improper appfoacl 
Ppiinec, said, explaining his distress 

Humanities' 

:. i-meratesorreiurn avauapie.inoi®nn-
^ttich too "'oftea-fineendera. iaind^iustries _ ^ ' 
camoUfl^tfs)^loppy^nd 4fr^sp<ftisible ^ . ButalaS! Mr. BiirgegsJias got taken us' 

i ' V _ _  p  {  b e y o n d  t h e  s i l l y  e r r o r , o f  c o n f u s i n g  p r o f i t  i  '  i n d i v i d u a l s ,  w h o  a r e  a n g e r e d  b y  t h e  
\, . \ prospect of "the rape of Grefcn Lake 

. ™ The amount- of involvement b\;lweeri;<;'should address their concerhld 
Roy-mobile government is indee(l£»for-

Yet", he was'alSo awareof the dangers ofiP' To the editor^ r - V ~ 
j-refusing White House orders.^ , ,„/ Al would annent- tn '< 

M . :  

thjs. 
precipitates "incestuous1 relation; 

--it- would appeat^to me.-that^one of '* That is why. Mavor a lais^ez'faiig_ap-

concern to the Te*: 
as agencies who eanjstop^i): while if Is 
ItlU thejiroam of easy goTd k the^arlffof 
J P. Morgan*and a gleam in the-eye-of 
certain Teiias landowners^ A"sK Bob 
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Map Work Has 
Winding: Roads 

; - By TOM KNUTSEN labor. Everything was drawn '. 
. , Texan Staff Writer by hand on paper twice the. 

The next- time you curse size of the finished map.. When 
your road map because it will the printer- photographed the 
not fold easily, stop tothijifcof -drafts, two sheets had. to. be.. 
the work'that went intp mak- lined up^ith-altthe rbad lines -
ing it. - ---- — ' meeting at the borders^ — *-

— 'Bach year the Texas • In 1964 anew process:called 
Highway"' Department "scribing" reduced time, ef-
jpiihiuhps mnr<» than, a million fort and cost. Instead of draw-: 

City Still Growing'S*e".ff Co"5,fjers "irin9 
" Energy Problems Ahead ( ippiG Hollow Deputy 

The city's 1980 population is 
predicted to. be 360,000, an in-, 
crease-of-about 175,000.in 10 
years. • 

THE, SLIGHT DECLINE, 
probably a result of industries 

policy. 
.Critics contend - that the 

rebates, which paxs.Jjack- to 
developers about 90 percent of 
the-., cost., of- intersections 
sewir.and-water 

state' highway maps lor its - tng therhighway system, the 
v'Jl® Travel ND Information. Divi- cartographerscribed it on the 

^;^sion.y They jhow ^11 major- back ofa'photographfc 
r o a d s ,  a r e  p r i n t e d  i p  f o u r  n e g a t i v e .  • ' "  "  •  ;  
colors'and are free. , . The scribing tool cuts' 

Nowadays we-taketheroad' through the emulsion on the 
. maps for granted.-They have negatives, leaving a sharp line 

ii not always Ij^en" so aecurate\-4hat reproduces easily in prin-
- or free. .. ... ting. : 

. Early" commercial car-. " Making maps includes keep-
tographers included ialse iji- ing road: system information 

• • formation or. misspelled _'timely, Twenty-five highway 
names to cats.h.'.forgerw department "district offices 

JC attempts. This. practice com maintain- records of lofcai 
; fused drivers and forced some 
p- small to whs to change-'their 
|i names to conform to map 
§ : spellings. • 
-!• . . Road maps appeared in 

.1917. The first Texasiiiap was 

While Austin's energy supp
ly problem continues this 
summer,, the city's population 
is increasing at a rate equW to 
that of Dallas or-Houston.. > 

Althouehthc city's energy _ 
supply'may keep up with the not transferring" as many ' divisions;-encourages -uncon-
populatien s grbwth - rateemployes aridhigher interest trolled'grqwth for Austin." 
through the'eaWy 1980s, the rates, also represents, the : BINDER SAID that since 
energy demand- will increase trend of persons moving from the rebate p'dlicy gives: 
•rapidly after that.. , ' the city to the suburbs,~liiHiei developers "a-firianciai tool,".: 

Dick--LiHie, "city'planning said. .• : ' , -. -":-V. ' it obviously , encourages 
director,, said Tuesday the If the projections', are cor-; growth- Austin's .rebate of 90 
city*should reach the 300,000 ' rect. City Councilman Bob .percent to developers is the 
population; mark by October, Bfhder said Tuesday., the highest among 'the state's-
compared to 251,000 persons city's "prrrriary functipn will large cities, he said, 
in a federal census count only' eventually be to produce elec- -With the "area in Travis 
four, years ago." ^ tricity." -. -. • . - County outside' the city'limits 
' ALTHOUGH THE, growth ' /Binder, said the city should expected- to grow faster 'than 
rate has. recently decreased bc able t(| produce -enough—Austi'n-r-city-planners .project 
slightly, LiUie estimated an electricity for :the next few . /the! county population in 1980 • 
increase of _ 9,000- person's years from its natural gas and. •' to increase to 419.000. a gain 
between last At^ril 1 and next: crude oil supplies. . of 200,000 in 10 years* 
April 1, This is an average of roads. Each district reports April I. Tffls is an dverageof IN 1977, a coal plant Should rmin-,„. 

annually or whenevk a major; v about 750 new Austinltes each be. completed, and the .first 
change occurs;' - month. nuclear plant shoul'4 be • „™<?narq. Moya. saiq iuesday 

To allow for additions, the'-' Despjtethe slight decrease, operating byl981. • 
department prints; mapsJrr"'"^ustin's jgrowlh rate remains ' Another nuclear plant will 

_ two runs. " about the. ..fastest in Texas, have to tie built.by 1984, and a 
drawn by harm on a shpgt or -L i U i e  s a i d .  .  ' new plant .ready every two 
paper approximately four f?jjt . McCarty,.manager of graphic V^°re ^e'recetrtTlrop^tlie years -after that -to—meet 

-square. Ii included both ex- '"arts for the travel information city's grovrth-rate. Remained ' Austin's energy demands, he 
feting -and planned , roads., (Sfii^^saiSi "It's^thftrelinap—-fairly.xonstanLa£3AJeisent; said." —r——^ 

sifice 1969. In the last four ,In the pasOroups ^-T'Wefna1idni'sr:feli^^'ni^t™^oanty^^ 

By SONDRA' STALCUP-^.,, througirtfie-shenff^pfficD,-: ayaihible for afrHiyyiif 
. Texan Staff.Writer: ^||| The.LCRA is aware bf thes- said; .many prisoners were -

• Sheriff Raymond Frank' "new types" appearing at "more than giad'' to 
says.he is willing to'emrtby a Hippie Hollow and wants to volunteer Y; 

special deputy for Hippie - take action, "before anything He praised the citizens who 
enk ~ Hollow whenever the Lower untowarjl' happens." Herring have'been careful not to litter 

ColoracfOljver Authority said." : ^ ." 'He urged all visitors to keep 
aees-uncoiu—-ftXJRA) -deddes-to^prpyide Hiboie Hollow is expected the.area; clean-bv taking their 

m o n e y  f o r  t h i s  p u r p o s e .  . .  t o  d r a w  e v e n  l a r g e r  c r o w d s "  o w n  t r a s h - h o m e /  ' ;  '  
: The ,LCRA has not con- than usual during the Fourth Theft at Hippie Holiow con
tacted Rrarik about making of July weekend; Frank said a • tinues but Frank sajd he hopes' 
fundsavailaiteTHementioned—ceserveJepii_ty-sheriffwill:be much'of it will stop since the . 
that before he took office\the on dut,v. as well as the regular -arrest of a suspect/ who har-
LCRA offered the sheriff's of- 'deputy and boat patrol. . . bee'n charged with' auto 
fice $15,*000 for special acr For" the firgt-,. time the- . burglary,-forgeryand passing-
tivities . in • protecting Hippie: Sheriff's office-has; ideputies • a forged i instrument. Credit^ 
Hollow, but that the offer has ' trained in' scUba diving, -and " cards in his possession con-
hot been repeated., \ - I  ̂ they will also be prepaif.pd to. firmed several'HippiW HAIIOWY 

Charles Herring, LCRA ' di^ this^eekepd). Frank ap-'' theft reporte, Frank saW : Y: 
general manager, said Tues- :preciates the diypjis' help'and . "We will be ready to res-; 

said they even found a svtolen ' pond to-calls and .will trj^ to 
car in the- l9ke.durfi|g.a. .^aln^.^'-'alleyjiate; any problems: "that • 

, ing session. • Wght ,,ariseY Frank saidSl 
Several jail -trusties have '® Art>;qnf neediiirg' assistance 

volunteered. to. cleanup the whiie fa'jUie area can expect a -. 
area this weekend and:the rest; deputy tq arrive jii -fiveY 
of the summer, A truck is minutes, he added. ! f|| 

.....—,''officjjJlsaid, 
4avone who wanted on'e-had to - to help- people get around. We 

W-/, order and pay for it." ." fudge"! tends. "In ro'ads-and—Ve^.-tbe population has in-
•- Until 1936 the state . maps round off mileage." But the creased ; by .10,000 to l,i,000 
4^—remained ..simple black ,and maps site accurate for what— year,y< be said. • 

white'sheets, hand-drawn and they are." • ' The grbwth.rate-doe&not in-
elude those persons living out
side the eity limits of Travis 
CtountyAl--L.___.YJ_; 1 

day he planned to talk-with 
FranK iji'the next week to 10 
days about hiring someone for 
surveillance fcf- .the Lake 
Travis . area!. He said: 'the 
sheriff has ..ottered." to 

(hat coynty- governmental cooperate s any possible way, 
bodies presently have "no •«Herring hopes they can 
authority over . land' use Ru' a deputy on • duty, par-
management or growth." ' ticularly on weekends. 

Herring said they are work-
. . .  L W L - C o n ^  i n g ^ o u t  i n surance liahilitv 
sutution is adopted, the coun- . probleins : involved •' in the 
ties will- have .some .control LCKA"paying the salary of a 

vocatuig^ controlled growth giving^ the residents ^ of the- they solve this they will know 
for Austin Save urged'th'e city "county tjie.option^to vote for "' what-course to take arfd will 
to abolish its utility rebate it, " ' -: , f arrange hiring a deputy 

Y 

lettered. For- thel Te-xas ; As. cities-have grown, they 
Centennial the highway have increased-, the car- '•' 

. department introduced four- •. toigrapher's problems.. In 1968 
cblor maps distribUted -from^ the,departrtTent put m'ore city 

_ tourist information booths insertion the backsi^g of the 
calong the state borders;' - -highway map. •- ' Y _ ' 

Because that map pfpvfe#Y; The inserts are not intended . 
; popular with motoristsYthe to be city maps. TBey are to 

• departrterit decidgd-^to con- guide the cross-country driver 
tinuepnntlngin^olor.Forthe to a general area. . - 5 . 

next 14 years, one man, R.M. : If- the-map maker's work 
. Stene^^dla almost all the-cat- does not console you as you.-

tpgraphic work and took the /wrestle with your map, 
-photographs-^-forYthe—map.'s • rememher, author Vladimir 
-back. _ _ " Nabbkov-saidjhe ohly thing h¥ . 
• Making a map in those days cannot do when, he puts his 
required tedious mannal mind to it is fold a map," , 

You're 
~ for a new 

apartment... 

* Consider the quiet, [privscy 
under— the spreading oak 
trees of our. one. bedroom 
apartments -for- SJ65 Alt 
Bills Paid. -

STORE 
Your ON CAMPUS Student Store _t 
A Weekdays 8:00 'til 6:Q0 
— Saturdays 9:00 /til .1:00 

I :M 

> 

• BLUEBOOKS 
• SPIRALS w 

• SNACKS 

• COSMETICS 
• RECORDS 
•"MAGAZlNlS 1918 E. 

•JT^Riversicfe 

£YORY-HH./RT<-

&r- -fiia f'nznj-

,/. /A-NT JCOKZ > '• '< 

thes Factory 
. A nurriot Irt " fX&'M 6411 Bumet Lrt.,, 

-452-6539-

OPEN JULY FOURTH 
-At Riverside & Burnet tan^ Stores 

Wfi /MA5THR WON'T— 
SHOW UP AT CAMP 1 

UKKEUP! 

Palo Blanco 
911 Bionto 

• .Sir'II mm 
472-1030 CONVENIENT FOR SHUTTLE BUS RIDERS! 

MM6SHW0 
BETTER-60 
CWTANPL0OK 

FDR HIM 

R/W5II WA5 DREAMING 
THAT RHAOK&IINVILEP 
otrr TO PINNER &( 

ROONEV ALLEN riW. 

JI,̂  
I PONT KNOW 

Avfr̂ ou i parr mw 
THINK WSS turn IM am 
A& pftXABM-stote srrwnQN 
POJ6SW&S /SUKEOUT1HE& 
OUT THERE? FN OUFOMA! 

I'VE ear TO Be 
PRBMKP! 
/ 

£M 
ABOUT 

PFICKBP, 
JTME. 

LOMMSJBJ 
zo/mifi 
MRRNWIF 
TVBSOT&NM 
TOOTHPASTE! 

T 

MYMIWIMM MY 
TAUL SCHOOL MANUAL#—. 
OH,m&tTIS.. STAMPS?.?* 
OH, ANPMY MIMT£6AL 
PADS! HAVE i eor&mm 

OOH, m is LAM/ 
S603MPUCATW?! 

GOT WOK. 
WIHXMS 

YET? 
I 

UNIFORMS? 
mtr 

UNIFORMS!? 
1 

HSi 

i-w 

.•I 

I 
iioi-i 

w 

Crossword Puzzler 
ACROSS 2" Mature 

: v . . 3 Intoimal party 
t Existed '—4 Mine vein w 

• 5 Regions . - .AN 
"B^preiixrdbwnts 
7. Experimental",'; 

roorr^lcoJIoq:)' 
8 Kind ol 

: . cheese : 

9 Cylindrical 
«i,lO Beverage 
5I&11 Nothing ' 

:16 Saunters 
. •,' alrplessly: ; m 
•V..18 Flsli eggs, • * 

. 20 Base. •-
•22 Urge toward 
23 Specks 

'2S:Emerflevic-
' torlous 

27 UnlocK.8,.;. . 

4 Laroe spoon 
9 Sunburn -

12 TTme gone ?•' 
by 

13 Mountain . 
nymph , 

14 Man s name 
til-15-Determine 

s 17 Container 
19 Perfect 
21 Man's 

> nickname 
' 22 Face ol 
4 watch " , 

24 Seed 
26 Short jacket -
29 Parts in play. 
31 Intellect 
33 Slender 

- llnlal 

taaaia OHHH Bram 
aania QBEIS 
Q@ CDHOra BHii 

HH E3EMHS a!300 
HHrjn wKmfs Sog 
BgQHQ @HOS ms 
soagag ranBoaa 
nraim u 1 0@OI3]@ 
gsra asaa ratiss 
Btano araoa an 

BOH BIS 
Q00 nsga nrafflB 
EIBC) BBHH HHBIi 

IS-IR 

JWhat a line! It ranks right up there with the clas
sic scenes of the mustachioed villain abandoning the 
jsweet young damsel tied to the tracks and qaclSing, 
H Just sign, ̂ tc... " 

i>The difference is, one iaa classic, the other arealityj 
You know how it goes. ~ 

You find a place you like but the landlord shoves a two-semester con
tract in your face. So it's 'sign the deed and suffer' or move on. Oh, the ag-
ony of it all. ~ 

—-"U | •4 
"IT I H1# 

JSSS M 
TOB" 

32 Altemoon 
party 

38 River, island 

&2 Small rugs 
54 Harbor 
55- Aeriform fluid 

2+ 

3? Mans name 56 Cyprinold fish 
41 Glothesmaker 57 Obstruct 
43 Stroke . 59 French for •A* CvHiiftftnK .,|..„^-i;'r 

But fear not. TO-Towers North has a little something we invented called 
the Qne Semester Contract. You aren't trapped into staying orlosing your 
deposit if you move on. after one semester. And we haven't raised#® ,̂ 
prices since 1969. 

Tri-Towers North is two and half blocks west of campus. 801 West. 

ijf 

'II -4*1 
I 

476-r636; 
39Prlnters 

measure 
40 Largd tub 
42 Yelp 
44 By oneself 
46 Brother of 

Jacob _ 
40 Hlndu eym 

bals 
50 Disarrange 
51 Doctrine 
SSBIndS 
55 District In 
^ancient 

: Palestine 
56-8ftggege 

airrier 

awfv — 

MI'4" MISMMMM 

61. Fuss 
6fc. Candle 
_64Gr«ek teller 
66 Weight of Id' 
- :dla 

66. Food fiaft 
ff7S6ak 

DOWN 

~ 

• c -

. MM/' 

t-* • - AO 

Small lump iJjr.tr * h\ United reatur* Sgntdlctic 
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pick $tockton Beats Nastase 
Linky Boshoff Upsets Casals at Wimbledon 

WIMBLEDON. England 
,- (AP> — DiCk/Stockton, an un-

' ~ • shakaljle youngster assigned 
• • -. to Wimbledon's second-class 

• ' dressing quarters, knocked off 
seccmd.-secded lite .Nastase of .-
Romania Tuesday, a day .of 

• triumph and frustration for 
. Americans in the All;-Englantf 

r Tennis Championships.- - \ 
te The 6-2 Stockton,- refusing to 

be'distTacted by drizzling rain. 
.. . aud disrupting tactics by the 

"game's - forefriost .prankster, 
. - registered,a shocking 3-T.-6-4,: 

< ", ̂  fi-3 9-8'upset 

The = overgrown -youngster 
from New York'who now lives 
in Dallas, got a standing ova
tion from the gallery. Nastase -
left in tatters..' 

Twq other young'Americans 
came close to pulling o(f up-' 
sets of almost equ"al: 

magnitude but fell short. 
i.riTom..>Gorman_ o"f^Seat.tl6;V; 

playing on a game right knee, 
•had four/ match points on 
defending • champion J6n. 
Kodes but let the; scrappy lit
tle Chechoslovakian.;.off (he 
hook .Kodes, theNo'. 6;seed, • 

survived (HI, >6, 6-3, 9-7, 6*4:" 
Then,-. Roscoe Tanner, a -

sharp-serving 22-year-ol'd 
fromjEastTennessee, jvon the 
first set from veteran Ken 
Rosewall and had the-

'Australian down in the second 
and fourthsets^Buf-Rosewall— 

-•39, 'carved his way out of trou
ble like a crafty burglar...win
ning 2-6, 9-7. 6-3, 9-7:. ' 

Rosewall Was ^magnificent; 
"and the crowd stayed- late to 
salute- one .of tennis' alltime' 
greats' 

Auslraba, Alex Metrevelt of . 
the Soviet Union and aslant-, 
killing Arab named. IsrtiaeJ El 
Shafei, who cut d^wn lns se-V 

cond seeded player in two 
das§ __ 

The indominatable Billie 
Jean- King and pOised-Chris-
Evert led the women's march 
into, the quarterfinals as'the 
top two seeds—land the lait of 
the Americans 

A wisp of a schoolgir.hml of. 
South Africa, Lmky Boshoff. 

- .staggered,,Rosemary Casals, 
the,. No. 4 seed. §-2, 6-2. "Miss 

Pi ' of Rosie's hard-serving, net-
rushing attack, : 

_ In the m^n's quarterfinals, 
'it will, be Newcornbe vs. 

Kodes Vs.. Conhors and 
Stockfon vs.- Metreveli. ' 

Jimmyi Connors slammed 
their Way : jnto the. men's 

"quarter finals, as expected . 
froiri the third afid fourth 
s e e d s .  . v  . . » • : ' • '  

.The other • survivors were 
topseeded .John Newcornbe of. 

5—^ 5 

WHICH ROAD .TO. COMFORT? -

MEN 
AND 

WOMEN'S 
mms 

mm 

W 

* ^ . & i-mrn-

feSi 

*V»AV* 
Ws2&ii 

Owners 
ToLose 
Money ̂  

HOUSTON (AP) - HoustoA 
Oilers owner K.S. "Bud" 
Adams sa/d Tuesday* if the;; 
^National Football League r 
. P1 aye r.s' Ass ociatio n 
CNFLPA) strike forced • 
Cafic'fellatiori of the'exhibition 
season, all 26 NFL teams ? 
wbuld finish hext-Sbason In the | 

35^1 RIMIN6 
SHOE STORE 

<5504 Burnet- Rd. 454-9290 
9.-6 Weekdays •>:: 

-5-^8:30 Thursday ^2 
bankAmcbicmd 

. • 6001 E. Rivfcrside 

• ComeSwin§^With^s 

• . Lighrted: Driving Range.,: -
• v Cold Beer- ' -
.i ~ Professional .Instruction 
' 1 ' 9:30 a.m. 11:QO p:m 
S Grass Tee Box 
2 . "Tiff Putting. Green 
J - Sand Trap , ewp® 
• .Chipping Green ,v. . — • 

:£ -JLomMete Professional Line of Equipment ; 

&|i;5^recl; 

! "It (exhibition- -season in-^ 
H,'-:-. come): is. a'; very important 

°.paH:'df '-Oiel^viex-aU income," 
said Adams, who recently .. 

.og^^^ad9..R^>ilb;9-:rqiort which " , 
said the Oilers lost money last-

^^pl^eaSoii; "Without .the exhibi- «. 
^ _i:fc".;!tioh season every club in the • 
hem NFL would lie in .the fed " 'k 0 

ADAMS, WH.O said the-&& 
lilers^fletted ^BS .OOO-dTirmg: -

;.the exhibition seasgn -lastg^j; 
year, doesn't foresee any 
•cancellation of the exhibition 
^season; however... • ? l 

; "I haven't heanl gny owner 
iftgiahfijLJKQnlt^ play,' '|| 

|Adams said. *'I don't things 
: >:': there's ever been any thinking^ ': 

"that they wouldn't play. ; -
"I don't think we've got any 

^®|^fthqice7 iWe've .'got TV con- ': 
" |f||tracts, -an^ obiigation to the ' 

am?s schedufed We're 
certainly not going to lock out ̂ 0 

mgr&sm*r—*»yb' -vv&»«>yveteirws, ..•".-4:-10 
f ® » "  - ? ® 5  -  S h o u l d  t h e \ N F L P A  r e m a i n  

•" D * f 1 7 T*lSpho'°^r-out> Adams feels the Oilers 
American Rosie Casals shotta: ^ jirffcouid field a good team with 

- " "--fookies and free agents ' — 

. Workshop"-..-* ~y ± ui ^igns "WEi DID a fantastic job of ^ r 

_ .«%« * signing the top free. £(geri.t?^g 
1 P|f>y talent after last season,' 

«;• 

DTAKARIUMS 

o toUsoS ' SCHEffBfRA 
CM.ADII/M5 P*UAS . 
iMPATiewts' AM6 wwv mute 

: R0G«>F THINGS( *<r~-
, fo-4 U-aMtftSireob 

, f/77-90 

Looking for a JOB? .Got 
•  - -  ' :  ' - " f t -

something to SELL? Need 
cm apartment to RENT? 
Need to BUY a stereo? 

M 

, The Un iversity. 
Co^Op ' 

. Consumer Action' 
Line 

gc 478-4436 
. Monday Ihru, Friday, 8:30 to 5:36 

For your, opinion! an3 commenrt on pur service-

By The Associated-Press ' 
The Oakland Athletics' Nor 

1 draft chqlce, Austift-
McCanufnf catcher Jerry 
Johnson^ has signed^ letter"^" 
intent to play .baseball with 
Texas. . -J-'-: 

Johnson, 6'3 and 190, 
previously had announced he 
was - going hu-Temple Junior-
College, • 

NELSONS 
4412 ConfMtt* . ;• 

/.r Ph««w: 44i4«14 

ZUNI AND NAVAHO 
INDIAN JEWELRY 
MEXICAN 
IMPORTS 
. OrfN IO fl.m. (Q 6 p^n 

"GtFTS THAT INCREASE 
IN VALV&' 

CLOSED MONDAY 

Adam? • 
.•Manager-Coach "Sid Gillman 
says we ean have quite an in-

- teresting team of rookies and 
free-agents.-'. 

In addition to headaches 
over a player"strike, Adams'^'r. j 
also must con tend with'the in-s '"'" 
trusion of the World Feotball 
League Houston Texans, 
which starts--its.reason July 

'10;—L— 

"There's -no way they can 
PC 
havg," Adams - said. '."There ; 
are 19 ex^3iler's that form 
their- (Texans') nucleus. I'm 
not saying anything against': 
them, but they just couldn't 
play in the NFL 

"They're not up to the NFL . 
caliber., People don't want toj 
go out and watch cast-offs. I 
doii't__think people are that 
naive'down here." 

it , 

tS > 

THE UNIV. FLYING CtUg MOW HAS: 

• FOUR CERTIFIED FLIGHT INSTRUCTORS 
• A WHOLE FLEE,TJOF NEW-AIRCRAFT 
• THE CHEAPEST RENTAL & • 

INSTRUCTIONAL RATES IN THE SOUTHWEST 

GO AHEAD - GET HIGH IN THE SKY 
J O I N —  _ i . _ _  :«gi 

THE UNIVERSITY FLYING CLUB 
CALL 837-0370 FOR MORE INFO. 

Complete Research Service 
College Research Service! hai a complete EducaHonal 

Rti^qrch • Service, Including Terin paper Research, Efc.-
Also professional typing service available. 
New summer, session hours: 4:30 40 7:30 p.m. • 

'v Monday thru, Friday - '•'"•Q.b 

Shoe Shop 
'We make orri.d. 

~ repair boots "~C> 

shoes belts 

leather Tr-

*$ALE* 
SHEEP SKIN .... 

$5 00 

RUGS • 
Many 

Beautiful Colors 
$750 

. • LEATHER SALE "k • 
9000$ Voribgt kindt, colors - 75l. pef ft. 

Capitol Saddlery 
1614 Lavaca Austin, Texas 478-9309 

Qultk Delivery & Lew Pri(«s 
Colkg« R«s«orch S«rvk«s 
104X 6lh St. Suite 518 r-

UttltlieM Building * 
Austin, Texas78701 

<7 Phone: 47^1235 

80,000 Research Topics - r 
- on file . i». 

•  " A l l  t n a l e d o l s  s o l d  f o r '  
research and reference 

.•^vv''purposes only." 

1616 Royal Crest 
444-6631 ^ . 

A leading choice of the'Riverside 
' Dr. apartments because wo offer , 
extra-spacious living and direct-' 
access to the shuttle bus._ 

1-1 $165 ' 
2-1 185 i >"a 
2-2 195 •iSiiall bills paid 

Ms! 

# 

471-5244 
_ - - m  

4:30 p.m. DAILY MONDAY THRU FRIDAY! 

m t>s • T 

THE DAILY TEXAN 
Student Newspaper at The University of Texas at Austin 

acuity andisfcrff every day of 

Page & Wednesday, July-3,1974 THE DAILY-TEXAN rsV 

TiHE DAILY TEXAN 
It. pulls it's weight - and more. 

92% total readership 
* among students, faculty -

. -, and staff ^ . 

* -. i, s 

. NOW^iysa^l, 
cfuring the summer. 

1  •  r  - -
Isi 

'.5-^ 

471 
an advertisingj 

representative to" 
tall on youi-

' •: 

i ; 

, A fi •* 

Published each-fii$i;day, Wednesday, Thursday and Friday to 
give you tofal saturation^ of this great University market dur. 
mg the summer sessions. - ' 

J^L. it. 

ijt.-

\ 



SMffl 

- smith 

— ^ -Vs®." ' siz. 
When OlympiC'gold medalists Wyomiai... •'Wveihad a V^toriarbeUeftt^ris; 

Tvnrtptspp^;1^ Wnf^L cif3 " vt ^af '• ,'ought t0 sit around and paint their nails," 
Tennessee State University in the late s^ghe- continued, "That's not what-they''-

e-'should do.- 'Men. like. the but-going tvoe 
better."' • • ." 

' ; Whatever the eause, the . weakness in 
• women's, track was apparent at the U.S.-.. 

U.S.S.R. track meet at Memorial Stadium 
.last weekend. • 

*"; While,"-the. Arrrericafn 'men were 

'50s, they ran on a cinder track. 
V Cinder was~a comrrton'track surface at 
that. time. However, the one - at -East 
Tennessee State was not lite thoseat most 
-major colleges. • •. 

"They used to use the cinders that" were 
left -over fromthe material used to heat*; 

•; 7 —;—:—7" ' ~ t , „ • > 

Sports Shorts ;» c. ' -

WFL Reportedly Signs Wright 
mri SPPfinH VPar rnnnina Wt<ranutirAP m *.« • •• ^ 

— •- - i nwwu. >v Willie "VlIC 
the-school," said Ralph Boston, who was'.;?0verwhelmmg the Soviets, 133-99, the,. 
the worlds tnn Inner uimiwr fnr „,„hf -women were happy to lose by only 18' the world's top long jumper for eight 
years. "They'd sifnt.and~dump"tt'on the 
track. That's- what Wyomia tand Wi-lma 
.had to run on." • • 

Despite .the fact that many women arei 
able to tram on Tartan, which is the best 
track surface in the:world, nationwide the 
women's .traclf program is still in ashes 

ring 
last '/ 
any Tcr. 
tion 

Bad Example 

There is no better example of this thanv. 
at Texas where women's track consists of ' 
a few special"races at the Texas Relays 

points'. 
And this, year's team was'typical'of 

inmost U.S; sqiiads. The men have been the 
s top tejim in the worid almost every, year 

>vhile,' our • women, hav? ranked behind, 
nearly every European women's team; • 

Sprints, 100 and 200 meters, have been 
the only races American women have 
been able to' aomina'te. This is because 
sprintingis mostly, naturailabllltyrtonger 

: .races and throwing, events," however, de-
peh4on_ technique. 

"I think it's ridfculonsYo sav" that'The ' to w1}rk on technique and set 
University has a finit clasltrack progr^TlLo^^ 
JWhen they don't have anjuvomerte teamr^—™ nV? - t , ,ij?ve * 
said Aubrev Tvler who was Ammcan 7T, / protramv^^-ler^aid-^ne of-
women's head coach at the U S -U.S.S.R. thiVintpfa vjumped 5".10 at-

Junior Track and Field Meet <rBut, the ^^et^andshe sonly been jumping for 
_jtuestfon remains as to jiow many women 9 say s "2ot 

was!oifered "° part.,clPattrira Pr^a™7~ joshed jumpfr^ 

-Iyler,-whQ. was a.bronze medalist inihe-y:/---*Jmprovement ^ 
220-yard run at. the 1948 Olympics, doesn't. "The womeft whoTcame toTlus meet' 
blame Texas for the weakness in women's ' ' have had very little coaching. Just work-

-track. Jn fact, she says conditions are the - in$ .with them for.-the week I- had, they 
.same at most major universities. , showed,, tremendous improvement We 
—"Our main problem i^jjej?JjatUtuderV-----went into the meet about a 25-polnt under-
she said. "To go anywhere we'll have to"* ""dog but did lifter tfiairtfiat TfTd had a 
change that attitude m this country so that*. 'month, we'd - have' really surprised 

•fsomeday We'll reach the point where.. people," she added.--
women,will even be coaching men, RigKt . If women's 

DVQC nrirl :tlin ,!i •• . • i i,r . T r —•; 1 iu improve jn 
now^wpnien lmttm.t beert Interested m T. '^Texas and the rest of the country it-is eo-
coaching, and not enough .girls have parjjs^fing to need what the men are now getting 

s '• — money, toaphing and support •• 

we--

DALLAS (AP) — The grow- • 
ing: World Football League 
will announce within a few 
days it has-signed two more, 
possibly, three, Dallas Cow-

; boys of-the National Football 
' League to future contracts,. 

KDFW-TV announced^ Tues
day night in' an""exclusive 
story. 

Sportscaster.Norm Hitzges 
• s^id reljablg sources told him--
the WFL-has signed and will-
Soon announce 'it has under* 
futurei contracts- veteran All--

• Pro tackle Rayfield-' Wright 

?and seeon^,year running back-
Robert Newhouse. The station 
said it was told .by. WFL 
sources- vetefan cornerback 
Charley Waters has signed, or 
is preparing io sign-wrth the 
WFL. 

- Wright has three years left: 
on his pregent Cowboys con
tract, Newhouse has two and 
Waters—m- his option- year, 

-•could'join t'he WFL in 1975 
Hitzges reported that rtfore 

than two dozen conversations 
with Cowboys players and 
WFL teams revealed that top 

, NATIONAL LEAGUt 
. Eoit 

w/- r 
Si i.ouls ^ /.r 40 35 

•* Montrear 36 35 
PhdoRhia 38 38 
PiH^buriyh-- : n ^ 
Chicago . . . .... 32 42" 
New Yorli^»v.4Vf-- 3) 44 

stondlngs 
AOUt •%$!• —i AMrttr, 

Milwaukee 
New York 

GB 

y]:"AMERICAN ifAGUE^ 
• •' f ...Edit.; 

^ W L Pel 
Bisloh 43 32 573 
CJeveiand34- 547 •• 2 
D e t r o i t - . 4 0  3 6  - . 5 2 6  ,  3 t o  •  
laltlnyfg . ,38 3i .SU-

34 *38 
35 *41 

.466 

.461-
6Va 

8'/? 

-LosAngeleSv. 
W»tl 

53 
-Atlanta , 

^ Houston 
—San-Frert-

-JT 
•W«it 

""••San DCIqo 
' Tuftday c 

.Hbuston. 5, Atlanfa i» -
"Pittsburgh^ M(?nrrear? 

42 -37 .532 
40 39 . .506 
34 45 .430-
35 47 :427 

42 35 

Uos Angefes 3,-Cin<rinnaJi 2 
New York- 4. Philadelphia 2 

~C?i7capo~3,~51. Loujj 3" 
San plego at San Francisco, N 

. Oakland . 
Z]&r3~ . Kdusai City~73 

• 12 • Texa4....^v; . ; ' 40 
-14Chicago..... ̂ . ; .~':"~",37 

—Minnoiota./.r.*33 
20'.^.. CaHfornla.... 32 47 

'" -I::'.--'.?-','! . TuMdo/t Cqm*s 
. Boston 9, Baltimore 5 « 

7v"rV' r,_v*vCtBvelaTtrf.-5;'^Attwauk^e*3 
Detroit 4, New York 2 •« 
Chicago 4, Kansas 1 • 

' 'Minnesota 5, Texas 4 ..  

, Oakland at California. :^ 

receiver Otto. Stowe. is 
seriously considering a WFL 
contract. . ^ . : •-

Hitzges paid Stowe has had 
no contact -with the Cowboys 
since his attorney made-the 
team an offer last February,. 
.."Thfi Cowboys 'Were rocked 
earlier this year when 

• veterans quarterback Craig 
-Morton;—and running- backs 
Calvin Hill -and Mike 
Montgomery sf]gned-up with 
WFL teams? ', 

Other, key players, defen
sive end Pat Toomay, tackle 
Jethro Pugh, and offensive 
guards John t Fitzgerald' and 
Rod Wallace have-1 admitted 

. they are in • the midst of 
negotiations with the'newly-
formed WFL,. Hitzges said. 

The station ^.reported its 
-sources related three primary 
reasons tor-so many player 
defections: Cowboys players" 
are" in the mid-range of 
salaries-despite having made 
Trtayoffe-Btght-years-yi-a-rowii 
an-a3oofdistance-by€oivlx>ys , 

' managemenjrand~iack-ofroff--j 
season opportunities for--
Negro players in Dallas. 

ATLANTA <UPI) —I., Lefty 
Claude Osteen ripped out a 
double and: two singles Tues
day night -while.spinning-asix-
hitter to lead the Houston 
Astros to a 5-1 victory over the 
Atlanta Braves. -

Osteen;- evening his record 
at 7-7, had a perfect night at 
the plate by adding a sacrifice 
bunt to his thre'e hits —-

Osteeti's doubie. in 'the fifth 
inning, started a two-out Fally 
that- -produced- three . of the 
Astros' five runs, - tarry 
.Milfoourne singled .home Os-
ieen, Cesar Cedeno then smgl-

. ed home . Greg Gross who 
walked after Osteen'S'double 

• and -Bob Watson-singled home • 
Milbourne 

• • ' 

BLOOMINGTON (AP) -
Glenn Borgmann drove'home 
the winning run with "a ninth-
inning double, leading the 
Minnesota Twins to a 5-4 vic
tory over tlie Texas Rangers 
Tuesday night. """7" : 

' • Eric Saae'rhofm walked • 
'with one-out and scored from^ 
• first on Borginann's hit off the 
left field wall. 

.410 .11 

IARIM CASH WEEKLY 
.Blpod^Iasma Donors Needed 

Men &. Women;, ^ • 
EARN'$10 WEEKLY " M 

IAS HP A YM E NTFORDp NAT I ON 

Austin 

Ncirâ oi5«̂ N-̂ RT-1NCONOERTl 
NCONCERX>^^ 

INCOf 

STUDENTSJ 

Blood Components, Inc. 
-OPENTMON. &THU'RS.-SAM to -.-AM 

TUES. & FRI. 8 A.M. to 3-P.M. 
-y-T CLOSBD WED. &TSAT? 

- r- STEPHEN MOEHLNIAN, M.0. .• 

ANNOUHCtS IHt REtOCATION OF HIS OFFICE " 
FOR THE PRACTICE OF 

DISEASES AND GENIRAt 'SURGERY' OF THE EYE 
Plastic And- recohstructive 

"SURGERY OF THE EYE 

SUITE il2 
, IT APPOIHTMtNTt 

*Wt TIRtf fit titt ML-4M »jk.' »WIIt 9U 
,U"' .'rP IT1 «EOlCAt PARK TOWER 

Mt Ml M.lMl.MM... 1J01 WEST Mth STREET 

TfUPKOHb 
omefc (HJ) 45947W 

HAHK'SGRILL 
lS:/:2S3£-GUADAtyPE. ~ 

Honk's Famous 
Chiclcen Fried Steak 

2-pe'»—Meat, French. Fries, 

' AVe'reTSfaTREDNECK 
! Barbers > 

MEDICAL ARTS r i 
BARBERSHOPS : 

2915 Red River *477-0691 • 

BUFFALO 
GAP 
. presents * -

LOST HIGHWAY 
'iU fiA^D . 

26T 0 Guadalupe 

N CON 

$ Vf^a-s.4,, 
N r-

409 W. 6th ,477-3735 

July ~ 

-WILL GET 

YOU A. 

.TIME RUN IN ' 

<TttE 

DAILY 
TEXAN 
NCtASStftfOS' 

Village. 
Cinema 
Four 

THE-
VlLLftGET • 

ifl 

?7M Wni Aabnon Imc 

AUSTIN iyiUNlCIPAL AUDITORIUM 
Tickets $6, $5", $4 

, Magic Mushroom - Qobie, Riverside Records 
and Tapes, and Home Entertainment ;-; 

Highland Mall. ' '' 

l-''> Core Slaw- Hot Rolls & Butt6r '• ' 
5-9 p.m. only , • $1.45 Reg, $1.85 

'WiT-i. 

|Tlie Best Pizza lit Town 

_ (Honest) 

E. RIVERSIDE 1926 

?' WAILY ROGERS 
fcomposer of "Hello Austin") ' "> 

country music Guitarist & Singer 

THURSDAYS & FRIDAYS 8-12 P.M. 
QUADROPHONIC SYSTEM - ROOF 
GARDEN - SIDEWALK CAFE -

INTIMATE BOOTHS - IMPORTED 
BEER - ICE CREAM PARLOUR & 

_i-" The Best.Pizza in Town 
(Honest) 

V*E*T*E*R • A • N *S 
• .AWE'S. ™ 

' at% 

4"-- ^ ' .w • • • -
• Questions, about your benefits? 

? W * J^dnf r° wofk for increased benefits.?: 
ty-v • Like to jrieet other college vets?' 

... *• ̂ 6 sociql activities & sports? : ' 
• Like to help other vets, while 

they are helping' you? v - . 

• Une fo belong to a non-political, 
^3ll-types-of-people organization 

The 
Then the University Veterans Association 
invites you to its next meeting, on July 9 
at 7:30 p.m. in Unjon 334; ahci«very se-
cond Tuesday thereafter, same time 
same ' 

Came by -
- T5P Bldg. 
Room 3.200 :• 
and'place ^ 

your M 
Unclassified -

Ad 

.Must be pre-paid 
N o  r e f u n d s  • . •  

.M 

.VAV.VIV.% . ? 
•>>X-X%%%vL \K 

.. Na^jiftducttd Pri(«t 
• Ndftitsei 

2.*4S4*J04;15 
fcOO-WS 

Brooks 

TONIGHT! 

Frpm Wftmar Sroc. | A Wwn«r ConxnuntcMlOiW Company 1 
7th IAUCH 

WEEK 

T he Professional Company of 
1 he E. P. Conkle 

Workshop for Playwrights 

(hwc Ni'xk' in (ory 

n"f "J 1ms 

Th.' I'jiik.-sh ,,f S.|»,Hk A. i*i»h» k lr,..J,»,H-k 

Th«» lli(jhi Imits !-v ! : »i<u ivi.tioli.. 

TEN-HUT! tEF HACE! 

I theatres 

FOX TWIN ' >y>T AtKTOHt tlVO. 
454-27111 

^a,m Ro°?1. Ml ' ' -*7^77-1444 
^fu3ails $125. --im|Soostudent5^'$?00'---

ilJNEQUALLEO ADVENTURE 

FROM WALT DISNEY! 

HONEYWELL 
PENTAX SP 1000l 

Great Frontier. Adventure! W 

Honeywell . 
STROBONAR. 100 

( 
A whole new way" 
to take fjash pjptgresl" 

• Easy t6 operate 
• - Economical — about H 

'per flash ' " • 

Ski-

-W 
With exclusive 55mm 
f/2.0 Siipec-Multi-Cqated 
Takumar lens. shutter ' A » 

- speeds up to 1/1000 set 99.95 

^reg. price 
FoirKODACOIOR A(w«S 

re&f I" s'iJt N""-* -Jf>- Ul 

58a-.- Si 
-/a 

ISi 

v; . TECHNICOLOR: 
pr QLVCNA WSTA DtS7iiieu HON Co 

•cw<notvxrP»o«Mi'Oft>..^NC 

' Great 
Wilderness ' 
Adventure! 

JnwediMs 

TEQMHICOLOh 
Ĵornqg 

IS6sBBp66 

. 1920 E. RJVERSIDE DR.. ^ k. , 
^JNJgWNJ^KE^LAZA UPPgR^lEVEL ^ 

~.U ('W « 

45U1S3 

99m>Mz 

I:30-3i3&-5t30r-7:30-9:i0 

TONIGHT! 

$1.50 Members 

FEATURES: 
6:4S-8:?5-|0K)0 

$1 StkiJi 

- . ..presents- • • 

ON THE WATERFRONT 
if Marlon Brando, Karl Maiden 

" Eva Marie Saint 
7:00 & 9:0Q p.m. 

I,; Faculty, Staff - . 
V UNION THEATRE 

mm 
n 

- ThiHs^hfr some vefsion^fiof w&^TOnWs/ieafed-^lj 
"" earlier this yeari 

MARILYN MONROE • CANDY BARR 
AND A HOST OF OTfttfQ IN 

'-T+HE EROTIC FILM 

. CIRCUS" 

l^riAffuv York Erotic Woi J-Vs/u'cir . ., thp ma* 
jorftv iif ptctum MiJ {iioUB^r-e-baLh-vwttCL-iitul amitsinv .^^ 

t ; o/ic ?a trort yor/»n/tou( o riouM» io • Apple -Klioi 
01D l.-KM.-OO-W-lO.-Od" 

Tim" kamty 2iM-SJ04JQ 

iTl FOX TWIN 
iV«kmiim4S4.}711BH 
'  % - 5  
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£V>AV, a $tort film made around IPW with a yory yin^n^ eery •• 
abjca-luaki.njt Martlyn Moitroe. Shc walkt in front'<rf the canieru* sits 
-.down btiUitnth a fnkr trr* later roll* • 
.tA& nn-applf. up attd 'dawn ihe^famout t9r»o-and sipping d cokr '- • • 

• i j Don* -Millv Washington Star .Nc^rtk* 
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SSp^'« "Erotic'film Circus7 Features Soft-CoreWithHuftiOr 
'.'The Erotic ^Eihn Circus;"- a collection of eight short si;wEverready," (also shown in the "New York" series), we set 

f i l m s ;  a t  t h e  V a g a b o n d .  '  •  .  . .  - \  • , — . •  •  .  ' •  
• Idiewilde Beach — Where the Men Were lAle and the Women 
Wild," a silent film apparently made in the j920s. TJiis jmovie 
may have been a genuine turn-on in its day, but-in 1974 it is 
Camp City. • • U ' 

By PAUL BEUTEL ' . 
Texan Staff Writer 

(Editor's Note: This appropriately titled collection of soft-
• core skin-bits has {returned to the Vagabond, where it was 
seized last April in a vice squad pornography raid. Although 
the case has not yet come to trial. Vagabond manager Gfeg 
Bobbins said he would have'by Wednesday a restraining 
order against seizure -of the second print.) . . uruer. against seizure Hi me seconu pruii.* ?hiir'',9nc liihl ® ^^'n£_teautie$ doff 

5 ::gfj If these "movies art erotic4 then so are the-Hghts indicating a tease a poorHaroldLloyd-
' '-. rest rooms" on either side of the Vagabond screen. •. type fjgUre' ^ ayd,ence «oes berserk tX ^ 

privately one night.after hours. A technical foul-up resulted in movie, "because it isn't; listed in TV Guide." 
the ' film s being, superimposed over • '.'SerniOnettG" and .the , Of course, wn <• wi'iilimll y Ki'l In "Aiiiill* llm'iriM't s and Coke,1' 
•National Anthem jugtyfrff, and then-transmitted in full image—the-brici iiimmadetn 1948 with a then-unknown • Marilyn 
after regular programing qeased. ...... .. ~ ~ •... - vt;Monroe. The movie's an obvious put-on, and Monroe obviously 

Wha t '  
made' i 

i Vagabond i 
•The nature of these-particular flicks, however, makes them 

somewhat mpre interesting.than the recent "Best of. the New 
York Erotic Film Festival" serles. and at least two of them are 
infinitely funnie? than: that perennial soft-core favorite, "The 

.Che e r l ead e r s . "  . • • • • • •  '  
Af t e r  beg inn ing  w i t h  t he  s t a p l e  o f  d i r t y  oa r t oons ,  

The.other corker in this series involves an "actual infamous 
blooper made at a San f?rancisco television station. A ctevtf 
member of the station brought a reel of stag films down to view 

it we see and hear is supposedly a'film of the'video taDe'- ^neW "• Ye.1 knowing the 6re^ he,8hts and which the ac-
at ttie station that night, along with an audio tape of the ,111 u3S t* e*pe!;le"ce ,n ®r latlr career' ̂  can'1 re9lIy 

.-*'••• **• iaugh here. Instead^ the experience becomes aknost ironically 
poignant|J||§: • V4ISS^^B'" : •V •' 

«• Except" for •.t^e3?' i947"r*rSrfTiar.t tti^es' the-
notorious .Texas stripper .Candy Bar? and has 'a few funny 
fnojnents, the remaining, short,films are generally just, ypur 

onTriew* 

switchboard opyator, Some of the calls sound rather fake 
must admit, but they're still funny nevertheless. 

. ..And, the whole Hung. begins-to point out how genuinely absurd 
• the entire question of pornography , ean be. The wl 
opinions-garnered in the pi — 
opposing,extremist views 

• elderly woman who merely s -there.. 

Riverside Twin Cinema 
-441-5609 1.930 East Riversirff Drive • 

-A MOST IMPORTANT AND-
' EXCITING FILM BADLANDS IS 

YUSELY EFFECTIVE. A SMASH"' 
—Vinceot Canby. N.Y Tunes . 

Fran Vtemer Bras. 

imi^2!ISSS££S£S3!»B^^ 

1,-00-3.-00 
SJ0-7KH) 
9:00 

Prepare for Heat at Willie Nelson Picnic 
"... By S. ELEY 
-'Hi, I'm Willie Nejson, and 

you're all invited ~t6~rny' se
cond annual' Willie- Nelson 
Fourth of .July Picnic.". 

There are partite,'and there 
are: parties. Inviting everyone 
in Texas, New Misxico," 

the Fourth,"'says Tim O'Con- ; will haye/to ieavfiP-*^® : ? 
nor, head of promotion for the . With everyotie*clearing the 

•picnic and. co-owner of grounds at midnight, after 12 
• Castle Creek.. - hours jof music, sumirier sun 
' Events;drawing m6re Uian and beer,.a lot of folks ace go--
5,000 people for more than one ing to be wandering back' tip 
day are regulated by the Tex-'. the road to the Bryan/College 

t. • , ... as^MassGatheringltetVlt sets "Station arearThey'shbuld-
Louisana; and'Oklahoma-wlio - stift requirements for on-site remember that "about half 
can-turn-qn a ^dio^^rbiang^^menilieStJtie picnic is simp' the residents are against it 
out a.mob — 80,000 to be ex- ly- avoiding 4he act; After*' the':picnic," .according\ to a 

sheriff's deputy-, r day.'''.'" •* "*t -m yellow land dividers on the-
A 4,000-acre camping facili- Some services, such as* field.ThefrewiU.be a Security 

ty seems t-b - provide a water-and-.cpncessions, are in-—iocceJcyihg to make-parkmg_ 
reasonable 'solution, to the. tended to be made available, the 2Q.OOO as organized as 
problem of whsit to do with Latest - word on- portable' possible. * 
-yourbody yter th$ show. The toilets portends .difficulty in 
Sum of $10 per carload entitles getting; enoij'gh of. them and In the infield area, the-only 
you tp camp for three d^ys. • having them serviced. ; . • - shade will be provided by your 
Np mention lias-been made of Prpblems 'i'nvblying'. the . neighbor, who might be fairly 
what will happen if the affair mechanics of. • getting, there,'.; plose if.the anticipated crowds 

; > 

act, that's what we expert on . .every 12-hour show, everyone • 
runs mto JBe"touted 

Village THE. ... 
VILLAGE; 

Cinema 
CihemaL tm wsi WBBKBH-oi 

ui-nti IM Wiil Mna Im UI41S1 

A.MQST IMPORTANT 
AND. EXCITING FILM..,. 

.BADWNPSIS;HUGELY 
EFFECTIVE, A SMASH' 
~ Vincent Carib'y. N.%firrn*$ 

STARTS 

TODAY 

PARAMOUNT -.m DOORS OPEN 7; 15 
FEATURES 7:45-9:50 

In 1959,, the watched 
while he killed a lot of 
people. 713  COMGRFSS  AVENL»E 

GLINT 
EASTWOOD No rassts 

No Redixed Pric 
1:00-2e45*4:35 

.6:20-8:10-10:00 

2J5-4J0-4.-<)5-7^0-MS 
—P{^5R---TH£-B(R£GTpRS^OMPAN¥^'SES€NTS 

'THEFOUR 

THIATRE 
3 BQGDANOVICH PRODUCTION 

1500 S. PlEA NT'VAUEY ROAD 
444-3222 SHOWCASE' JUST OFF EASTi RIVERSIDE DRIVE 

$2.00 til :6.:pjn. 
Features 2:50-5x10-7:35-9:55 REDUCED PRICES 

TIL 6 P.M, 
MON-.-THRU SAT. BOBIB SOEBIEH 1 & 2 

21»t. & Guadolupe Second level Dqbie Mall 477-1324 

5 t , e e "CINEMA v  ' ' , ; ' : " ' ,  
FILM FESTIVAL21"" 

WeAiesdoy thru Friday Qnly 

HE HAS 
EXACTLY 

SEVEN 
MINUTES 

TO GET 
RICH 

QUICk! 
r 

&& -

Il-MKMi) 

TheTwo OfUs'l love ihis movie^ 
-The Tall Bland Mait With OmWack-£rPi~'̂ Vous~c°riedi/'y-NemweelJ'At' 
IS hoe "One ol|Jie funnies! and best movies cheerful; .warm, funny, and charming film"! 
|of Ihe yek"-*NBC-TV "Reaches -iferiDuj -Jime "One ol the finest Wms oyhreimJ 
Iproportiorrs"—N Y. Oaily News . ade"-Newsd3y | 

I-4454i15.lft30.r-' ' &O-SH5J40*™ | 

- - SAT. & SUN. 0NLY1 "VISIONS <1F riGHT"' x. 

should be considered in ad- • problem as too much Texas 
vance. . '• * • sunshine, the promoters are 

ParKng is~frM; rbiit 'there "urging everyone to bringsome 
are nonp .of those convenient . form of sunshade. 

If You Need H^lp 
• or : i':.". 

JuifSorrToona Who^WiH Uitert" 
Telephone 476-7073 

"" .- Af AnyTrme • , 
The Telephone Coirtiwiirta and Referral Service 

A DIFFERENT DRUMMER 
Presents • 

LOST HIWAY BAND 
Every Wed; Nite 

50c off your favorite pitcher ofbeer _ _ 

2405-ANueces : 2 blocks west of campus 

Aquarius 

, $1.50 til 6' Features 1:50-4:.25-7:00-9-35 '' .-PiMomouritPiitM«rprfts*n(/T - . - O 

-ROB€PfF and - fTllft-
R6DFORD FRRROUJ 

TH6 
GR€flT 
GflT/BV 

. . .  

-• • w " " ~ 
dm 

"THUNDERBOLT 
id LIGHTFGOT' 

JEFF BRIDGES « GEORGE KENNED  ̂

rHEYHA^TMlmnRmSsror™ 

TRIGGER AND TEXAS BY THE TAIL! 

reaiure nme* . 
1:10-3:25-5;35-7:45-10;00 

• - jfex 9." tftacktytfi** ' 

$1.50.til 6" 

SAT. & SUN. 0NLY1 "VISIONS OF EIGHT" & VMA1U0I 

Screen 2 Austin Premiere • 

GotoClwrchon Swday. Go to Hell on Monday. 

HOT LEAD 
HOT CARS 
HOT DAMN 

% 

I 

~12-ir W/PARENT ONLY •K^VpASSES SUSPENDED^. 

" " ELLEN BURSTYN M^<V0N SyDCW-tf£JCOBB 
.. WWN-J^MacGCWAN .M3NMIU£R.^« 

, UNI)\BWR.v-M^Wl!ilAMPOHRBlAfTy _ 
M^NOELMAiW-wWlLUAM PEHfiLAfTYte- ^ 

'  ̂ ^  -  ->»•»»»»<•  —*  

$1.50 til 6 
Feature Times'r • 

l:l5-3:15-j(!l5-7<15-9:TS 

MNWISON* TtCHHtXlM 
AParamounl Ptttn 

m WARREN BEATTX 
HIS FINEST ROLEI 

TODAY 
EXCLUSIVE AUSTIN ENGAGEMENT 

OPEN 2:00 - REDUCED PRICES TIL 5:151 
Features 2:3Q-S:00-7:30-9:45 

WARNER BROS. A Wptnor C^nvnunicatiore Company presents 
- \ ATAPUN-PERRY-SCORSESE Productlon "MEAN STREETS", < 

Stoning ROBERT DE NIRO and HARVEY KEITEL • -

 ̂ Directed by MARTIN SCORSESE Technicolor* |gj 
*Wf »m. mil AJMniunr Q * Kvim CMWleKn 

U- - - "2Kk>-4K)0-$1.25 6K)5-8:10-10:]S.S1^0 .*800 

J MIDNIGHT TODAY THRU TUK51 ?/ 

Screen 1 12:15 

ALICE'S 

, 

tHIOHEST RATING) 

#IllUH SMATRER TOM SXESSITT - WW StUIIEn ROBBIE LEE 

S TAT IE • 7i) fjfJMi 
7 ! 1-5 r' -".1 n f".••• /. v r n t j'r 

V GULF STATES omvt-'i?rV.-

$1.2S til ,8:15 
, STATE FEATURES'. 

GUtF STATES tXR|V£4N 

•f 

Show row/v USA 1 AND 
| . *\710 ETBtn 
- .tfiOX OFfjCE OPSN^OO SHOW STARTS OUSK-
% • CO*FEATURBS\DRIVE-IN ONLY 

"THE BIS BU^T-QIIT" 

2200 Hancock Drive '—453-6641 

13 

Wt-.awr 

s 

p produotAnola 

HHHK 

I -̂ 4" 
•v w* 4 

V-. 

CtoOxKplW 

RESTAURANT 
Screen 2-12:25 

rTHGY TAKE ON ALJL COMGRS-

| ...AAOVflAS 
• ^ • -StOWM ? im * IA^hj 
• -V TAu*f AMutv conr»s hamw>»» iierno 
I r r, 'J 

'thinotown' It an alt«(<tinr -nuxiracln! IriumpliI A rich, ln«mt(«t 
muftlir oiy»t«tY of dnptnlnj toraple«lty am) tnnlatftlng twills. Jack 
Hlchalson Is-sv gvod thai lh*y had bttltr Immtdloiily to polish tip 
anOsca^ '  ' . • •  t  v  

fay» Dorawoy li Nkhotton'i.Mcry Aittir, 5I» mora ollurlbg: 
and apptallng with-will monrnft. 'Chinslown' l« «lmpfy a fln> H<opl>f 
ONvltl ~ 1 • • 

HathU.ii Carol!. H.Y. Pally Nam 

fejjp 

it 

' jC -lives' -•# 

•(vwwsgnsj 
MCTROCOJ.OR 

;S.MfcEA8G 

Page-8 uJ y„ 3,.]-974^THE pAlLYTEXAN 

* r *• v 
-.—j 

«i (JfoOv 

'IptatCowlier 
-. cO'^Urnng •' ' *-— 

. -JOHHHILLERWAN PE8RYL0PEZ BURT YOUNG .«• 
.: .prootKii0otf«si57lsr::Cs4ocj»tepro4(tcer muiMipOfvdbf -: 

RICHARD SYLBERT - Cfl tRiCKSON JERRYGOiOSHITH 

-S&igsj 

[^1 RESTBIWED 
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What the Schools Didn't Teach 

Our Time7 Offers Serious Nostalgia 
• "Our Time;" directed by Peter 
Hyams; screenplay fey Jane C. . ' 
Stanton; starring Pamela Sue 
Martin,: Betsy Slade, .Parker 

. Stevenson and, George O'Hanlon • 
Jr.; at the Highland Mali#-* 
Cinema. • " " 

BS- GREG BUST1N 
- If_there's one- thing that "Our 
Time" seems to play upon, it's tfia'r 
the gredtrXmerican tiaboo of sex is 
still-not being taught in the ho^ie. In . 
fact, after seeing "dur Time," this . 
fact even applies to home-away.-from-
home places — like boarding s.cjiool. 

- Set in 1955 at a respectable girls' 1 

school .in Springfield, Mass., the 
Qiovie gradually, focuses-on the cam-

pus life and,off-campus -thoughts of 
two roommates — Abby and Mafty&pt 

as, another faculty advise?: 
Both are returning to school.after p 

short summer for a'happy reunion 
and for their final year at Penfield 
Academy, and both are con- l,, . . . .. „ ,. .. " 
templating their social lives. AbEy, ,. *«e slow" .start,s offset by the flip; 
.however; seems to be more in control • ^°P 0Ut"9Pr and.indoor scenes and 
of hers than her-little-sisterish room ¥ e effective, use of photography 
chum, for she has managed to get-to—captures actual mood 6f the 
"third base" while. Muffy feels-she is sc"00' . ' _ .1, 
still sitting on the. bench. • - v. 

nicely by Edith^Atwater as. the old ' of course ~ 
housemotlfe^r, "Pruneface" -> 
Pendleton, and an old UT-ex Man- The remamder of -0ur Tim as 

jane Maf.cle, contribute? her talents . the ad suggests deals with what ^ 

•This makes -for... some interesting 
sharing sessions between the tdro, 
although most of the beginning 
dialogue ;is a.>httle trite. The acting," 
though, is convincing by all, and some 

. veteran acting* in bit roles is handled 

The-. plot picks up, though, when 
Penfield .joins St.. Ambrose-{a local' 
boys' school) foran everting:of music-
and ;dance —i fully • chaperoned, of 
course. This evening naturally. gLears 
the,, way for future .rendezvous 
between the couples--r-unchaperoned, 

Betsy Slade (I) and Pamela Marfinsfar in ^OirljmeT^ 

Longhorn Band To Perform 
PreFourth of July Program 

television-

school does not teach, but the director 
does not seek to parody this complete-' 
ly. After-all, ''OurTime" is not "Thfe 
Summer of '42;"-nor is it "American 
Graffiti.'.' It is a mellower .look at the 
time m-between those two movies and 
indicates a more'serious tone as ex
perienced by- THe~ISenSgers—of-

• 1950s ' . 

••••AH in. all. the tone of "Our Time"i 
generates an appea) that has not yet 

.-.been explored in thg recent nostalgia 
flicks — or in the Amerrcan home and 
boarding, schools,, for that matter. . > 

TA 
' 6:30 p.m. f 

,9 f/ewt-v: . ^ -. • ' 
7 Maude . 

20 I Dream bf Jeannle 
36 EyewitneisNew* .. 

7 P'H. " 
• • 9-Zoorrvr 

. . 36 Chaie 
24-The Cowboys--

•  • 7  OrtJl Roberts-' 

• -36 Movie: 

9 p.m. . 
7 7 Kojah • . . • <••>' 

..a, • 7 Music of the Poople 
-rrr—~24^&OC—£Ui& 

STATION 
This coupon 

good for one 

inr 
•> The Longhorn Summer ' Program features will be ' . Also, "Ghinies-^F Liberty -

Band "will perform a- pre- v-4rwashington Post March"..by.j._MarchL'..by^EdwirL Franko 
F o u r t h  o f  J u l y  p r o g r a m  o f  J o h n  P h i l i p  •  S o u s a ;  G o l d m a n ,  " . A m e r i c a n  . .  
DatnotlC~TnusiC-af-8:15-p.lTl - ""Amprfr-ah>jEnHiL^Rhapsnrty" Varjpfinnt;" -hy Jerry• Bilik, 

—Wednesday . on\ the - Nursing by Clare'Grundmdn, "On the ."Battle Hymn of~~fhe , 
Building Patio. - .'.-Trail" fforn the "Grand Ca- Republic" arranged by Peter * 24 Movie,,/GetChristie LoveL"1 

—nyon^uite"" by Ferrie Grofe, MlhoiiskiLiilSernper Fidelis'' 
'^National Emblem March" by Sousa and - music • from 
by E.E. Bagley-and "Fantasia .. '.'The Stittg--arranged by "John 
on Dixie by Carmen Dragon. .Cacavas. ; : ' :: 1 

,9:30 p.m. >.i. 
9-The Ari of'Bunrako 

9 Boboqulvari 

Armadillo World Hdqtrs. 
uieseuls-

10 pm 
.  7 ,  24. 36 News - •• • *. . •• - -

— " A ,  W o r n  a n  

SHAKEY'S 
2915- Guadalupe 

Presents -sfet 

8 p<(T)< •' 
7 Cannort 
9 Lor^j of th'e Universes 

of Affairs' 

10 30 p m r ~ » 
" • WlJe VWlif spuclali 

3i Tonight Show \ • •i 
. 7 Movie: ' Tiie Swimmer'' 

ACE ^  IN  
THE-HOl f  

TONIGHT ONLY . 

* SHINER BEER NITE • 
Every Wednesday 6 p.m. - Midnight 

Kc { TC< 
. I i# ~ Per Glass's 

- f A f .. C f . H ' f A I V . • 5213 

HIGHLAND MALL 

OFf JH35of HJ WAY 290 

Ttjere wfere a few*' 
things a girls school 
didn't.teach . 

a pitcher 
Winet 

andPlzxa 

Village 
Cinema 
Four F 

77M lV«il UnJmm, Law 
Restaurant 8, Atiade 

2556 Guadalupe 
SPECIAC DAILY 
<1.39 

uve MUSIC 6 Nins 
No Cover 

Mixed Dnnkt*B«»r 
M 

>15St. G« ts-Chmh^ui. Sniky 
D«rrood»Amu>»menf« i.-oo-yj-ijs 

^odI»« Nlt««*u & ThUr 20' Bsi^ 4:70-1:10-11)̂ 0 
Ge to Hill on Monday equila 50V«hel Wed. & Sal. 

Happy Hour 4-6 
int.pmcTQKSCQN^ANY JKlNlSW 

A PETER' BCX]bANOVICH 
PRODUCTION V'CULF STATES DRIVE-

SHOW TOWN USA 
^\Hwy.lg3 *C|wwon«83e<S84^ 
y^'lF STATES OR1VE.|N-\w 2JS-4J0-4KIS 

750-9M 
SouTHside 100-3:10 

7M-tJ0 
~\7'0 H. Btn While • 444-2296/" 

BOX QfflCf OPiH IHW 
SHOW STARTS DUSK 

A giH with a grfarf following.-
600 troopers on her tail 

And the rest of die country 
cheering her on. 

^ 

Snow 
^Queen 

At 1:15 Only 

| Village Riverside 
j Cinema TwiiY __ 
| Four Cinema 

I 

OPEN MS 
$]<00 til 6 p.m. 

JdiWMii 
2700 WIST ANMRSOH tAHI 

4SI-USI l»M E. Ri»S)J«'Dr 
Mt-iUf 

Ilirt 
MfeMa 7m tml MM* 

C7-I1M 

r / 

BARGAIN 
MATINEE 
EVERYDAY 

'TIL 1:30 P.M. 
ALL SEATS SK25 

ui 
'Mne 

;T[PG]<SSS> 

<0. HIGHLAND MALL 

OFF 1H 35 at HIWAY790 HURRY! ENDS TOMORROWI 

; Oruvefsol Presents BURT LANCASTER -

*mF' 
SUSAN CLARK/CAMERON MITCHELL 

RESTRICTED <&&> 
(Mir a ilfotnt1 NrtM tt.MtH OurAml Alt 

CINEMAS 
BARGAIN 
MATINEE 
EVERYDAY 
Til 1:30 P. M 
AIL SEATS 

SI .25 

Features 12:30-2:45-5 )̂0-7:15.9 JO 

^-0^-5 A 
• delightfully unique 

motion picture 
of love and 

suspense that could 
7- easily become Afemllyl8mby)ee«omp 1 

,8'classic. 1974 © Mulberry Square Productions. Inc. 
fMtur« t2JS-?:15-3J5-5J5-7:lS-«:SS ' 

-of—b8ar_^aiiyj£flernQQ/]_ 
• from ' 

2:30 - 7:30 
POOt-PINBAll-FOOSBALl 
-1903 L Riverside r|j 
River Hills Shopping Center̂  

ELECTROMAGNETS 

525V& Barton 
Springs Rd. 

i' WALKIN' 
Indoors 

No Cover 477-0357 

"HOW EXCITING CAN A MOVIE BE? SEE 
'THE PARALLAX VIEW' AND YOU'LL FIND OUT!" 

• •  '  . I  -  -  * .  .  . — N o r m a  M c L « i n  S l o o p :  A f t e r  O a i f c  . .  • • • " •  

"IF YOU SEE ONLY ONE FILM THIS YEAR "PARALLAX VIEW—" 
IS THE.0NE TO SEE! SUPERBLY CONSTRUCTED. ~ ~ 

. A GRIPPING STORYrAN IMPORTANT. UNNERVING AND DEVASTATING FILMj' 
8. - ' • — ABC-TV 

ANIERICAN FILM-MAKING 
AT ITS BEST! A DAZZLING 
EXERCISEINMONTAGE 
AND1BEL00RAMA!" 
•—Paul Zimmerman. Newswenk* 

"A BREATH-BATING 
SUSPENSE STORY-A 
HARROWiHG HINT OF 
THE. SUNLIT TERROR 
OF OUR TIME I" 
—Judrih Criil. New\otk Magazine 

\ i 
"PICTURE OF THE MONTH! 

A SMASHIN6> SPELL
BINDING THRILLER! 

— SEETHEMOVII 
•v. ^i^Edwm Milter, Seventeen Magazine 

. 'CHILLING.CLEVER!" 
—Hollis Atperi; Saturday- Review/World 

"A METICULOUSLY MADE, 
EERIE AND MONSTROUSLY 
SUSPENSEFUt THRILLER!" 

ChAt^es. Cha ipJirLL A,_T!fl»*»_ 

WNAVlSlOy TECHNICOLOR' 

P»«m«ml ftctures Pwents' 
AN ALAN J. PAKULA.PRODUCTION 

vMftEiN mm 
THE PflRAlLAX VIEW 

* HUME CRONYN WILLIAM DANIELS AND PAULA PRENUSS * v  ̂
_ Music Scored by MICHAEL SMALL Executive Producer GABRIEL KATZKA •-  ̂ ' 

Screenplay by BAVID GILER and LORENZO'SEMPLE. Jr: • Produced and Directed by ALAN J PAKULA' 
_IRANS-j^THXAS A-PataitBuni ftctur» -

11 ^ 14 t/MiftWAiris AT THE,DRIVE IN ONiV 

'HANNIECAULDER' 
SHOWN AT 11:15 ONLY 

hoc hi«MT turn tow «Mm 6400 Burnet Rwd — 465-6933 _ 
ht Offio-OyH S^I SWw tteffi tM.4 1U4 

TUT OIIPMBI nun 
mi ouannLnnu 

rvnotop 
tnrnioa 

• PIUS CO-FEATURE : -

JOE DON BAKER 
(Sheriff Putser of 
"Wolling Tall") 

"WELCOME HOME. 
SOLDIER BOY" 

^IGUUFSTATES DRIVE-IN 

SouThside 
- \ 7 l a E  B C T - W h U e « . < 4 4 - M 9 g ' / ^ 

(OX OFFICE OPEN 1:00 
-'SHOW STARTS BUS*-

{ " MEAN STREETS! , 
j themost original [ 
j American movie ! 
[ I I  o f t h e y e a n  S  
j doesn't jusi explode j 

-iteniptewitli 
volcanic force"  ̂ '' , . 

. r Jon Landau, Rolling Stone ' 

rTPoar 

12224 68tdtliio«%--4n>1964 

THE PEDESTRIAN 

FEATURES 
2-4-6-8-10 

WM1 

ONE OF THE MOST 
ACCLAIMED FILMS 

v OF1974 
; Wlniwr:"' •* 

Golden Globe Award 1974 

"SUPERB. T~ 'y" 
—AN AWESOME 

ACCOMPLISHMENT." 
-JUDITH CRIST. 

• " < NEW YORK MApAZINE 'few* . . 

Maximilian Schell's -'"tT 

THE PEDESTRIAN 
a powerful man...and his secret- jpnl 

ftriCASINO 

Held Over. 
3rd Week 

TRANS » TEXAS 3MD33 ICJ W, fi*« Miiti r~ 41? ?J33 

iLAST 2 

DAY5 . 
OPEN 1:45 • RedutM Adult Prices til 6 p.m. ̂ Mon.-Sat.) 

Deader^ * Ext'u$iv#. E"fl«B*ni»nt 
LV-Digest"• :;.f ^ •_ 

Train's JHlucktebcny JP h 
pana ŵt : • A >MliisieaMdaptatioa ,̂5,l

,
s
e
fJ 

°̂of'DnKula 

..More like a war than a marriage. 

.M 

Qo to Church 
oh Siimftty. •Individual 

Ads for 
Fmrturt 
TInws ~ u 

• Go to Hell 
| ori Monday 

BTWwfNO/ 

mt^ESON OF ofncut>"[ 'X-'?-5 

iQisltibuted by* - • ^ CLONES 2v«ff0 Starr CHNEMrffiON INDUSTRIES! 

m 
-EILEEN HECKARTa^SUSAN TVRREt 

1 . *  PG. iress?*: 

*t MEHtlRJlJirMAOtCJAN 

Mtnuunmrr to«r««-mi 

FEATURES 
mo^Tzr 
5:35-7t4S 

10:00 

fcastAHia."Screenplay by MARC NORMAN rfgiBi 

$1.25 til 3 p.m. 
-FEATURES " 

2:00-4:00-6:00. 
: 8:00-10:00 ~ 

Interstotc ' s  

VARSITY 
1400 G U A D A L U P E  
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*¥S?r 
4&£ 
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*  B s O O m o s O O  

^8§®P^^ 

"*CLS55fPtEb-AOVei?TtSlN(y -
RATES.- • . 

15 word fmn»mum r 
•Each wO'd'anp-lfme îTi.....; J .10' 
Each word 2-4 times;*;,;<;....-.$ .09 
.Each-, word-5-9-ItmesSiV^-.i;..:'*..07 
Each word 10 or more-times •»»*-,0#-
Student rate each time.........:$ .75 
Classified DlsplSjr" •. \ . 
l col. *) mctvone Jime.........S2.96 
J col. * 1 inch ?-9.tfmes....^;v.J2.d6 

—i-W.1.^Llnch, t?n or more times 52.37 

TJC?*-
4-\ 

¥{ 

D€*OUI)ie stHEOUU ". 
Tu»idoy T«ion Mondey.,. Vl̂ OO *i.m. 
W*dn«{doy T«san Tuitdoy .. 11:00 d.m, 
Thvndpy Tcxqn Yfednndoyr-l ltOO- a.m<< 
îdoy Tnon HfurttJey....... 11:00 o-m.. 

In fhi nni el •rrot* med* tn Vn 
odvettnemenl, «mm*dral« notk* tnuit b« 
gnmn et~Tti*"pvbtt(h»F( were$pen«y<rfor~ 
Sly ONf inrnrmH InHHton.- AH doim» for 

l̂ lmMIt should- b« mod# nafTolir^ 
thdn 90,dq|i|ofti( pwblkfttwn.* 

, , LOW STUDENT RATES \ • wmiitrnm a^S Hiii ..IS -75 
Each additional word each days..1or" 
1 col.:* I inch each day ...^. •.$2.37• 
"Unclassified;" 1 line 3 days..$1.00 
.  *  . ' tF r jpa ld ,  No Refunds* .  w v .  

STffffiprrTs-^tt'Hfa*—frfKH»--At;dMo r > i. 
receipt? and pa? m advance in T5P 
Bldg. 3.200 •{25th & Whitis) from 8 
a.m. to 4:30 p.m. .Monday through' 
Friday •* . -

FOR SALE FURN. APARTS. H FURN. APARTS. • FURN. APARTS. SERVICES FURN, FFOUSES TYPING 
Homes - For Sale 

—8x35.^OSILE HOME. 2'bedroom, foil 
'baflv carpet and alK Good condition. 
Make offer; Call BiU13973455, 447-3566 

• NASHUA fi/rn. mobile home, 50'x.W'-
Good condifoft. Call B3«-5S17 ftjr appoint
ment. • -.: . •:. 

. 12'x4B". mobile, home, CA/CH," 2 
bedroom; wasber., .tdryer, carpeted. ' 
University lot, *3,200. 453-2208, 476-5724. ~ 

VbY .^WNER;;,2&24 S l̂adO. solid, 3 . 
toftdroooj, Jlreplace, 1enced.vgarage-' 

""AppomK 

. ENFIELD AREA 
Beautifvl I bedroom apt. irt smalt com
plex. T.block off Enfield, near Hartford-

. Irxjuffcat Apt. 5..$100/mo.' 
-1714 Summit View Or(ve>. ' 

• 472-9361 . 

wortsbpp, "Eitteiiertt conditio^ 
jment/474-5617. • ,ppomjfei._Z— 

POSADA 

DELNORTE.  

KENRAY 
"APARTMENTS 

• 2122 HancoekJDr, 
- Next lo Americana Theatre, walking dls- v -

.•. tance to North L,oop Shopping Center 
,<ind Luby'S. One hali block, from shuttle ' 
and Austin transft/ fc-toedrb>«nL_' 

. towhhftuses, extra large. Two bedrocrm . 
• fiats,-one and two baths, CA/CH, • dis». • 

hwasher, disposal/ door, to door garbage 
- pickup, pool, maid service if desired, 

washatena tn complex. See owners. Apt, 
, -"113 or c&M >451-4848." • • • " 

SAVE GAS. 
?lOE THE BUS ? 

• 'Npw Teasmg for fall. S125-.S180. Garden; "^r-.' 
•:- pool,. AC, cable, laundry, paneling. Bus ^ 
—connection^ to Downtown A UT. 

3p8 East St.- John 
451-8155 • 452-2744 

-T^^ba^xfi.twmes that are 2 blocks to 
bos,, thatwli0^e"yoiff5rur-ffr-OowrF--
fown. Price: SI7,950 to S4t,2S0 

- Call Feather Hotnes'U5V7697 $120" 
-1 BR-Fur a. 

EFFICIENCtES SVOO 
1 BEDROOM S135 00 
2'BEDROOM S17S.0O 

Dishwasher, disposal, 6 blocks 
camaus—eactra nirp Injury 
apartments. •„. 

474-1712 

$150 
l Br. Furn. 

All BHls Paid : ' 
La Canada Apts. 
V;V"^ 17MS98 

Ji ^Shuttle Bus Corner3'•> 

$105, 
1 Bedroom , 

Tanglewood North 
1020 E. 45th 

452-0060 
.- ••• n.-ShuttletfusCorner , 

44 copies \ 
PRESS ON 
THE TEXAS'UN ION 
COgY CENTER 
> "I » i>J/ t * j". r- j ,4>-- v*^W • ' * » 
Ditto 
Xerox Multilith 
Transparencies 
Master-Maker. 
Room 314 
The Texas .. . 
Monffay-Frida'y *8:30 "a.Hn. 
3:00 p.m. 

' Just North: of -,2-7th &,; 
. Guadalupe^ . 

' ..'Typlng,( MOUilithing, brrfdfn'O , 
, TfieXornplete Professional, 

®«?-$e55"' TV| e,C"I,J5' ®ills FULL-TIME Typing > 
•.« ....... j .. f i'f > - -v . . .*»>? 

LAK6 AUSTIN.  15 minuses"cam* 
,u.'..;y pys/downtown. .1, .2, .tfnd 3 bedroom 
;r.%%T;S mobile homes. .$85 to S140:. Mack.'s 

Mor(na.'3?7-t89f, 327-1151 ' 
PROFESSOR'S HOUSE. Beauflful, 
v ew, quiet; 3/2, CA/CH, appliances fur-

.gffifiS' ."'ihed. Approximately Dec. 25 to August '. 
-*1^ 25 454 8426 Highland park 

• SHARE - RENT. Luxurloos: fountain, 
. palms/ meditation gbrtfeTi ~'Washer,* 

3# 

TA"RRYTOWN * shuttle, srrtall one 
• bedroom, njoblle home. Mature'Single/ 

adjacent pool bills paid, S115. 459-7950. 
• FAR NORTH * bedroom, 2 bath, CA/CH,,.' 
flrftplace,- fenced yard. bills oAld: sajsr-vo, 
454-5943 after ^ 

SfirViCfr 
.R-ESUMEi ' " 

wi th  onwi thout  p ic tu res  
^ • 2 Day Service 
472-32)0 and 472-7677^ 
• • ^/o? Hempniti f^ark ' 

HOM-E-

*-

:-".FOR SA1_E",-! 
-—Caauamnnf-fn fnafn Mfflfttn. ihiS'N-

year-old house at 83T.ET738tH: "Str-ts 
sp^povs, soundly, built, find In excellent' 
condljtî a %lt"nos. 3500.sq: ft. -centrally" • 
heated :and -«»r-conditioned," an indoor 
gflrdenf- n/>d -many other aHractive .-
features, .. 
W OPEN SUNDAY 3 to 7 p.m. 

Tanglewood West 
47W&14-

; ,Auto - For Sale 
'71 PLYMOUTH fURY Iff. Full power. 
S1095. 454-2913. 5906 Maralyn Drive. -

CUSTOM BUJLT contemporary reTreai,-" 
3-2, fireplace, beautiful wood, CA/CH, 
1140 sq. f*. plus garage on foyr hill coun
try acres with runr^og creBk, wild, 
crlttgfs, f>ne vteWs, garden.* Austin ; 
Shone, Hays Taxes, 290 West, four miles . 1970 PON-T/AC Fl REBIRD 350. AC, flood 

«nfleagei-.;buying. car in Europe, down Fitahogh Road. $32,500 by owner, 
wholesale . $1,550, Phone 477-7384. - 288-2675 Pri'aclbali only ^ ' 

r^s;»4^sshunie bus corner'. '''xiS5fV'S? 

. $115 . 
1 ..Bedroom 
! Ail Bills'Paid 
• Walk to Campus ' ' • 

'BiTckTngha IYr"ScfCraTe~?n 

. ' 711W. 32nc! 
454-4917 

.2919 West A?e;' 
• • • > -• y 

OLD MAIN .•:• 
. APARTMENTS 

5 BLOCKS WEST 
" . • CAMP U5 :V 

OF 

rG lNNY'S-

5ERVICE 
INC. ' 

UNCLASSIFIED 
8eHyD«nclngrnsfrucltsirTO--3344^-

ABACUS 

-WAyi ?"wa4I>» trmp-nw ^.f Uy—hi«.3_\AiaLk. tn Ngw : laroe gffIctcncto, living room;'. -?-
cNsss. Unique efficiency, and bne • >9»sei Dedroom & ktlcnmi, CdUlu, water*:—r-

Free BoagJe.puppies. 926-8460. 
•Freel Cute kittens. Call 837«i592r: 

*BtJS1 I^JESS~SE R VteeST 
Room 200, 130) South IH 35 :" 

•444-d816 

bedroom apartments:. Furnished, 
Bills PaTd i * 

r : . . $125 and up, • 
—— .2503 Pearl 

«Cal|:4773264 

Gas furnished. Summer • $121.00 . 
477-5514' • . . . • 476-7916.--

. RED OAK APTS. i 
. . 2104 SAN GABRIEL 

42 Dob[e~Marr^~475;917r 
Free -Parking 
7.a.m. •- 10 p;m. M-F,. . 

~~9"4^nr~5 p;TT»rSat: 7 

5PC0.BTU air cond. llSv I7S 473-34S1.. 
Ak»l cassette detK 513%. 47Z-35SI. 

. AC rreW 4000 BTU S65 110v. 4S3-M0S. 
Mouse<ilann_cheap. 1 p.m. <74-1100 

S100-S110^ 
• 1 Bedroom 
-ELlC LOJ. i»wa 

7T"YOLKS'WA'G6N super with 
automatic stick. Excellent condition 
Calf after 6 p.rrt. 44M359 or 478-9102. 
'71 TOYOTA COROLLA <U7 or ' best 

•- qffA-243-M32—. •• 1, : . • • • '• 1 .• 
1970 FIAT 124•.'Sport.coupe $2150. 'Disc 
brakes. 5-speed. 476-4578. . 

.PINTO 1972 2-dr. A.T.,- factory air, radio, 
-30,000-miiesr excellent conditLon -^1900-
345-0025 after.6 p.m.. . - ' ~ 

' Misc. - For Sale 
• TOP CASH PRICES paUHordiamonds, 
r-old gold.-Capitol piamond'Shop, 40T8 N. -
Lamaf/ 454*877. , ^ 
LARGE INNERTUBES for shimming: 
Oftubing. All sues to choose from. $300 
up. 2201 Airport Blvd, 

^ rr 

. .. FRENCH 10-speed bicycle. Royal 
^ .SACRIFICE 70 Hornet. PS, AT; AC. ir> ^Ser a!i?\iritn 

to 2p mpg. $890.1701 East 19th. 476-4144. $£ •? hu^s' 

$120 : 

. 1 BR„ l=urn--, 

MARK-IV ARTS. 
.-•-3100 Speedway : 

-v.'.- 477-1685 
-.- -__stlUTI4--fcaWCORMFP ' _ 

.EL DORADO 
•'•I53-4S83 . ' 472-4893 

-SHUTTLE BUS-CORNER . ' 

. $140 
- 2 Bedroom 

MARK XX ^ 
454-3953 —i- _452-5093 

2 BR - 2 BA S175 - ,J 

, 3 BR : 3 BA $250 - ~ 
Ali'L BILLS PAID,.:, ^ 

Furmsh6d units, convenient, to UT; A 
-Pnwntnum • itffl 1?|l ,h>Hore 5 p.m. -
476-878? .. . - 451-4352 

After 5 p.m. and Weekends 

. HIGHLAND MALL 
• AREA ON -

• \ :SHUTTLE '  '  
Huge 1. &. 2 bedrooms; torn, or unfurn. 
-with largo -walk-ini, tftauflful londscarh • 
Intf. From $154'ABP. 1100 Recoil. 452-

. 3202, -472-4162. Berry GiJIingwafer Com-
pany. • - . . - • •:.'. . 

SXf TE*:: il* N(20 S480 SUPER 8 Movfe.Camera,: .derrw-Wftttf, ITal.t l.arry;, .447—^^ Knriwhrtf»stan»tl&M9S.Pfnî ^>s«.r< , 
' " ' , Mu«iuZ.difer V.i<iwflf, IIU' - -~T" 

W 

1973 PLYA«)UTH SEBRING Plus, red, 
white. NADA price $3550^myprloe$2995. vthlw 

. Danny, 472-7666. . ^ ' : ^STiS' 
1967 POWTIAC LEAAANS. AT/AC/PS-
New flr^s?& brakes. $750.or best offer. 

• 478*9*?, ' ' 
-SUNSHINE YELLOW 1961 Nash 
MeTropolltan. preat vc^rjditloa—Need* • 
$oodhopie in Austin. A ^rgaifj for.$300. 
CiH Glenna, 892-033i after 5 p:m. •' 
.1970 FIAT ^port Coupe. Excellent condl-

S50, Dccc^ 8-tk. lay 
. ... wse^^ropanecam# 

Call Daye, 441-7903 far more (nfo. 
TWO 10-SPEED bicycles. $50 eadh. Like t"-
n«w. Caî Debble, 441-4902 after five: • 
ELEC i ' kON fC" music"syrtth»^«ter with ; ' 

~Keyb - -$200 Mifw-* -ultr,#4s>lnlature-
Came i nd accessow^s, Sttf* 288-2349 

$110 

HALLMAftK'/' 

a p t s : , "  

• EFFICIENCIES - J100.00. .'. .; 
3T-^4-beqroom - sî o.oo-'-' : 

2 BEDROOM - S190 00;— 
ALL BILLS PAID '4 

t BLOCKS CAMPUS } 
POOL, SHUTTLE BUS ROUTS -

ROOMMATE FURNISHED IF  
NEEDED 

476-346/ • • ?4M Leon!' 

$ i i9c?r  
1 Bedroorps3-:5 

VW REPAIR : 
Quality work* at reasonable prices! We 
-canglveyou-beUec-setvicfeJtocrLfiuc.new_ 
shop at.lOOTSage 8n»h:-Fr«e<liagnosis, -
compression checks.- and estimates. 
Tpne-up on, standard-VW - $10.50 plus 
parts. 836-3171.' Please try uv Overseas*. 
Etiglne & Supply. 

• ABORTION ALTERNATIVE! Pregnarit 
and distressed? Help ft as near as your 
telephone. Pro-Life Advocates. Slowest' 
26th; 472-41.98, 
SWIMMf NG • LESSONS: Experienced," 

- Certified Instructor, ah abilities. 
-.(Beginner - Senior Life). My pool or 
•yours. Groups, prjvat^. 478-5401. ' 

Stamp Collection, best ofr. 476-5766. > 
For sale 63Podge440 $iyn477'1695~~ 
For.sale rcavlctorbwTV $25477-1695 
.Atlas Juldcr Juices AM 459-6047. 

•^. Typing. Printing, Binding 

Reports, Resume! r 
: Theses, Letters} '-.*: 
'All University and :. 

.•^Tsustncss-work-r— 
Last Minute Service 
. O^en 9-9 Mon-Th &-

9-5 FrlfSart 

TYPING 

472-8936 -30A Dobie Center 

"ARrman; tumtable $ts-*44-96)5i~——-
Gold Orrjega calendar, new! 926-6914. 
v. fine component sterdo. 926-6914. ^ 
Sale *71 Toyota.- 451-7817. 

FOR RENT 
-STUpIO OR*STOftA<»E.-Dry basement 
San Gabriel and 24th area available for 

. Shag*Paneling . 
r.fr*-\''®,ari,:Wa^ ,̂is— Bafconle$XiUi = -

•: Spanish .furnishings * 
2423 Tovyn Lake Circle-

444-8118 •-.•;••••• . "V;-. a72-4162 
Barry Clinhgwater Company 

AUSTIN-SCHOOL of Bartending is Aludlo, hgbby shop, or secure storage. 
- &?£>inow taking applications for summer ses- • 400 *Q"®re feet.-plus. Price depends on 
• ^ l̂on. Call 452-6393. • ' ' m apd remodeling. Jack Jennings Con-

^ — v^oUdated Realty Associates. 474-6896.. 

WES 
oven 

_Gj 
,1965-BLACK PONTIAC Lemans. Good 

alt around co/ îtfon. 1400- 453-8379. 
J964 CHRYSLER Newporf at PB, PS. 
AC. real nice, Only 5250. Call 476»3438. 
Must sell! . • "- •—-•• • 

KE HILCSp'flrB^gc. 
creek. Good buj 
tlSlfioL l̂WSl I

irner lot. Ing site.. 

10-SPEED GIRL'S Schwlnn blke.'Bfand • 
new with light. $85.451-6616. Ceif after 5 
p.m.- . • 

1.971 RIVIERA. AC, AM/FM. 8 track, 
loaded, clean, great condition. 12,925. 
385-3065,-471-7238.' 

PLAY NOW - Profit iateri En/oy these 
wooded 9.9 acres while' Its value in
creases. 452-3082; '453-3192. 

r _ _7OB yv._34tbr 
/ " 454-6294 

WALKING D1STAI&E UT/  
~b ri f*s—p a-i <i> -- A C;-:.pao.e dj _ 
carpeted, pooL no .pets. 2 
bedroom, SJ,9Q.- 1 bedroom, 
•S145-5150. 3011 Whitis, No: 105/-
after 5 Mon.^-Friday. Alter 70 
a.m. weekends. 

HABITAT HUNTERS " " 
A F'REE apartment locaters service 
located in the. lower level of Doble-Mail. 

'. Habitat Hunters has listings.on overly-
,.:>000 rented uftlfCTor- summer1and fall. • 

.,Come .by. or phone now and take advan- • 
"""Jage of the only no hassle i-:i?thod o^ c 

. apartment hunting-Loyver (£<y£| Doble 
•—Malli-S^.Hle-5-Ar-

* 100= 

UNF. HOUSES 
i BEORQNDM AND STUDY, landlord's 
i?AC« store, refrigerator, lease optional, 
; pets,. ctTildren p.k. $1A5 month.- 477-2543 

... fMt 9!' 

CHRISTENSON & 
- . ASSOCTATES 
•4 A TYPING SERVICE 

Specializing in w 
' -r-Theses and dissertations-:. 

— (.aw briefs ... 
• —Term papers and reports 

Prompt, Professional 
- Service 

• 453-8101 
• - :Pick-Ly> Service.Available 

FURN. DUPLEXES 
73 ^ or come tyJ6]8 Wesi . JULY AND AUGUST, 2bedro»m, 2 bath. 

NEAT, ACCURATE and prompt typing.. 
,60 cenfs per page. Theses 75 cents. 

447-2737 :«.«-

1  BR FORN'  '  

Tanglewood 
Annex^* 

ROOIvimATES 

476-0948 
;• Shuttle Bus-«"orn^r 

ill? 

Phone 474-1532 

SOUTI-

Top Dollar Paid For 
Nice Used Cars 

ASK FOR JAaeEQTTER ' 
• BILLAAywDAY 

"P.ONTIAC 
710N Lamar ^ » 478-7225 

Motorcycles - For Sale 
1969 YAMAHA-lOO.Good'XOndmon $200. 

. 472-3951. •- •• 
• _• .^ —.. 

1970 TRIUMPH OAYTONA. Ne»v heads*' 
and pistons. $750 firm. 459-5864: ' 

CANOES . 4 , 
SS! AbS ROOMS? 
at discount. 

First 5 - le'ss 20% 
Next 10 - less 15% K', 
Next 15- less 10% . 

. .Prices start at S99:00 1 

•*-,-1607 East Riverside—-f 

FURN. APARTS. 

APARTMENTS 

Efficiency,' 1, 2, 'and 3 
.bedroom apartments. 
Offer the solution to 
your housing. 
The Sputh Shore's central - location -

*'W« Mli.tt our minMorm; youcan call cortiebY "nd'xtw nMcWclehty' iM 
home. Great for budget-minded students . . .| bedroom apartments on the banks of -
Who want prlvacy. Your.Cho ceof burnti. .Town Lake Comotete WittwoUn 
°W Ch^°K — " orWashag—carpeting; accent wall, -modern^r? ; 
with br.igh wallcoverings, Patios. Pools,-, ruture, plus an individual deck overlook

ing the water . 
•j:- -L. .. ...• - ...• ' v.;, ;.-'-

P r6m Si 45 - all bit Is paid 
'300-East Riverside Drive 

444-3337 ' 

> S140^TT . 
2BRFiirn 

> ALL BILLS PAID 
Antilles Aptsr;-1^ 

2204'Hnfield Rd. > 
472-1923 
472-5320 

..Shujtle Bus Front Door 

$95. 1 Bedroom apartment, pool, very 
near UT, carpeted, panelfitL^C^ water i 
gas paid. See at 2/.I I Hemphtll, apart
ment J, or call 472-4408, 478-3885, 327-; 

• 1355. 

' ROOAAMATE NEEDED, ^. bedroom " 
apartment, 6 flocks campus. All blllsv 

, • paid. $65.-476-3467. . . . v 
ROOMMATE NEEDED, 2 bedroom'1 ̂  ' 

v<*: apartment, .6 blocks .cem&us, all Wlls.w^c. 
—paid, $50-476-1467. * 

COLORFUL 1 BEDROOM. Shag,, dis-
hwosher, coiy community /Neei'Mhuttle. 
From $115 plus electricity. 1211 West 8th 
(off Blanco). 474-1107, 472-4162. Barry 
Ginmgwater Company. * 

* SHARE 3 BEDROOM apartment" -\.-
. $50/.month. ABP; Upperclass/grad stu-^Sfi-^^^ 
dent preferred. Bpb, after 6:00,476-3889. » •» . :«  .  1 .  .  .  . ,  ̂  
ROOMMATE NEEDED. Two bedroom'• ^ 
trailer, ABP; All modern conveniences.--
4^-4493 or 454.6275- * 

' NEED HOUSEMATE Jo stiare 3|rSk' 
bedroom near Northwest Park. $55 plus&Mvl; 
»/a bills, Ray, 477-9089 - -

VQUIET NEIGHBORHOOD. Large lencfr.'i' • 
ed yard. Near shuttle. House, own room. : • 
$65, deposit, utlHtleî Mlchael,.453-9793. 

= FEMALE LAW.iTUDENTpSharJnga3/14?V^: 
Eptleld' house; shuttle/city bus. RentM'̂ -

• negotiable. Couple/Single. 472-2490. . ..-Szpx 

. 1 jwv yiiWrU. ,-iAW Bihiie •alli."'Lui 
Brady." 4725i7Tr 
STARK TYPING. Experienced theses/-

. ' dissertations, PR's, etc. Printing'and: ^ 
•,'iiv Binding^. Specialty Technical. Charlerfe;o 
r; stark, 453-5218. 

HOLLEY'S TYPlNG~SERVICE A ctvT 
plete service from typing through 
ding; Available until 40 p.m. Ekpei 

To 
->2 . : : c^TnTirrflefas. Ncarc8mpuirl401 
&• .  Dr ive  476-3018.  

' •' up 
FRANCES WOODStVPlMG SERVICE, -7 

V-:.v^3mks! Experienced, Law, . Thesev, Disser*^?^ 
. faflons. Manuicrlpts.453 6090u _ 

,, • • MABYL: SMALLWOOD -Typing 
minute, ^overnight available. Term 

. theses, dissertatlpn&, letters. 
asterCharae. BankAmerlcard. 892-

papers. 
Ma&tercharge. 

-0727 or 442-8545 

Ptace 
NEED ROOMMATE JULY; Your share 
S47.:Call 447-5052 or comeTtH So. Flrii." 
Mary and Glad. ' . 

cabana. On shuttle route, minutes from 
the University and downtown. Efficien
cies, I, i2< and 3 fcjdr.s. afso available. 

, Sumrner rafes. 

.HOUSEMATE WANTED: Share two 
. bedroom farge house, 503.Texas. Couples—' -' 
considered. Celling fans, fireplace. 472-.>j;/; 

HONDA CL450/Great.condltlon. Enfoy a ' 
moforcycle ttus.summer. siOOOflrnl. 476-
1569 , 

. ^.HoW6a-350 CC:-B*ia«|i!n1 condWon. 
•High pipes .for dirt or street. Call 447— 
8808, Only $550 i 

'  S te reoFor  Sa le  
- COMPONENT STEREO S*YSTEM:' 
' . AAarantz mode!73; D^al/209; 2 large air 

suspension :3-way speakers. $275. .476* 
2208 • 

AR TURNTABLE with new Shure 
RM900E, cartridge. Works fine, looks 
g;?od; $50. 442-697?. —-
>IEW EQUIPMENT Pioneer SA-9100 ^ 
integrated-amplifier. 65/65: RMS.' $350. 
Large Advents $170 pr. Garrard Zero 
100c $150. Call Gedrge; 475-2993 before 5' " •'"* 
p m - - - — - ___ 

WE RENT 
AUSTIN" 

- ..--Your time is' valuable 
:J- Qur service is free 

PARAGON 
PROPERTIES^ 

^ 472-4171 * 
TJsfr- • • • • weekdays' 

472-4175 
—• weekends . 

,.^.,..t_vypoDS IDE 
2220 Willowcreek Drive 

. 444-6757 *• -

s108 plus..E 
• Colorful Shag Carpet-
• Central .Aij; • • ^ 
• Pool ' -•—-r™ 

,• Shuttle Bus 3 Blks." ' ' 

NEW !'_ •! 
EFFICIENCIES ' 

CLOSE I/O CAMPUS 
SHUTTLE. BUS . 

Swimming pool—beautifully • 

LARGE 1 & 2 Bedroom furnished and un
furnished. Shafr wef-bar, private dub 
rooms,*on shuttle: A bedroom from 
$149 50 ABP. 2. bedroom $169.50 ABP, 
1200 Broadmoor. 4S4-3885, 476-2633, 

»Barry Gillingwater Company , 
EXCELLENT SUAAMER . RATES^on-
spacious one and two bedroom 
apartments. Fall rates reasonable- Call: 
454 9475; ; • •'• '' • 

" giietri r\ t:r- a'' v1,1 T~"k MALE, own bedroom In large old west ENFIELD AREA..,Two?bedropm with. Austin h«uie.aS70 pldi ft bills, shuttle, every extra.. Furnished or unfurnished -472-9384 •• 
from $152 plus electricity. 807 West" • 
Lynn.BarryGlinngwaterCompany.477-
7794, 472-4162: . '. . • 

MALE ROO/WMATE neeae3~W^hsre~ 
two bedroom houVe In Tarrytown-. $52.50 -

fs bills. ER. shuttle route. 476-5645 
ore 2 p.m. or affer 10 p.ra, or come by -
1- Bridle Path. • : '• • 

A 

LARGE ONE BEDROOM, carpeted, 
paneled, CA/CH, disposal, dishwasher; 
$135 plus electricity. Thotfonquistador, 1 2101 tSan Gabriel. 472-774^ . 

HELP WANTED 

. swimming pool—oeauiuuny, WALK UT - efficiency. Private en- RANTEDRART-TWE help InOb-gtn' 
'furnished double or studio I trances, newfy P«rteled,^ refrigerator,-.. f?ctor 

t
$ °Mice. Student nurse or student 

bed Bit have dlshwasher/dls- semi-private-baths, some AC.-$65-$75. - Lo. work 10-1;Monday-Fr1day. Possibly 

Texan fit. 

. 'READ THE 

S i ; , :  REPORTS ; i ^  u a f d y e l i e  h a s  t o p  q u a l i t y  c o m j > o n e n t &  a t  •  
v . - sensible prices. Hear-Trucquadraphoplt •• 

sound.ln.ourJ5uA0-r#oonv •-
LAFAYETTE RADIO 

' 290) North Lamar ' * 
: -Complete Service Dept. h; v J 

Musical -"For Sale 
S&S^UNIVOXXE« PAUL, excellent c'ondi-
«CtV^»ion,..$175 new, now $95. Also good; 

acoustic guitar, .$40,478-37^0 after ^ 
^.T.? KUSTOM 200 top two 15" JBL'S-&00 or 

best offer. Must sell. 4724739: 
BURLED OAK MErs^EK optlgWrpiaw-

j' 'r tT^ZQQ1-*000 6ar" 1 YGar °S°fDF 5350 ' 

^GIBSON J2-strlngy.llk<new,'$l70,or best 
S-oMf, 444 8537 s 

- CONSUL 
•"DITTOWN LAKE 

2 and 3 bedroom townhouse and "flats 
from $180 all bills paid. Summer from.' 

. $165. On shuttle bus route,; dishwasher; . .w 
disposal, central air, pool, game room " 
Call-444r34lt . or come by 120I. TInnfi» • 
***& Roa^-Apt.--113.- Turn. Ea st«of L l.H35_^—: • on E. Riverside Drive ~ 

RETREAT 

ARTS. 
4400 AVE. A". 459-0058 

'l ' AAOVE IN TODAY! ' i 

MINNIE; L; HAMMETT Typing «, : 

-Duplicating Service. Thesesildisacfc vf: 
fa^ons, .papers of all kinds, resumesi' ^ 

. Free refreshments. 442-7008, 442-1616 -Vi? 
BOBBYE'DBLAFIELD. IBM SeltfCtrlc, : 
pica/elite, 2S"tye»rs experience, books,* 

• .dlssertetieDi"/ theses, r'eports» 
mimeographing. 442-7184 
VIRGINIA SCHNEIDER Dlversiffe^ " 
Services.. Graduate'and undergradtiate 
typing, ^rinling, bindhtg. 1515 Koenlg 
Lane 459 7205, ' 
e x p e r i e n c e d  s e c r e t a r ' y T 
Papers, letters, envelopes, -proof 
reading,: grammatical corrections 

rftapidr-ftccurate, SO cenis/psoe 
Gretcheo. 452-3469; • , • . • .• 
TYPlNG-Pi?lNTlNG-BlNDINi5 Theses, 
Dissertations, Prbfessional Reports, 

• law, reports. Self-cofrectlng IBM. Bar
bara TullOs 453-5124 » r 

TYPING.  EXPERIENCED;-
professional work on -self-correctlnd 
IBM.- Theses, dissertations, .mat-
tiemateeJ&l. Linda, 444-8766. 

Tust North of 27th & 
• Guadajupe ' 

. $125.00 
rm I Bedroom Furnished : 
5jS WAfK TO CLASS -
LONGHAVEN 
-—.APTS. _ 

477-5662 
Shuffle 8</s-Corner. • 

posal, central air and heat, 
shag carpet, - extra storage 
room. 

J-;,-. 305 West 35th 
tS^H6 blocks from-campus) ;v 

Manager Apt. 106 • 
451-4364-

THE 
"BLACKSTONE'I 

S50.00/month " 
, Apartmeo! living v3 block from" 

• campus. iodlvidUAl applicants • -
..matched with- compatible- room-' i'V 
males.*. . >. • "•= >* 
2910 Red River. , .. • "476-5631 
"A'-PARAGON PROPERTY— 

semi-private -baths, some AC.*$65-$75. - i°. work 10-1 Monday-Friday. Possibly 
Bills paid. 345-1460/.. , 'Saturdays 9-1£. Prefer sophomore - or 

aboyo^Good.typist, willingness tp work.-

laundry, pool. J5&;uina»iewi 477«4l.-^T~5L1
1,,'S"r ¥['h • ' M.SSIT I ©CI 

A >m 

NEWLY REDECORATED efficiencies 
-.wifh poo); Walk to schpoi.'$119.50 plus^ 
electricity & water. 478-9)70 or 451-7906 

'709 West 26th: ; •••-..•• ' • • 
LARGE ONE BEDROOM: Walk to-
schooi, study, area, carpeted, disposal, • 
cable TV, sun deck^ CA/CH,- laundry, 
^shuttle,- great locfliiflij,. ABP; summer -
rates. "Fall Leasing. 472-6497. 
LARGE I. BEDROOM/ CA/CH, "pool, 
$126-plus electricity. 5001 Bull Cretk 
ROid;'454-0935. 

; COMPLETE' LUXURY. Two bedroom 
^and efficiencles.'Summer Rates. 24 

picture to: P:0. Box 0^,5, University sta* 
.tlon. 

Full and pact time .waitress/waiters:' " 
Bus help, kitchen help, bartenders, bar 
help. Apply in person Sat 6/8/7410:30 tllT" 
5:00. Sun 6/9/74--12J-00 tit 5:00 $2.00 per 

. hour, '• : -_ T  ̂ • -
The Great Gatsby 

.2700 West Anderson Lane In The Village 
Shopping Center Ad 

•L- YES/we do type 
^Freshman themes. 

- Why not'start out with 
,^-sgood grades! 

472-3210 and 472-7677 
W^Hemphill Park -

FLEUR DE LIS. 404-Easf 30tft. Mature^ 
students. Lovely one bedrooms.. Walk to 
campus. ••.Shuttle. Summer rates- 477-

• 5282.  *  •• • . .  " • " • . • • •  

-,SUMMER ..RATES . NOWl - Six blocks' 
from Lav|f School; Shuttle. bus -One 

•bedroom-$130: Efficiency $iio.- At, 
-parpet, dishwasher^ disposal, w»lk-ln 
.closes, 32nd and Interregional. 477-0010 
Of GL3-2228*. : 

LOCATION-LOCATION-LOCATION. ' 
Luxurlou$^-2.-aiock Law School, L'S-J -
Library, St.- Dayld's. Pool, sundeck, 
shag,'cable. $200,. blllrpald. Great Oak 

-Apartments. 477-3388 "v ^ 

Flats-Apartments,-1515-Pslma. Plaia.-^ UNUSUAL OPf>fiRTUNiTV fm> mnV.V«. 474 4322 "Shuttle bus corner. 
desirous of the learning experience-

IMS :T- R 
'i 

Pets - For Sale 
- AKC. LABRApOR Retriever Puppies ' 

*" """ 4 llr 

-THE BEST VALUE IN-TOWN— 

WET¥:nn2o 
m ®.hAi , - f*6H&k 

Cuban, weul x'ighted= piece; 

• \ • • 
FOR "IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY - 1 • 

5 -bedroom basement apt; six blocks from ? 
'£;-.\-.-:campUs; $165/fvrn îhed/ biilis pild; ' , • 
*^tv:Ef^FfClENCY-beside.houst*. AC,- yard,. 
•^S.ardens, private patio;: $l(» and elec-
^v^tricily, Sublet frpm studerits, 459-947^. 
v-»;.TARRYTOWN,: shiilfle/' 1- bedroom, 
Av;.-vmature jingle special circumstances, 

1 BR. FURN. -'?|;^»w"ipald v"25 Re"rd,n8 47J 

. Working & living with a adolescent girls 
~lnra; residential setting. Room •& board 
Erovlded ln"6ddiiton to salary--&'other* 
tnefits. qontaci-^he Settlement'Club 

Home, ©ptween. 9-5. 836-2150: > ' 

SELL.FtOWERS.'TVVake $30-$60 working 
4 peacefbl days a week. Thursdays Fri
day afternoons, Saturday^ Sunday all 
day.. Top. commission. Paid dally. 476-
3060,  453-1508, "453-276t .  • • .  
5ECURITY,OFF.ICER%ontdesk, Start. 
$2,25.per hour. 8 hour shift,',40 hours 
week, Night work only.-Apply in person • 
Jfler 6 p-.m, Holmes, Trl-Towefs-North ' Ml tu A11L > 

Call 
I 
i^L¥t 

sf\ 

471.-5244 

Excellent championship blood ilne^ î 
- Papers, shots, wormed Blacks S8S 444< ^ , , ,, 

AttC COCKEHSPANIEL Black jtma'le" 
18 weeks. Also stud service • r^Mon^bl̂  

^,451-4889, evenings, weekends. - ->1}, 

Si CHOCOLATE LAB_P.11P.R1ES. AKC/MIi 
" Negotiable, CttarieS'44M38i7. Tom"!}®' 

452 3501 *• ?rm 

i 
R ET RI EVE R-pup j. Call Denli:r444-• Q?I7 »H«r 7-nn > . .. 

-CUTE. ALL-AMERTCAN. puppies for.. 
1?A/ safe Wormed, $6 00 GerttW, medium* 

s>*ed dogs. 453-32n. <• r =•••• 
plVE PEDIGREE male Irish T«rrl̂ r 

weeks $50 Can bring lo campus 34?-0945v * 

LO 0 IxiHl T 6 0 

ALL BILLS PD. 

R10 HOUSE one. bedrobm apartment . . —. 
from $120 rtl4Q,.furnished 3 blocks from- S^curHyx.MI W. 24th. 
c^mpusi Lacyp pool in beautiful setting. 
Call 472-1238 .or. co'mc by 606 W.- I7th"at 
Rio Grande 

2 BR FURN: 

JiiSf 
«r i 

: EFFICIENCIES $95 plus etectricity, 
,r ppo.l, ac, carpet, penelirtg, no pets. Hun-
- tlngton Villa, 46th and Ave. Ai 454-8903 -
CLEAtl 2 bedroom, CA/CH, shuttle bus 

• front yard, walk to UT $149 plus elec56 ^ 
frlcify- 208 East 3Uf. No. 5. 454-4658. 

-AUDIO-TECHNICIANS.Wanted for full 
or pbrt-time work ^t .estaolKhed repair 
shoo., Must haj/e • knowfedge of basic 
audio.circuits and their repair. 454-0133 • 
between l] a.m. > 6 p.m. 

i-v ' <^>1? 

JL 

HELP WANTED . iUrtfSj?!:' 

Nueces. Doubles * - :v 
$5?.50/6 .wks. session. Slngte"s:""-r$95.oo«' 
y^^.sesslon..^alty. maid' service, cen- ' 
li?^ '̂u l̂Pera r̂s' P'«ies allow-®d«: Two blocks-from campus Co-Ed 

; Reifd^nl Managers. 447-1760 . 
PRIVATE RPOMS ;$50/month. All bills •. 
paltf. .6. jWkt^from campus. Fraternity * 
House. 477-0355 or 4?7r4981 - - .• 
PRIVATffRboMS. 2 blocks' campur • 
central alr( rriaid servlcfe, kitchen. Coed,- -• 
WB4^76.2551CI- 241,

r 
R'° Grar,d«' 4«* 

ROOM & BOARD 
ROOAA,-BOARD for I6ng session 19)^-75 

-la-exchangoTlo^ helping -dliaWed-itu-
denf. Call Mr.J6hn Flowery 476*7374. 

• CO-OP; VACANCIES. Surhfner/FaU" 
Male/Female. Also Vogerarlan. o 

; contact. I.nter.-Cooperafl9b Council 
1957 4 * 

jr/^aii. . 
Chffapl 
ell, 476- s 

MISCELLANEOUS 

.Homes - fw Sale 
MOB 1 ĵ ETROMbi f »F48,OuuU condIHe»r-

- ... 444.00,0 ' v.v . jo .poy« i-;r r 1.̂ 'H O L I D A Y  H O U S E  
- - •_ ,  J\t -XT', MVW . 44Z-8340 ^ nelson's gift's? zuni tnaton*: ';? . , k ' ^ «*,«{ «sA^.t-*V . r.1 . ; » ' — i - fe." • .vlewn|ryi Afr.r.p »n^«A.Wr.rr .a.w.aVT..-;j, •••• •» . ... •' -1 -1 : 

.i.u v fun"'* .. ... |\| TV . I .... *\i-

\Kl I I  I  rwkt rocc i /  1 1  i " ^ A M  '  ,  A _ _  H MOVING? MY PlCHO^can make the  We are  look ing  fo r^ r t -1 lTr i ^a^4ef^  
WILLOWCREEK .  I -  I  .  LONDON SOIJABF .  J ^4«. | o. , .«« l» fTom' i tooR! teTr U e i i .  " ,  L,VJ .Ar_ .±^ J 

h4901 WILLQW,CREEK DR_. 

WANTED 

LONDON SQUARE ' 
2400 TOW.NJ_A^E t-IRCLE' 

^UyVnC; U S stamps, Collectloni.oc' i 
CumOI#tlonjr sheets, blocHs, etc 
fmmwflafp paymenK PAX 2930,' 452-5442' 
evenlngsr- '••- •••• • •• 

i-tuitW- • ••• V-V7T«r >»M,-vwu UW'»VITTVTT7 
££'. "W. »MOO University rot 472 , 9605 Call 5-12 t m ' r 

TWO CONDEMNED . HOUSES Small 
' e^>..'oown.S ci»nthly,j)ay/nients.\I4500. Very.': 

.A. rough and not il̂ aute C4l| Jack Jen 
^a^,^Conioiiclo)p(JReallyAisoc!flnon. 

: - T T r u t k "  tor-workiroorrriWosf-berablelowor^ 
!  th is  fa IJ ; ,S ta r t ing-  pay  is  m in imu i f f  

i.-l. i5, ~ ' ~—^ -7—* • ' , ' fJEE'-TEXAS NOW I Texas . wage'/;.W.e have a scholarship 1 
•Sh^g carpettnaand a swî ^g pool.dotft wake ?n aPOTWCT1-Tff?«S^,^,^^bFogr-am--to-olfgî rnHBnc stnrtgntr J 

w a g e  
e an apartment " " " 

* YOU 06t 'SfilT'VICG *3ff^r VOlpiM'WitK': 1FREE' KITTENS ne^d -good' hom^s. Apply  be tween 5  and 7  p .m.  da i l y  a t  ^^5-
9 ^ - T€ y0LPIeaSe W,th M»r cream 9ray ,„. 9rayi)9er 4W-^ ^Q03 BartOn SpfingTI^Oad. ' ̂  

TRAVEL 
LOCAL FLYlW; Atr SholfllMr--

UT students anywhere inTX. pailvuan/i 
83W)600,y^5 p.W ' r 



Finance Committee 

•W s 

. ... TT»K»n Staff. Photo by Stanley'Fanor 

; ^ Thoughts From the Street K 
"I »aw a cedent Orchard with iron trees and neon fruifV.ra. rfiillion 'peopfe going 
Wr0"8'" 7: Dra® Phil?,0Phy from the man in patched pants arid lunglasses. 

W-

Merchant, Vendor Wrath 
• Ru nAU/MIWn'jt.'jS-: rink tim. . ... 

» -

By ROGER DOWNING§P 
Texan Staff Writer sfes-a 

—For- once, Drag vendors, 
; store. proprieto¥s7 students-

and polrce seem to' be in 
.agreement. They aH agre^ 

""thlS^yearV-group-of ^pan— 
handlers are mdre of a 
nuisance, than-the previous 
starving artist hippie type. 

-.--One'Drag vendor,.who wish
ed to remain anonyftious, said ' 
the hassling .he received, was 
eiwugh to niake him'cut his 
hair and,'join Mayor Roy. 
Butler's" side.'Another.Vendor, 
Joanne', added it irritated per 
to. be panhandled and. thought, 
it was "pathetic." .. .: 

Bill Bialek, manager of 2-
Js, said he did-feel-people pan
handling in front of his eatery 

• had : adversely affected his 
^business!" 

. -Bialek called tlie police to 
-see- whatcould be- done about 
the panhandlers.' and he was -
told that a? long as they pan
handled on public property. it 
w a s ' l p y - i l  -  ;  — ' — •  

leirSheftall-Hfr-o^hef-
.tail's, said hehas been harass
ed on several occasions. He 
added he has had cuStotqers 
call and express their desire , 
to shop at his store, but they 

•did not-iike-the^ panhandlers-
who stood in- front. , 

Another common complaint 
store proprietors have against 
the panhandlers IS-that of 

news 
In©i. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 
tNSUwrt Ctf.UTW AMiRtCAN STVDltS 

pfeftfttrDr. Radomtro Tomlc who 
• will give ihe tinat lecture in the 

veries "Latin American* 
Kaleidoscope" at 7 p.m.Wednesday 
In 8usiness-Economtcs Building 161. 

TEXAS UNION will sponsor an art exhibit 
In the Union Building Gai/ery 

\ Ihrodgh Friday. Airbrush-paintings 
\ and posters from-events .at Ar-

madlllo Worl0 Headquarters by 
.r Michael Arth will t» on exhibit from 
. 10 am to 5 p'm 

MEETINGS j ^ 
NtWMAN ClUB wltt meet ir.^' p'm 

Wednesday In-the.CatrtoHf'student 
Center. New memberi are invlfed to 
attend. ., 

READINO ANO ^TUDY SKIUS LAB will meet 
-fit .4 p.m.- Wednesday in-.; Jester 

J Center A33? to discuss 
'-^.'Testwlseness" — . _ 

Bill Wilson is a common 
sight On the Drag carrying his 
green bucket and admonishing' 

" the- ui ow4 -lo-smilfr.—Wilson^ 
said he panhandljss^lor the 
Free Clinic; and he doesn'i 

-harass.people.. ... -

-.••• By RICHARD. FLYi^ 
•.<• •;: Texan 'Stafr.WdteV^p":'';-

The Finance • Committee bf 
the Constiiutionar Convention 
reaffirnied Tuesday the inclu-: 
sion of a section in the" 

• Finance Article prohibiting 
^the usfc-of building tfob fees to 

finance bongs at state colleges • 
and universities. • 

Committee members votedJ 

^9-7 to retain Section 8(b), ex
ceeding the'.one-vote margin 

. • by which the section original-, 

. ly passed. . .. 
• Currently, state-supported 
schools may pledge building 

' use'fee revenue to the finan-
. cing of bonds, predominantly 

for. construction. - ' -
The Finance Article already 

has passed on third "reading 
ahd would be virtually' im-?. 

- possible to change;: 
University. Regetit Frank C. • 

•. Erwtn • said, however, the 
^sr-Knnl hac "ijnppr two ideas''' 

• in mind to change the section " 
•to allow-'firiancing-of-bonds 
with building vise fees,.but he' 
would not elaborate. 
TTheTfees-will-ultimately be -

without working or. stealing. - abolished uli'der' the finance-
"You only panhandle from provision jf the new constitu-

your brother, for..yt>u would tion is accepted by, voters, 

Fee Use Dealt Blow 

Ki 

$ -&-V>4U 

iyte" •rl 

semester in 1970 to $41 per 
semester in 1971. In June,— 
1973, the System Board of 
Regents further escalated (the, 
fee to 59 per student tfnd $6 per. 

: semestetbpur, or $99J for ~a _ 
student: taking-15 hours. 

The University may cop- _ ciuuuce d(jpitwimaieiy. 
.iiffle to issue bonds financed"tMmona'.VcjrrBroolgaaaea:' 
l l l f h  f f sAH -  I t i . t  I f  i t . .  - • • •  • » %  a  , . _ . v  . .  . . .  

and Universities. 
To-aidthose schools-thatde—-

pend on the fee for bond finan
cing, the Constitutional 
Convention has proposed the 
S.tate > H i ghe r^ E d u ca 11 on 
Assistance Fund, which'would • 
produce -approximately $31 
•nAi i l i nn  n  f  )  _  —  I^ T  - J - :  " t *  . . .  

with the fees, but if the. 
proposed - constitution' is 
adopted, no new- ones may be 
issued. •-

The .fees then could "be 
reduced as the (outstanding) 
bonds are retired," Brooks 

.said. -

University bonds are 
.payable within 30vgars_soihe 
University is committed for 
at least that period to.having 
some-revenue from building 
use -fees. • 

Some disagreement was 
evident over the effect of 
abolishing the fee. 

Sen. O.H: .''Ike" harris of 
Dallas said that prohibiting 
use of the fee, however, is 

.''going to. haye, an adverse 
.elfec't" and- be. a "real 
, detriment.", \ 

' Euwin; agreed ;and said .'the'" 
provision would make the pre
sent constitution . better than . 
the new one.. - , '. ' ' 

"At a time when all building 
costs are going up 35 percent" 
the prohibition would have 

- a significant effect on.UniVer-
sity"construction, he?added.-
"Harris said the 'finaiice 

provision is particularly 
• . . • . significant Tor new^campuses^ 

. Brpo¥s "said" "the- provision—^tteh-as-that-ef^-UT-San 
would have no ''adverse effect . tonio, 'iwhich needs the kind 
on dver-all growth and future of flexibility in construction'' 
expansioh" of state colleges .the building use fee provides. 

Flight Dispute 

Termed 1Settled'  
> ^ i • iu ir 

By_D A VID HENDRICKS , 
. ...v- Ty>.an Staff Writer 

^ ^ -v 1 

Constitutional Convention president Price Daniel Jr 
s^Ld .TuesdayJthe controversy over Rep Bill Heatlv's 
chartered air fligh^as been settiecfaltho«gh.aeatTy-hid 

- takon his case to-Gov. -Dolph Bnscoe Monday night . • 
_ Heatly isjrying to kee^receiving full compensation for. 
chartered flights between Austin and PaducaTrhTsTiome' 
city. There_ are no d.irect airline flights between the two* 
cities. •• . • i' 

.... Heatly backed up his position when meeting with the" 
governor by riting.fin attorney general's opinion in 1966 
which concluded a .state employe.who rents an aircraft 
for official business trayel'from a comruercial transpor
tation company is entitled-for -compensation- at actual 
cost. • 
'Daniel said the, opinion makes no .diffcrtnte and' 

doubted anoUier opinwn. would change aoytfiing / 
"Heatly can .get-a 11 the opinions he wants, and it won't, 

•do any good," Danieljremarked 
:. "It was never our intent to allow delegates to charee-

, c h a r t e r ,  f l i g h t s  l i k e  H e a t l y  h a s  b e e n  d o i n g •  
The matter.became "settled" last week when Daniel 

the governor ahd Court of Criminal Appeals Presiding 
Judge John Onion- signed a letter announcing it was never 
intended by the Legislature for the slate to pay unlimited 

ints-fni^obarlgir fUprhtc • ... 

"The crowd we got this year 
aren't panhandlers; they're 
sloppy,, tlown-right pigs 

: Wilson said, 
Texas vagrancy, laws 

'formerly used- by police to 
• place loiterers- in jail have 
- been ruled unconstitutional] 
and panhandlers are not 

t -

onhL-ask-^YQur' brother • for 
money," Wild-Flower said. . 
.Wild Flower said, "what 

Jiassles a jianhandler most is 
when he- gets no 
from a person." 

A 'get lost' is better than 
nothing," Wild Flower said; 

Sen. Chet Brooks of JPasadena, 
Finance Committee, member, 
said-Tuesday..'; 

"It would immediately stop. 
response tire" spirar'~of~Buch- feesr-he 

added. ' ' : < 
.University fees for building, 

use, have risen from $26 per • 

covered by the city's solicita-
tion pH&ance. ^ j  

Lt.- Glenn Garretfeof the 
Austin Police-Department 

.said "if a person is harassed-
"by a panhaijriler, he can press 
charges ofdisorderly conduct. 

Wild Flower, a panhandler 
from Minneapolis. Minn.; wfio 

Erwin Leaves Hospital 
After Heart Observation 

University . Regent Frank C. Erwin waS discharged from 
the University's Medical Branch hospital in Galveston Tues-

. day .morning" after,undergoing observation for.a mild heart. 
rhythm dysfunction.- • -/ 
.In layperson's.terms, "the beating of the'heart wes a little 

" irre^ular/' ho'spital administrator I^^e Hoxie saidv 
The problem was describedasa ^minor illness." with the 

• regent ch'eckinjg out fine physically. • ! 

Hoxie said Erwin was admitted to the hospital Friday. ' 
has been in Austin for-nearly~. ^ ContactedjTuesday-afternoon.-the forrner bqardihairman_ 
two-Weeks, said, "panhandl- explained that he was visiting in Galvestori and went to the -
ing is a way to make a living hospital for his annual physical 

NO COVER 
OLD TIME. AUSTIN ROCK 

FEATURING • MIKE KINDREDlN 

FORTY-TWO 
V DOORS OPEN: 8 HAP^Y HOUR: 8-9 

TONIGHT 

MICHAEL 
WILLIAMS 

ALSO APPEARING 

KURT VAN SICKLE 
LAMAR 477-3783 
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nev, 471.4 stage) 

I969 0PEL. GT. 35 mpg, 4 speM. |us< 
tuhfed, good tires; >1200:47MIW alter 5 
1W30PCL CT^4 tpeed. 8 trdck 

S2950. 471-5717 after *. 

WATCH 

FOR 
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16,500 miles 

5AKSW .7p00_recelver. 70/70 rm*. Very 
powerful! AI&9 106 speakers:S550 
T«Ke» AU. 476-W3 
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CA/rn pool. TV'c-Jie 

-SEVEN TOWERi 
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and injr. o very ^ood. Motor and trans 
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Purnlthed and Unfurnished 
One^Bedroom Apartments 

Tappan Appliances Rri.»ABLE used car. 19&8 Pord ^ oppan Appliances • 
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av. ifhls is an tn« 
worth roore In 6 

*•1227 aftec.s 
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4316 Bull Creek Road 
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MARDIGRAS 
PITCHER IILRRICA^EJ 

FREE CHAMPAGNE PUNCH 
FREE ADMISSION " ^ 

LIVE ENTERTAINMENT i 
FEATURING 

'vi. *~~r I • - • ;• - - -

CLOSED THE4TH • OPEN THfSTFT ^ 
. -Wfe Wish Everyone-A Happy July 4»h 

Ul| BUCKET ̂  23rd and PEARL 
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Co-Op wil l  open at 

12:00 noon Friday, Juty 5,  15 

ALL WHOLE EARTH JBOOK  ̂
*^|T|BNTS * FREEZE-DRIED FOQDS 

* CANOES KAYAKS 

&..Sbcksv-'" A FOAM PADS $ MORE 

LWMe 
* & * 

•visioh 
San Antonio 478-15; 

.  " - r »  m i TaEXAitv.TexAN pa 0p-vu 
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Looking For a "hangup" weekend? Chec 

'jT'*N 4 lUVgers • 
Super-Bert 

w/cheese : 

ĵOpen ICNdtirk weekend* 
?' (", 12-dark weekdays 

KEEP A LID 
ON YOUR COST 

pj 

25% 
discount with-lhVPad 

_ "* ft*' t<r ? 

fVJ _J 

»• •* 

[«.? A,*' 

SAVE 47$ 

cleaners <& laundry 
EXPIRES JULY IS 

upe 

" fif ~ i" r - " ^ H >^_V> ,l̂ L,£ 

thessjnerchants for explosive 

OFF LIST PRICE ANY $4.$B AND UP LP 

if XNO IMPORTS QR BANGLADESH) \ 

' $ | 00 V OFF NORMAL SELLING PRICE 
I ANY 8-TRACK OR CASSETTE ;> 

(6.98 UST AND UP) 

4 DAYS ONLY. WED. THRU SAT; 

GOOD ALL SUMMER SEMESTER 

MfoVo added custom-made tacos & home
made onion rings. .Alt atpopular prices. 

I 3303 N. Ldmqr ,SS^U 
I. ^ . . MiiV 1 I 

(IIMIT 1 ITEM PER COUPON) 

23 Iff GUADALUPE 
•r 4/8-1674" 

MON.-THURS. 10-9 
^ ^ tri. i, sat. io-io 

• \ 

% 

Catamarans I j 
Board boats !| 

SlooPs | I • Captl^;|j. ( j 
Paddleboatsll 

AIL AWAY § I 1800 S. Lpkeshore . ;r > 
ini-Lesson 

HAPPY HOUR 
- - 2 fori Sailing 

'JL-4 Weekdays 

'SflSISsitll .sKS^SJSSS® 

RtSlAURANTi 
|T~, _ 
One Free 

8S®Sllpi?§ 
v A. ' vtJ r > - - vt kk'C? 

SAVE 25% •UNT4—1 
PASSBOOKS. 

Bring In this Ad For 5 Free Copies 

H3-12 Weeken 

• / Want 4<C0CIEST W* ol» Ditlo,. Moltilith 
Platurialiins, C olio Ting 
and SO' Trensportncin 

Come to PRESS ON; 
•V tttasUmoa<tooii|314. riiraagli 

i/ 

" Whilethe Supply Lasts; 

One FREE Unrooted Cutting 

with 80® Purchase and Coupon 

~ 'fflTMtiS: JU . ; m>w;iem • 

FREE RECORD ^4 ~"J i • AMI «« 

with the Purchase of any Sandwich 
and this Coupon 

Good July 4 Only 

.Corner 19th & Guadoluoe 477-6829 

| J. Limit one 
| I your cKok« 
I I from 
• ! Oldies 
i j Stock. 
I ! 

with Purchase f 
and J coupon. | 

Qood till 

?  T  l r  XSioJM T ^ ^  ^  t h " u 9 h ,  , , f  _  .  ^ ^":>^4«^COPY CENTER 'J°Hr Hi "74«g§» 5 

Golden Oldies 

7-15-7 
• Over 

50,000 
selections 

Open 
10-6 

Mori.-Sat. 
•£J8«Ae-a 

ŝii. -

t^er.V> RECORD 
SHOPPE 

% i-1 -¥s< :>J> , 2906 SAN GABRIEL 
"* "Austin's Largest Stock, of 45's" 
ALSO TOP 1 OO-POP-C&W-SOUL 
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HOUSE OF JEANS 
HIGHLAND MALL 
(CLOSED JULY 4) 
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SHAKEY'S 2915 Guadalupe 

Presents 

Ace-ln-The-Hole 
Wed., J.uly 3, Only 

.and 

BRUSHY CREEK 
Thursday thru Saturday, July 6 

No Cover Charge For 
jEach Person Bringing A Coupon] 

I AUSTIN ARMY AND NAVY S 
S — 4 1 2  C O N G R E S S  C O P E N  J U L Y  4 )  • >  !  
• ' I *- ^ ' 1 

- . «a;»S Reg. . 

"*** 

I r 

Shakey's serves your favorite Beet} 
Wine Coolers,. Sangria, _aad% 

2J Varieties of Pizza: ,.^IS 
Coupon Valid Through Sat. Jujy 6 

Take a break, from 
the drudge of the , Summer HepT-; T"^ 
Eat lunch, ai Luigi's. . 
GOOD DURING JULY ONIY WITH COUPON 

$1 t)FF- ANY LARGE PIZZA-

FRIDAY & 
SATURDAY 

ft & 10 p.m. 

ADMISSION 

50* 
faith This 

Coupon 

Union 
Theater 

• 
j 411 W. 24th Sl. 

I I 
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_ 1 -i f".T!&S 7 ~— — w „ 
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SAVE61 < 

Good ihru July 7,1974 
• .•• ••• k •. . ... • . r .•i ^ Mu*t ~pr9Sont*Qupan with purch&se. 

j ' ifZ, |-

HOT JiOAST BEEF SANDWICHES 
Reg. $1.78 

*!« 
SAVE 33' 

• -- f- . , 1l  ̂ J J' f* IB ? 
h I i ;; 

Mon.-Fri. 10 a.m. - 6 p.m. 

l̂ PO-rdiseount-Avitlvthi8 « |̂| 409 W. Ex^re^fuly 24 
^ i ' ** • ( 
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